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famous pork packing firm, celebrated the
50th anniversity of his enterancc into active business life Saturday.
Over ;>500
persons paid their respects to him, and
were entertained in his
great establishment in East
Cambridge, Mass_A banto
tinto
the convention
<l«ei
delegates
of the sons of the American Revolution
took place at Delmonico’s in New York,
Saturday night. Chauncy M. Depew presided. ami at hi* table were ( has. A Dana. General o. ().
Howard, ex-Seeretary
BayanL lion. E. S. Barrett, and others...
Messrs. Burleigh and Adams of Plymouth,
V 11.. counsel for the murderer Frank
<
A liny, have filled a petition in the
Grafton county supreme court for another
trial, on the ground of newly discovered
e\ ideiice.
A1 my's ion use! claim that they
have expert evidence to support the prisoner's claim that he fired the lirst shot
!»\ accident, and that the murder was con-

sequently

not

premeditated.

Poi.m< ai. Points.
At the meeting
-■I the Republican State committee in Banuor la*t wtvk the resignation of Colonel
F. N. l>ow ;i* member of the committee
wa* reeci\ed and
accepted, and E. Dudley
i 'Vee in, of \ at mouth. was chosen as his
successor.
Portland was fixed upon as
the place ami June iM as tin1 time of the!
convention to nominate a candidate for
lion. Herbert M. Heath will
got einor.
preside.Win. D. Little. Esq., of Portland, i* the last surviving member of the
state government of 1N’»S.
In an article by
him, in a recent issue of the Press, he
says: **The Governor. (Kent) his councillors, the senators, representatives, clerks,
treasurer, secretaries of state and of senate. and messengers are all gone ‘beyond
the hound of time. ".The Philadelphia
Press says that if Massachusetts and Rhode
Island would abolish annual elections,
and Rhode island, New Hampshire and
Connecticut would allow a plurality to
elect their state officer* and members of
the Legislature, and Maine, Vermont,
Rhode Island, Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama.
Kentucky, Arkansas and Oregon
would change the date of their state election to the same day the national elections
occur, life in this country voiild lie more
worth living.The Colorado Repnlican
convention, by a vote of <‘»g;; to
killed a
resolution endorsing the Harrison i’alministration.
Senator* Teller and Wolcott
are among the delegates at
large. The
delegates were instructed to support only
a free coinage candidate.
The resolutions
demand free coinage of silver.... .Tin* Yew
Jersey Bepubliean platform endorsed Harrison and the tariff and opposes free silver
coinage. The resolutions contain no reference l<> Blaine.Tin* Nebraska
Republican convention instructed for Ilarrison.
The resolutions were received with enthusiasm.The Illinois. Democratic convention nominated John P. Altgeld. of < hiago. tor governor.The Ohio Bepubliean State ei>ii vntion organized with Govnioi MrKinhx fo
permanent chairman.
A platform wa* agjced upon endorsing
ILm isou .iiitl M. kinlc\ and
favoring an

onuar
i:m
lonesi elector^.
,\1 r.
m
'land will pai tieipate.
andidatej was munihere will he .t nrami | Tavl.'i' 'Slicnnai
.nine
*
s :0
i !.*;• Secrctarx of stale.
Two misuit >i t In ''lift a l.f.ti it- r |
ail
.i'.^mv Mi
tnnninated. (iov.
1'ix me
lie 1 it hi* I s 11) i! -t e v < isliiei
M' kin cv. Joseph II.
.iraki
Mr. Halm
set t ted
i-'t idas.
The Fond
and M:. Puslmell. will n present Ohio in*
Wink
tlit11isan<! 'hdlars
1"‘ i:af i"!iai niii\ eni i«»n.The Fourth
tliseh ire< of .*,
Maine Hisli'ii t i ••iii'H ia:ic committee met
!!• e m- tiiey \ al m :> id.mii;
iast week and selected i :111c 7 l'»»r the date
! In
.The \\ ash
ot :!"■
o 11
e 1111 v';
i
A. i'. Powers.
d jar\ res'- Fridas a:
"I H"ult"ii. will he a
aniiidate for ('mied in indiet incuts, one
II.
-less.
will ha\e opposition for the
1
lor violation of iIn
nomination, hnt his i'liendssay he will
O' Dirw. m i!:,
Androhe
nmniiiafed. I'he New \ ,.rk
>mely
< oun.
liletl a j• ro for
lo 1 • 111 • 1 i« ans i 1 a e < h"sen Senalm Frank
\ i' I he
a moils 1 >< nnisonHi
f htonas (
seek,
l'latt. < hanneey M.
! in- ]ietitit>neis h a\e
1 >epe\\ and W.11 Her Mi! 1*• r deleyaics at
\
Mi
Vernik ot i.ishon.
la rye to Hie M inneapolP eonv < nt i< *ti.
o
a t-ek
1 >y liinhw a\ men
1 he .Maine Third
Part\ Pi 11 iI>i: ionists
Id mi J.« \\ iston ami robbed
will hold a convention in Panyor to-day.
"fill of a I'-volver.j.’ivei
hth beyinniny at 1<» a. in.
Tin
well
■! w nrk. and a hard season
known plow nianufat •; nrer of North Pcrfor the Inmbei kilims,
wiek. Timothy 11. Hussey, is talked of as
tat : that is not a single drive
the candidate for yovernor.
Pev. A. A.
Mate lmt what is held up by
I). 1).. of Poston, pastor of tin*
Miner.
drouth ami warm weather
Columbus
A venue
j
Cniversalist
elmreh,
ae'i'd 'lie snow to nraduelly
will speak at niylit in .Norombeya Hail.
The Somerset Association
.I Pm. Set h I
Millikeii
will
<
speak to
a\ally held a reunion and the
this
republicans of Skowlieyan.
lioicl Ileselton. Skowheean.
( Thursday) eveniny, on the ta riff question.
\ p! i! JU.
After the hainjuel
•
in
ohurn Hall, at 7.-10 o’clock.The
it ten
called
lie meetiill* to
inspectors of election hill which lias just
; lodtn-cd tfen. .1. 1’. < ille\ <•!
been made a law by the siynatnre of Govpeakei ft the evening. Af- ernor Flower
yives Tammany two election
*■< li
of (fen. Cilley remarks
inspectors in every election district and
Messrs. Salford. Savage.
all other political organizations only one.
\ nderson and others.1 a vine
\s no man can he present constant 1 \ from
^
n o.
w ho is under arrest on
the time the
are opened
until they
w-niptiny; t<* poison his wife. are closed thepolls
effect of the bill is to place
•« 1
in I tost on Monday.
1 le
the polls duriny some portion of the day
•!• affair was a fonspiraey to
entirely under the control of Tammany.
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Bombs were exploded April
consulates in Leghorn and
'"omc damage was done, but
hurt.
The Belgian govern-

miiig

to

suppress
Anarchist 'leaders have been
! dy.
i he trial of davachol
11<■ Anarchists. in Baris iciction of the prisoners, who
cil to penal sei \ it ude for life,
orevsed the court, boasting of
"dug his crimes.< Jovernment
!!>•/uela have suffered a severe
! evolutionists... Tin Massa-e
lias rejci ted a bill to
oi glare_The New York
•s
completed the legislative
The Do
and adjourned
of < ominous has passed a
oters to \ote or pay a line
'-liable excuse ran be given...
in the t >ram! < cutral thratre
In ring a performance on the
\ i-i'il 'l I.
A ]»anie ensued and
w ere
injured, hut i v\ as heir
J.atrr it
ives were lost.
^ix prisons had perished
The building was dest royspread to the Times liews11g, which was also ruined.
is a million_The < 'anadian
re"iinons has passed the a< t
\tlantie
tisheries modus
>■
miiing, t lie A list ralian mm
Mo have confessed to most of
Kipper crimes in WliiteW Dow ns
case of dev. \\
prosecution against three
1
the Bowdoin Square Baptist
-on. the jury Friday morning
verdict giving the plaintiff
There were four other
Miages.
originally, hut they had heen
: Min
trial tiie (rase going against
i\. Noyes. Mrs. Ahhie CainpDice Neptoii.
The ease will go
measures
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elite severe earthquake shock
^
!l It in California.The
public
’»
tl,e Baris Bourse were closed
i:
"nseqiience of the receipt of
1
'tening to blow up the Bourse,
tli a half burned fuse attached
II "i due
Fleurus, And two loaded
of St.
ujj. ".’j11* found near the church
* I"*
sub-prefecture at Espalion
a)|.*
lire
is atThe
tinned
Friday.
Ini- i':,s
l" anarchists.Mrs. Ethel <>sNvh«» was
recently sentenced t o pris1
tor perjury at her trial for
^liii!
Hargreaves jewels, has been
v
leaving Holla way prison Satur'!l" B.
Squire, the head of the
1
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\V vshinoto.n Wiiisi*i;kin<.s. The ]*resident lias sent a message to the Senate staling that in his opinion it would not lie
computable with the public interest to
lay before it at this time the correspondence relating to an international
monetary
eonterenec.The Washington corresof
the
Boston
Journal
pondent
says: Secretary Blaine, by his argument before the
senate Commerce Committee
Thursday
morning, gave ocular demonstration nt
tiie fact that lie had ree ivered liis health.
His argument was earnest, logical and eloquent. and was delivered with l;i> old
lire.
It was a protest ot the State Department against t he passage of tin resolution
to permit the French ruble to he landed
on the shore of Virginia,as such an action
would he a monopoly.Several absentees were arrested and brought before the
bar of the House Friday and linally all
were excused.
The speaker and Mr. I.Yed
bad another sharp debate on the subject
of comitinga quorum.The resolutions
of the National Civil *<■ vice Reform
League severely criticise thv President in
the matter of appointments.. ..The present session of tin* 1
S. Supreme Court
will end in two weeks, and time will not
he allot her meeting of the eon if until October.
This will he in the vacation of
The understanding about t lie
Congress.
is
eourl
that the President lias omeluded
not to appoint a Justice to till tne vacancy caused by tin* death of the lat Justice
Bradley until next winter.In the National House. .'Saturday, tiie diplomatic
and consular and appropriation hill was
amended by restoring the separate mission
to Denmark, the salary to he £7">(M).
Mr.
Breckinridge of Kentucky, criticised the
action of the President in paying the Italian indemnity, and Mr. Hitt spoke in reply. The amount of the emergency fund
was reduced from £80,000 to £00,000.
An
amendment to prevent, the use of any of
this fund for purposes similar to that of
the Italian payment, was pending when the
House adjourned...The public debt statement issued May 2d, shows a casa balance of £120,000,<MM), a decrease of marly
£4.(MM),000 since April 1st.The Presrlent
has issued a proclamation announcin'- reciprocity with Honduras.The secretary of the navy has issued instruction: in
regard to enforcing the mtulux ivendi in
Behring sea. These instructions differ
from those of last year in three important
particulars. First, any vessel found setting in Behring sea is to he seized, whethev
or not she has previously been served with
a notice. Second, the mere presence of a
vessel in Behring sea having on hoard a
sealing outfit is cause for seizure. Third,
all persons on the vessels seized are to be
sent as prisoners with the vessel to sutler
the penalty of the law.

Memorial Exercises on the late
X. H.
Hubbard.

law and lie showed an abundance of tact
and good sense in applying legal
to cases. He was eminently a reliable and
safe counselor. Quick to see and appreciate
the points of a case, industrious in the
preparation of both the law and fact
pertaining
to it, endowed with will, perseverence and

Hon.

principles

Saturday forenoon, after the regular busiof the Supreme Court hail been completed, the Court and Bar indulged in memness

orial exercises in memory of the late Hon.
Nathaniel H. Hubbard, the senior member
of the Waldo County Bar. Judge Joseph
Williamson rose and said:
May it Please Your Honor. The members of this bar have adopted resolutions expressive of their sorrow at the loss sustained
in the death of their late associate, the Hon.
Nathaniel II. Hubbard and of their high appreciation of his character and worth. Those
resolutions 1 am requested to present to the
Court, and to ask that the\ be entered
In complying with this
upon its records.
request it is not necessary that 1 should seek
to deepen the impression of his death, or attempt to give more than an outline of his life
and long professional career. Nowhere more
vividly does his loss come home to us than
in this court room, when*, hardly realizing
his departure, we look for his familiar lace.
By no one, certainly, is Ins history better
known and his attainments better under-

courage sufficient for any demand upon him,
of pleasant address and good speech before
court or jury.
Being plain, direct and clear
in his examination of witnesses and in his
and
arguments,
possessing withal the \aluable faculty of selecting material points and
issues and rejecting the immaterial,—Nathaniel 11. Hubbard proved himself to he an
excellent and successful practicing lawyer.
His powers were decidedly practical.
His
mind was of a judicial cast. He was an
honor to his

11111
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Such,

was

Judge Hubbard
committee.
teous

He

gentleman

the

Thompson

ssiid

one

of the

examining

remembered him
stud

one

sis si cour-

who commanded

of both court and bar.

He

respect
onded the resolution.

Esq., said In- did
long acquaintance w>ih .Judge
II. K. Duntoii

sec-

have a
Huhhsird.

not

came to the bar tifteen years sigo
Judge Hubbstrd wsis working out of prstetiee.
He knew him long enough, however,
to form st just estimate of his diameter and
attainments. No other profession will bring
out a man's character like the lsiw. .fudge
JLuhhard was a man of strong likes sind dislikes. fie was willingthatevery man should
know him. He had nothing to eonceal. He
liked the good and true in everything stud
disliked the bad. Judge Hubbstrd was frank
and !irm,and disliked sill chicanery in lawMr. Duntoii said that he was very familiar
with Judge Hubbard and had reason to be
thankful for assistance from him. Mr. Dunton paid a glowing tribute to his dead friend
and heartily seconded the resolutions.
J udge Peters said :
Gknti.kmkn of thk Bah; I concur in the
high estimate placed by you, in your memorial and addresses, upon the character of our
late Brother Hubbard. He certainly possessed the best characteristics of a lawWhile he evidently eared hut little for
yer.
he showy branches of the practice, lie had
Hmirahle qualities for the sphere he was
contented to till. His mind was stored with
&
Tjood knowledge of the principles of the

When lie

im-

my

Letter

from

Supreme .Judicial Court.

Boston.

the Journal.]
I wish all the Journal readers eoukl have gone with me lastweek to tin* public gardens. Surely they
would each and all have felt amply repaid,
for such a bewildering mass of color one
seldom sees. Hundreds upon hundreds of
of

[Correspondence
Boston, May 2, 185)2.

CHIEF JUSTICE

State

Cora

Do you know the latest wa\ !<• carry your
watch'.' And it is truly not an attractive
way, 1 think, unless it lie an attraction to
You should fasten it to the
ilit kp*-ckcts.
• •inside of your bodice and allow
ii to swing
hat k and forth as you walk. 1 astcin-d by a
r

gold pin

to

equally

;tn

sunnier

their

fellow

You must

nun.

dangerous injuries.
Thompson for pill.

guilty.

(.

where he has worked at his trade. Mr. Howard was ill ten days.
The remains came
here Tuesday■,accompanied by bis wife, his
son (icorge Howard, and the nurse, .1. K.
Farnsworth.
The funeral was held at the
Baptist church Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
Howard leaves a wife and four children—
two at Brockton, Mass., and two at Moiit-

villc,

in this

county.

visit

!

Laviuia Redman,; wife ol Janies W. Brown
died at their holm* in W< llesley, Mass., last
buried yesterday. We are
as to the cause of her

Sunday,

and

without,

particulars

death.

was

Mrs.

Brown

was

of

native

a

Ells-

relative of Hon. John B. Redman
worth,
of that place, and with her husband, who
was for many years in business here, had
had frequently visited Belfast. The many
a

friends of the fami l\
the

to

here extend

sympathy

bereaved.

when

launehed

themselves.

a

success,

lie leav-s

a

wif.

ami two

sons.

rill

was at

work

died April 27th,

Lowell, Mass.,

at
at

the ag( of -Id

w

here

he

ears.

Willis B. .Mathews, A. M.. died in Syracuse, N. Y., April 22ml, "f paralysis, with
which lie had been troubled for some six
Deceased was the oldest son of Rev.
years.
<L r. Mathews, D. D., "I Tlmmaston.
He
was horn in Liberty, Me., Aug. 2, lN-p.i.
He
was a graduate of Colby l niversity, Waterville, class of 1.S71, and was a scholar ol fine
culture, being thoroughly conversant with
t he classics and Kuglish literature.
He was
a
teacher of rare ability, serving for six
years ami two terms as principal of the
Thoniast.cn High School, being beloved by

pupils and parents. He
being possessed of

er,

cultured singbeautiful voice of

was a
a

sweetness.
For seven years lie ably
represented A. S. Barnes & Co., and I). C.
Heath X. Co., book publishers.
Deceased
will always be held in grateful and loving
remembrance by all who ever met him.
iiis
nis
kiuu
ways,
geiuai. couitcous
t hoiiirhtfulness, generous open-hearted liberality and other good qualities endeared
him to many, and the family are not alone
in their sorrow.
dockland <’oiirier-<iaxette.
rare

Capt. Hosea Drew (iregory, ..l Watertown, Mass., master of barkentine Arlington, of Boston, died at sea reeent Iv, while
ten days out from ibis port, hound fur
Buenos Ayres, ('apt. Cregory was born in
Blue lliii, Me., .Inly IP. ISbl. H< began as
a boy before the mast and rose to command,

solely

upon his own mer.ts.
Among the
Vessels he eommailded Were brigs Sadie.
Abbott Law rence, barques Evangeline, Cremona.

Dawn,

(i rev

hound.

Ib-bec,;i.

dard, dames A. Brown. Manchester, Transit, Kedar, and for the past sev en years previous to his last voyage, barque (lem-va, of
Boston, for Messrs. John S. Emery A Co.
In January last lie was attacked with la
grippe, leaving him weak and with a cough,
which he thought would be improv etl b\ g.
ing to sea and into warm weather. But the
first mg't from port the vessel unfortunate■-

i

a severe winter’s gale, which
brought
relapse. Capt. (Begun was a first-class
shipmaster in every respect. He had been

ly

lm

on a

member of the Boston Marine
since l.StiT. lie leaves a widow and a
ter.
Boston Journal April 'JSth.
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Col. C. B. Morton, of Augusta, the Demoeratie State organizer, was in Belfast Fri-
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The G ranmay result, in a general lockout.
ite Cutters' Enioii will not handle granite
non-union
men.
The
quarried hy
paving
and stone cutlers at Hurricane Island, a limit
ami at Vinallmx cii, when in the neighborhood of 1,000 men are employed, went
oui on Monday last.
The contractors will
extern! the existing bill until dan. 1, IS!).;,
which the men refuse to accept, asking on
the eoiit rary an advance in w ages ami hills
signed for a year. The quarry men w ant an
advance of 10 per cent. and t iie granite cutters about Id per cent.
The paving cutters
only ask for hills signed for a year.
Fifteen hundred men have gone out at
Sullivan, but the work in the quarries is continued almost as usual hy tin* non-union
men.
About 1<H) qcarrymen employed by
the Haiiowcil Granite company struck MonIt the strike is m>t immediday morning
ately settled the men say the cutters ami
helpers will join the strikers, making the
number out about dOO. The men say the
company wanted men t«- make a price list
danuary 1, hut the men refused and made a
list for May 1. which the company has taken
no not ice of.
Two thousand or more granite cutters in
Cape Ann, Lanesvilie, Pigeon Cove and

Bootlibay’s Farewell

a

large

number

made and

ducement offered ol a
Ladies Beiiel Corps will meet at the home
of Mrs. \. A. Hall for the present.\y.
K now I ton's milliner, M iss Marv Mil bmoiigh,
lias just returned from Portland with a full
line of new millinery and fancy goods. Miss
Annie C. Twitched has opened her new
store with the same line ol goods; thus we
have two millinerv stores in the v illage instead of one....The street in front of the
burnt district is fast tilling up with lumber
for the new stores... 11. H. Twitehell spent
Sunday with his people in this village....
Davis Woodman will return to this village
soon anil will hoard at the Waldo.... Dr. E.
A. Porter and (L H. Cargill will represent
the Masonic bodies of this village at the
firand Lodge. ;it Portland this week.

Harris and wife from N.
If., were in town visiting last week.... Elisha Brown has returned to Lawrence, Mass.
-Herman Merriam lias bought anew bicycle-Rafe Blood was at home last week.
....The village school began last Monday.
.Dr. John Ham has begun practice in this
vicinity and will move into the house occupied by Rev. T. R. Hogue, as soon as vacated-The Morrill Brass Band has bad an
invitation to go to Brooks Memorial day_
A valve blew out of a pipe leading to the
boiler in Daggett’s steam mill last week,
causing quite a sensation. The boiler soon
emptied itself, filling the mill with steam.
Mr. Daggett was slightly scalded on the
hands-The Sunday School has added to
its library books to the value of #30.
Mokkill.
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Prof. Bateman Nominated for Governor.
The People's Party of Maim* met in Gardiner Tuesday and adopted a platform, etc.
L. C. Bateman, of Searsmont, was nominated for Governor by acclamation. The State
committee consists of three members from
county, and Waldo’s quota 1s as follows: A. E. Clark, Belfast; A. W. Rich,
Brooks : A. J. Donnell, Belmont. At a ratification meeting in the evening Prof. Bate-

each

introduced as the “next Governor
of Maine" and made the principal address.
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Our much respected pastor of the M. E.
church. Rev. S. E. Hauseom, has been assigned to the Re I fast church, and must leave us.
We hasten to congratulate them on their
good fortune. We have immensely enjoyed
and profited by his presi m e among us for
the past four y ears, and regret very much
that lie could not consistently stay longer,
and will say
because we are obliged tot-hat we don't want the earth, nor yet, the
whole of Heaven, and so we send w ith our
beloved friend and brother our best wishes
for him and the excellent church to which we
hear he is going.
We know that if the brave
\ ankee who faltered not amid the smoke of
battle for his country, shall stand as firm
and rally the people of God to fight against
man's deadly enemy, sin, we shall he satistied that we ever had the opportunity to live
tinder his faithful friendship and ministry.
God he with him and nerve his arm and
heart that he may do great things in His
name, is our earnest prayer and valediction.
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meeting Saturday night voted to suspend work until a scale of prices was agreed
upon by tin* Granite Manufacturers’ Association.
This action affects indirectly the entire granite industry of N- w England, and
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Airs. M. E. Moody, of Searsmont, who has
been in Mahlen, Mass., for some Line, has
returned In -me.

whole

wild i.lchaueheries left behind, doing t" some crowded teia-meiit inhabited hv
just sin ii creatures as she who will only aid
heron her downward course. Oh, is there

nothing

in

friends.

from the Court of Insolvency. where plff.
had a claim for services in the Iiemis insolvency ease, the Judge awarded him the

for

ami the

Ann Saunders, of Sunsi t. Deer
Belfast Monday, on a visit t<’

Mrs. Eliza

Isle, arrived

-TTb.l'.i lor hoard and medicine furnished deft.’s wife. The case was beard some
time ago before Judge Williamson as referee.
The verdict, was for plff'. for Slbg.bg. The verdict of referee sustained.
Johnson for plff'.
Thompson for deft.
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bright, happy young
girls in gay '•ostiums, speaking in every
movement ol happ\ home surroundings, relined influences, and all the advantages of
blocks farther

to

rs. Charles Ward, of Lynn, is i 1: Belfast,
guest "1 Miss Hattie Furbush.
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Tewksbury Dodge, Islesboro,
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The l»o,i\ I.f Mr. Fred T< mil. .,f Nort-hport, arrived in this eit\ mi Saturday and
was taken to North port f«>r burial.
Mr Ter-

The

arc

from

Taylor < Liman died in Searsniont Aprii
-7th of paralysis of the hr.iin, aged 72 years
s months.
He was the last "I a family of
eight children. 11 is oeriipatl|p was farming
and his h- in st dealings and industry made it
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Last week the pupils of the New England
Conservatory had the pleasure of listening
tn several selections from Mine. Joaeliin, and
also of liearingMme. Junchin’s pupil, Miss
Lillian "White, a treat enjoyed by all. This

admirable chances to not** the progress of
the pupils, and to teach the performers that

Mass

on

E. E. JVndleton left Monday for a
friends at Box bury, Mass.

Mrs.

insured for 8100 in deft, company. The vessel sprang aleak coming down river in October last and put into Belfast, where she was
Another of fashion’s mandates is that your condemned and the
cargo reshipped by anspring hat shall have ties. Be they of lace, other vessel. The defence is that the cargo
velvet or ribbon it is all the same. Stream- I was insured
against the perils of the sea,
ing out on the* breezes, catching on every ! and that the vessel sprang aleak in moderate
thing in their way, though they he of the weather, off Fort Point, not by The perils of
greatest inconvenience and highly unbecom- the sea, but because of her general unseaing still no one would dream of dispensing worthiness. Also that the
was

only one of the many delightful things enjoyed by tin* pupils. Every advantage possible is given them and it surely istheirowu
fault it they do not profit by them. The
Monday and Saturday I’upils Kecital’s are

Donald, of Malden,
Thursday last.

M.

Belfast

Dr. 15. 15. Foster, of Portland,
fast Saturday on a brief visit.

Ian for deft.

Fc

be

to

IT. H.
in

Fester!

.1

brief trip to

a

«

quite in fashion, hav
trains on all your dresses—another freak of
Dame Fashion's which we devoutly hope!
will speedily die a natural death.
It is not j
at all a pi easing sight to see a dainty spring
costume with an inch or more of dust and
dirt around the elongated skirt, and such a
state is reached eventually l>y even the best
cared for skirt.
ish

v

to the Imnir

Swan, Esq., made

Mrs. E. L. Warren returned Mondax from
visit to Somes Sound.

a

Eldon B.

vs.

B.

W.

Portland last week.

E.
to take away a
Mr. II. C. Piteher returned hum.
horse. \
-t week
Elli<>1 was a\vay but Mrs. Elliot imerferred. from a \ is:t t" New Yelk and Chieng
and deft. sa\ s plff. assaulted
w ith her
Engiiii er Shaw 1 as gone to 1 usking
lists and with an
v
n
bar. D- It. did not
i II tin Jia/.iitillO l.i li.se i, ('i in T >!.«
take the bor<e, but did on a <nl«I
q da;.
lb v. (I*rgi 10. 'i'li. is Las gone to L
rtv,
He says he did ia -r assault her. 1 *u t used « nly ;
where he w ill he n-a-eii ill l'evix a W
k.
such force as was necessary, Plff. >a\s deft,
Mr. ami Mrs. 1-rank A 'isjaam'.
C-ntre
assaulted her, tlirov ing her across a i-rib.
c. away. N I i
all.'.
<d IV,
d 1 Belfast 1
Verdict not
indicting

chain,

does not

ed” among
also, if you

Elliot, Searsport,

replevin, lie went
Elliot, Hampden,

of

four

oi

Mrs. M E. Redge, of Plymouth, Ma ss., ig
in Belfast.

Maddoeks, of Hampden. Case of trespass
for assault and battery, with damages allegcd at -S-,(HHI. Tin- deft, is a deputy sheriff of
Penobscot county. Ecb. p.i, 1.s*11, with a writ

inches below the throat, it cerlook like a very safe position
for this useful little article ol jewelry.
"With such c; stumes us will allow it, voitr
gloves should be red., or some shade or Tint
of n d.
The fashionable maiden of to-day
has usurped the established perogative of
the dime novel villain to appear “red-handthree

tainly

E.

18.

Personals.

PRESIDING.

Maitland 15. Smith, Belfast. This
was a case in which respondent-was indicted
for dissuading a witness, and was on trial
when the Journal went to press last week.
The jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
County Attorney Brown foi State. Thompson for deft.
State vs. Maitland 15. Smith,Belfast. Case
of indictment for a single sale of intoxicating liquor. Verdict guilty. Exceptions wore
tiled and allowed. Bcspondcnt recognized.

tulips, hyacinths, jonquils and pansies, alternating with the green of the grass as far
as the eye can reach, and emiting such a
delicate perfume to the air. It does one
good to see them; they seem so gay and
happy.

slcinlt
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vs.

thsit when

for sidmission to the liar
was

arc

Obituary.

duty, however uncongenial.

examined

words,

brief

\ cr\

Howard, formerly of Belfast,
died at Waltham, Mass., May 1st. of typhoid
lever, aged db years, 7 months and ft days.
Mr. Howard was a wheelright and worked
at his trade many years. Something more
than a year ago lie moved to Wait ham,

SHOW.
A SHIKIIIJ'
j •« 11 M 1 J >}| MM <1IIIpI
| 11:1
iT
in him was that of independence.
He
preferred to command tlu* respect of men
rather than, to win popularity from them,
and he never through fear, or favor, suppressed an honest conviction or turned his

lion. William 1*.

iu

Samuel

—

he

un-

NUMBER

J

sentiment and principle, his New lAiglaiui
ideas of intelligent freedom, combined with
social order, found him when the Rebellion
broke out. although at an age when most
Ill'll
would eonsidel themselves exempt
:loin sen ice in the lield, a volunteer in deli use of iiherty and law.
(’hoseii eolonei of
1 h
twenty-sixt.li Maine infantry in the fall
of lSbL'. he was ordered to the southern depart: eel it under (ien. Ranks, and the I'ollowng spring parti -ipated in the Rattle of I risli
His regiment behaved
Rend in Louisiana.
gallantly m ties battle and met w tli severe
loss.
It was ei.nipliniented mi the lield by
< I- i..
< 1 |.e.
r. t In
division
•miuainler. hubs bravery and discipline.
A remnant o| .|
only reae11ed lloiile to be mustered ..ut ii:
A ugust. 1 si;.;.
Tie- asMiluity of Judge llllbiinril to the i 11
11• i‘e>ts ot
his clients is indicated by tlie fact
that exeepi while absent in the service of
his country, he attended every term of the
supreme and old district courts in this county, and most of those in tie county of I’enohsrot, for a period of over lifty years. He was
Jhe survivor ot all his car'y contemporaries
at
this bar, and of the titty seven lawyers
wlimn lie Imind at Rangor half a century
ago, only the vem rahli- Albert W. l’aincaud
Albert
Wakefield are left.
11 is death
breaks one of the final links which connected us with a generation of strong men, whose
eqiia 1 he was.
As a eounsello
Judge Huhhard was
clear, safe and practicable. His advice always possessed ntnuiKUi sense as well as legal skill, which, while it gave direction, was
sufficient, to secure confidence.
As a man.
lie possessed a weight of character which insured for him tin* esteem of all who came
within the circle of his acquaintanee.
fie
did not aspire to distinction as an advocate,
and quiet otfiee work was more congenial to
his tastes than conspicuous appearance liefort* a jury.
Vet he never declined the latter, and never failed in its performance, as
t he many trials and arguments in which lie

visited them.

was

pressions of air dee- ased friend as a lawyer
man, derived from an agreeable acquaintance and association with him for
more than forty years.
The judgment of all
who knew him will be that he was an honest and honorable man, a prominent and
useful lawyer and citizen in the eonimnniiy
where lie lor well nigh a lifetime lived.
H aving finished a long and happy career
in this world, enjoying all the reasonable
satisfactions that come from the habits of
industry, of carefulness, of moderation, of
simplicity, of cunt ntmeiit, of the practice
of morality and
irtue, he rises to an advanced and exalted existence in the eternal
mysteries of the world to come. \\V shall
all cherish a grateful recollection of our
many pleasant associations with him, and it
is a personal satisfaction to myself to have
the privilege of adding to the record a kind
word ill respect to his memory.
The clerk will extend the resolutions of
the bar upon the records of the court, and in
furt her respect to the memory of the deceased the court will now be adjourned.

Judge Hubbard bad a large infusion el
military spirit.. Thoroughly American hi

a

His honor

and

m

As a memorial to his merits l»y his brethren here assembled, and in their behalf, 1
respectfully move that the following resolutions may he preserved in the record's of this
court.
llesolved : That hy the death of the Hon.
Nathaniel 11. Hubbard, of Winterport, this
Bar has lost in its senior meiifher. one who
lor over half a century of active practice,
was distinguished as a sound lawyer and a
wise counsellor: whose high sense of honor
and integrity whose scrupulous fidelity t«every interest committed t-> him: whose
services to rile country in the hour of her
peril: whose untiring industry and kind demeanor commanded the respect ami esteem
of all who «ame under his influence: and
that we reel a deep, personal .sorrow in losing from our diminishing ranks this upright
eitizeii, this courteous gentleman, this genial companion.
llesolved : That we respectfully and sincerely sympathize with the family of initiate brother in the bereavement which lists

A
acts.

was

questioned. His manner was naturally diguitied, his temperament cheerful, ami in the
social circle lie was interesting and companionable.

life

hack upon

unexceptionhigh order of integrity

able,'—excellent.
stamped all his

stood than b\ y<mr Honor, with and before
whom lie lias sc long, so successfully and so
honorably practiced, and among these his
bn tlireii, the witnesses also of that practice.
The incidents of .Judge Hubbards' life are
bridly stated. He was born .June 20, 1S12,
m North
Berwick, where his father, who
was a merchant, ami his grand fat her, a major
in the Revolution, resided.
His middle
name of Hobbs was the maiden sirname of
"I his mother, who resided in the same town.
When nine years of age he went to Cambridge, Mass., and there attended school
about two years.
Afterwards bis studies
were continued at Phillips Academy in Exeter, New Hampshere, and in 182(> he entered
Watcrvillc College, now Colby University,
joining the class of which the Hon. Henry
W. Paine of Boston, the late Moses L. Appleton of Bangor, and the late William 11. Burrill, of this city were members. Leaving
college during the sophomore year, he passed
two years in his father's store, and tin n went
t<> sea for the hem-tit "f liis health, visiting
Asia, the West Indies and Russia. During
the last, voyage he fell from aloft and broke
his arm. This terminated his sea life and lie
determined to a< quire the profession of law.
Pursuing his studies for three years with
.John A. Burleigh, of North Berwick and
with the late Joseph Granger, of Calais, in
he was admitted to the bar at
May
Bangor,after which he practiced at Calais as
a partner of Mr. Granger, for a few months.
In September of that year lie went to Frankfort, now Wiuterport, where, until within a
short time before his death, he continued in
In l.s:n> lie was married to
active business.
Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the late Benjamin Shaw, Esq., of Frankfort, who, with
one daughter, the last of seven children, survive him.
Believing polities to be incomputable with
his duty as a lawyer, Judge Hubbard invariably declined being a candidate for any elective position, and the only civil office which
lie ever held was that, of .Judge of Probate,
to which he was appointed in 18.14.
In 1872
and again in 1S7-S, without any solicitation
t
on his part, he bars of this and other eastern
e
unties recommended him for a seat upon
the Supreme Bench.
riii

profession.

His personal character
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Streets.

j
I

Mrs. Stephen 15. Smith >1
York is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A
(!. Black... .Mrs. Ingalls is visiting at Mrs.
Waido Bichards.Mrs. Chapins' brother,
Sani»y Point.

New

Lord, recently
Philadelphia
iting her lor a lew days... Mr. Biather and
wife of Searsport, and Klnicr Thompson from
Mr.

Imm

is

vis-

at B. <i. Blanchard's SunS. T. Blanchard is working in
Belfast.... Messrs. Mansfield and Krskine
are htnlding F. Y. Fremli’s cottage... in-.
Karnes’ cottage is being painted... .Mr.
Lewis Hopkins has been suffering with a
breeding sore on his hand.... Charles Richards is at home from Bueksport seminary, attending hut half the term.The knitters in
Mr. Ward well's rooms are having a few days
Fort

day

Point,

....

I>ea.

were

We
I
the

a.

,,j
knowledge thrmigh in.
Bad fast, now at New Y"ik,

French, o!
receipt of an

II.

11i\

ita11•

-:: to

a

t

tend

r

.•

six-

ty -second annual com mem eluent "I tin- New
York College of IMiariuaiy, which was held

Carnegie

Hall, May -ItI. Mr. French
the senior class.
The graduating class number 10d, and Mr. French is
one of thirteen in tin class w ho wa it honorably mentioned.
at

Musie

is treasurer of

ami Mamie Mat hew s. daugliand Mrs. S. II. Mathews leave today for New York. They will lie joined in
Boston by Miss Frances d. Dyer, win* will
accompany them on their European tout*.
A farewell reception on their departure for
vacation-Rev. B. CL Hurhutt of Searsport Europe will be given at the Fifth Avenue
preached here Sunday in exchange with | Hotel in New York, on Tuesday, May 10, to
Miss Dyer ami her party.
The hostesses are
Rev. S. W. Chapin... .They have begun picking at the duckery. They have hatched out Mrs. M. E. Sangster, editor of Harper's
4,800 ducks this spring and they are coming Bazar, Mrs. Kate Epson Clark, editor of
out like pop corn all the time now.
M. S. the tine new magazine called Bomanee, and
Richards is foreman; B. CL Blanchard, H. Mrs. E. \Vd Beits, wlm holds an editorial posM. Griftin and Charles Richards are pickers; ition on the Christian Cnion similar to the
S. G. Staples feeder, and Herman Grant one w hich Miss Dyer has held on the Boston
general worker.
Congregationalist for nearly twelve years.
M isses Mabel

ers

of Mr.

Educational

Proteins.

on

one

point lie took issue with Mr.

Corthell.
SCHOOLMASTER MEDITATES.

YE

In

regard

to use

or

text books

Three Republican

j

THE

Conventions.

said that one of the great
The Republican State Convention was
i needs of teachers is the knowledge of
held at Bangor, Wednesday, April 27. At
deske,
! facts.
Is it any harm to teach that fact
Ye summer vacation had cniiiiiic:
11.50 Chairman Manley called the convenYe birche and ye rule were hung on ye pegge, from a book?
Have the book of facts and
tion to order. Divine blessing was invokYe urchins had left on ye fieete-footed legge, teachers
competent to teach objectively.
And ye master hummed softly a Songe.
ed by Rev. John S. Sewall, of the Bangor
Have them both, said the speaker, I conYe thoughts meditative were tilling his
!
Theological Seminary. Chairman Manley
Mr. Dennett favored
tend for the book.
brame,
|
then announced the following temporary
j
Ye liarde o’erworked organ, so longe,
j the abolition of the district system,
Of ye longe idle weeks when ye salarie
organization:
Mr. Vinton spoke of the book lately
i
stoppes,
Temporary c hairman—Hon. A. R. SavYet ye wants they increase lyke ye sandes !
of
member
Mr.
Winslow,
published by
age, of Auburn.
in ye boxe,
it
was
if
Temporary secretaries—H. G. LittleAnd ye bills they keepe running right oiine. the State Grange, and inquired
his part field. Alfred; O. A. Tuell, Augusta; E.
in
For
value
the
schools.
of
any
fulle
Ye lack of harde cash smote ye master
P. Boutelle. Bangor; W. C Woodbury,
he considered it simply a deliner of terms.
sore,
Dover; C. B Haskell, Pittsfield.
Ye while he was humming ye songe :
Mr. Dennett said the book is the merest
Temporary vice-presidents—AndroscogYe White Mountain excursions, and thvnges
gin, E. P. Ricker; Aroostook, John W.
primer.
by ye score
{
Caldwell ; Cumberland, 11. H. Shaw ;
Yt ye seiioole papers praise, but ye purse
Mr. Corthell said of the book that he
doth deplore.
Franklin, George W. Wheeler: Hancock,
Filled ye master with sadness fulle stronge. had tried it in his classes and could do Gilbert E. Simpson; Kennebec, A. M.
nothing with it. Said he: I have a dozen Spear; Knox, S. E. Shepherd; Lincoln, A.
Ye sleeke man who rules o'er ye bigge city
Sell! »0l(‘,
in that department of elementary science T. Lugwig; Oxford, T. L. Eastman; PenIn ye office so smigge and so warm.
obscot, j. Willis Crosby: Piscataquis,
that are better than that one.
Far away from ye noise of ye troublesoim
Jesse Barber; Sagadahoc, John II. Kimlxiycs,
ball: Somerset, R. II. Reed: Waldo, Geo.
N’t ve sehoolmarme must heave tho* she
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer gives a AV. Ritchie; Washington, Austin Harris;
scarcely ciijoycs,
most satisfactory and enthusiastic ac- York, Edward C. Miller.
Has ye creame, yt he workes not ye r'arnic.
Mr. Manley presented lion. A. R. SavThus thought ye goml,- man as lie sate at ve count of the condition of the educational age1, of Auburn, as
temporary chairman,
deske,
exhibit of Massachusetts for the Colum- lie quickly caught the full attention of
Yc lave when ye sell >••!(• workc was domic.
is superin- the great gathering, and as he briefly
And >'«■ tune yt he hummed made liim dou- bian Exposition, of which she
sketched the history of the Republican
tendent.
bly depressed,
Early in the winter she called a |
party, and spoke for protection and an
Yc r.-tVaine of which was. "Best. yc wear)
all
the
ol'
of
the
meeting
superintendents
! honest dollar, he was often applauded.
one. rest
Y. t
idleness -est found him lionnc.
The State committee was appointed a
I public schools of the State, and the out- I
committee on credentials and reported
Yc .-an s t hree scon- u civ impending before come was the appointment of an advisory
that the whole1 number of delegates to
omasue';,
Wlien yc master should
i committee selected from the most intlu- ;
i lie's sett ii.g
Yi-t n competence won in- i'<>r;.
I which the* convention is entitled is l,4(il,
soma
| ential men in educational matters in the and the number of delegates present 1,084.
When ye dayes should be free and ye cares State.
The committee meets every M011- Of this number Androscoggin sent 05;
I
should be nonm-,
Aroostook. 52: Cumberland. 121: FrankAnd \c tboughtes should b.* far beyondc :i dav in the offices of the State Board, and lin. 27: Hancock. U8: Kennebec. 110:
Seifc.
will secure a collection of exhibits, statisj
Kin»x, 48: Lincoln, :><>: Oxford, GO, PenBut ye master he said.-, as he tlioiiglite and
tics, and everything pertaining to a com- obscot. 155: Piscataquis, 4(5: Sagadahoc,
he pra\ ib
! plete showing of the educational re- .’><>, Somerset, GO: Waldo, 47: Washingc lot which to him me seen a-d
harde,
York. 08.
Much of the inter- ton, 55;
“Y*
>odc Lord.- o’, hyghc who ruh-th ye .sources of the State.
< >n motion the
temporary organization
• est and
skye,
is ascribed to the efficien- was made
activity
permanent.
Kn<*ws what’s m.-cte for his mortals far betExClarence
the
State
Ex-Gov.
of
Mr.
Davis
moved
that each delegacy
Ilovey,
ter than 1
And ye erownc of rewards wlsich now seem- ecutive Commissioner.
Mrs. Palmer also tion choose one member from each county
to serve on a committee on resolutions.
eth not live
Ma\ be ye ‘welle domic' in ye mansions so mentioned that many colleges had already
This committee on resolutions was
liberal
for
sums
liygitc,
subscribed
special pur- chosen as follows:
When ye servants account to their Horde.”
Androscoggin, Wallace II. White. Lewposes in connection with the educational
iston.
}H. .1. Mathewson in Boston Transcript.
exhibit.
Aroostook. Charles P. Allen. Presque
Isle.
At a recent meeting of Cumberland
••Are mu* educational methods physioCumberland, ('has. F. Libby, Portland.
Pomona (Jrange the first topic for disFranklin, X. C. Hinckley. Phillips.
logical T was the question which Dr. Sacussion, “Tin- study of Agriculture in lome Merritt essayed to answer in an adHancock, J. C. Chilcntt, Ellsworth.
Knox, Ruel Robinson. Camden.
the Public Schools,'" was opened by Pro- dress to the
members of the Ladies PhysiKennebec. Herbert M. Heath. Augusta.
i'essoi < ortliell. principal of the State Norological Intstitute. Boston, on a recent afi.in<*oin, nuther Mnudocks. Booth nay.
ih- said that tlie
mal School at (xorliam.
Oxford, A. Herrick, Bethel.
ternoon. Dr. Merritt said that the educa.schools of Maine are tar behind those of tion <»f the individual consisted in the dePenobscot, Daniel F. Davis. Bangor.
Piscataquis. 11. F. Daggett. Milo.
Massachusetts in method of teaching, and
velopment of the faculties of the brain,
Sagadahoc. Thomas W. Hyde. Bath.
Tim schools in tlie rural districts of Maine and she maintained that these faculties atSomerset, N. II. Yining. St. Albans.
those
of
the
Maine
cities. tained their most
arc far behind
Waldo. James B. Pendleton, Searsport.
healthy growth by a
Tim approved Massachusetts method is
Washington, Ceo. A. Murchie. Calais.
system of moderate exercise upon suitaYork. Frank M. Higgins. Limerick.
wii.it they call then- •■teaching nature."
ble subjects.
1 n the education of young
Cen. Tims. W. Hyde, of Bath, and Win,
hut a better name for it. the speaker children she said i: was
extremely impor- M. Nash, of cherry Held, wort4 nominated
thought, would he t«. call it teaching the tant that the perceptive organs of sight, by acclamation as Presidential electors.
The following were chosen delegates at
clean nts ol natural science.
They are hearing amt touch should be exercised
large to the Minneapolis eonvention: First
t. a« iiing this in the city schools, not with
and trained, since they were the first fac- district. F.dmtind B. Mallett. Jr., of Freethe ib|ect of making farmers, hut he- ulties to come to
perfection, and for this port* second district. Hou. Charles F.. Lit* •: use
they regard it as essentia! to a real purpose the simpler aspects of the nat- tlefiehi. of Dockland: third district, Hon.
Edmond F. Webb, of Watervillc: fourth
education, that the pupils should he train- ural sciences would he found
very help- district. lion. John L. < utlcr. of
Bangor.
ed -i* know and appreciate the : a its of life.
ful. There was no danger in overworking Alternates: First district. James F. Jame\griculture as an art must he 'earned by the brains of boys or girls if suitable son, of Cornish; second district, Joseph
practice. Then* is a knowledge of the studies are provided, and there was ample C. Holman, of Farmington: third district,
John A. Woodsum. of China: fourth disnature of things the farmer deals with,
opportunity for exercise in the fresh air. trict. Wainwright Cushing, of Foxcroft.
soils, plants, fertilizers, animals, insects, The eases of
W bile waiting for the report of the comover-study were usually due
heat and cold and drainage.
Elementary either to excessive attention to one line of mittee on resolutions, the chairman called
Ceil. Henry B. ( leaves, of Portland,
science is taught successfully by people
study, such as languages, or to the at- upon
and Congressman Milliken, who had come
who teach experimentally.
In the kintempt to teach tlie higher mathematics to upon the stage in the early part of the
dergarten. children learn lads about
boys and girls too young to have the logi- convention. When Ceil. Cleaves stepped
plant life through planting seeds and cal faculties sufficiently developed. With to the front of the platform lie was given
the most generous applause of the day,
watching the daily growth. Chemistry, both sexes it was
very injurious to over- ami .me round of applause was
interruptzoology and mineralogy are taught ex- tax any of the faculties at an
age when ed by a voice saying (the next Covornor
perimentally to-day, where in former the whole of the functions of the
oj Maine), and then there was more
apbody
was attempted
to teach them
years it
plause. before tile Ceneral could make
weir
m a state of change and
develophimself heard.
from the
text
hooks only.
It once
ment: and with young people between the
His remarks were not long and were t<>
was
the idea that children
must he
the point. In the course of his speech Mr.
of
12 and IT every tendency to overages
taught to read in words of two ->r three
work would injure the constitution in a Cleaves told the convention that In was
let" e ;>; the n-b. ubs. and n-t. at*. etc.,
proud to stand before such a gathering ot
serious mannci.
representatives of a party' that never
hut that idea is hi exploded.
"-aid the
dodged an issue, and never failed to exfast TY< e Library.
speaker: 1 cm lead: a chin! the word
press an opinion on any question affecting
!'■ .'ks
whodbat row. : he km.y> a wheelbarrow
tin inter* sts of the people.
■.
_•
April
kmeian. <h-orge. Siberia ami H:,-exile >ysI In* year ot lsng is to be a
who: he see.'.
j,<
-uiii kcr
year of suc1 can
cesses.
You have already heard from
Liizabeth S. Short ! ■;
j;n_
icacii Inin the word ‘-.at."
! will stake K ila !mlami
I", v ••i.iiBhode Island, and so ha* the rest of the
v'l
op5,..
'..out. i I i.!
I. S ot'\ oi New .Mexico
a teadier upon the stateg.
n:> n put a t inn a
country, [applause including those prom'Let..:
r,:i« i*.1,--4 oj' U\>byph.
inent tree traders (tariff
ment that no n.a..'-woman can t.-aeli tlie
reformers) who,
on the night before tin.*
Sarah
:!..;a- -tm i,*> Merrie
iB1.;■!.!•
battle*, silently
c «
c«ets
; agt ier.h
>.cej.t experimentalMil
itoiinie Sri !.i m ■.
g
folded their tents ami soith stole awa*
Harrier M
l'i\e little I’epper^
If pm add a text hook Ir-thro;
ly *»r ehjeeti Ve;
lie
then referred to ;be aide and efficient
•'
2'
Ml.
314.33
ost i!!( rely mV ..not hei
to the
olledion >o I-:oi
bean ot the National administration and
Am .rev. « '. 1. v. is < a
Amerman -• ;esipen
is:*i
s.it.p
the
• Uo
laake the k Uo\v 1 e _e of tile pupil •Me.Ma.-:, 'x.b.ln: iin;.
vigorous foreign policy of our distinIli-n.n of the peoguished U How-citizen. James
Blaine.
tl’.innei than la-fore.
ple o! i•«- l ni'eil S; ates. roii i.he reioluThere is a pressure
t i*oi lo t la- ei\il war. iv.tg.
The mention of Harrison and Blaine
1.
421'..':
heiiiL hi ought 1
heal upon the teachMarsh..be;:.. tempera lire l'eeolleet inns .Aa
out rounds of applause.
brought,
Briefly
S31.12
autobiography iso;
ers i<.
out peitinently the
get them to t. u-1: agriculture, Mather.
Helen.
One
Miner m Hawaii
speaker took up the
.'ls.ir,
.Mam Is lev, Henry Kespoii'iniiiry j t, mental
!he people had heard so
McKinley hill.
hut m the rurai districts the teachers are
disease, lssi.
.!»4.>.gl
much ol falsehood concerning this im< ieorge.
not at present adapted to teach
One of our eonqiierors.
objective- Merceilh,
portant measure, which went into effect,
A lime!.;
lSiU.
.ng.;,
ly. The public, howc\-‘T. will only have Miii hell, Donald Drant. About old storyonlv thirty days before the election, and
re 1 lei's .'. 325.1;
to make the demand when we shall see
consequently chose a Democratic House.
Mur free. Mary Noailles. In the "Stranger
The people have now realized their misthe bright girl teachers prepare thempeoples'' eountry. A novel, 1892....224.20
take, as the recent election demonstrated.
Norman, Henry. The real Japan, ls'jg... .513.20
selves tor tin* work. People who are alive Tag*-, 1 homas
Nelson. Among tin* eainps.
Fortunately this Democratic House could
1**1.
345.18
-">() years from now wiii see the schools of
do little hut show what
they would do if
Kerry. Nora. Lyrics and legends. 1891.1214.28
Maine based upon an entirely different Kraed, Mr-s. Campbell. The romance of a
they could.
chalet. A story.
1892. 139.21
nairman Savage then introduced Hon.
Kris. [A story.; Anon, 1891.138.3
system.
Setli L. Milliken, who was
*<juartrel'ages, Armand de.
Tlie human
greeted with
lssi...
species,
;u;;
applause.
H. ii. Warren II. Vinton was the next uaim, i.uwaru a. i.ouk aluad series:
Mr. Milliken expressed his
gratification
t.
Making the best of i;. is:*o.317.33
at seeing so representative a
2.
I p Nortii in a whaler,
ls'.tl
gathering,
317.34
speaker and continued the discussion.
and noted with pleasure that it was
Robbins. Man Caroline. Rescue of an old
good
He > dd it was melancholy to look over
place. IS'.*2.1*22.15
evidence that the busy Republicans of
the >• 1 tools and eompare them with the Royee. Josiah. The spirit of modern philMaine were willing to turn out in such
is:
o-so^hy.
>2.1047.13
numbers.
The speaker then took up the
s* hoi ^ of 40 years ago. Where the schools
"Seudder, Horace Kli.-ha. The Rod ley hooks.
early history of the party quite exhaustused t > he overflowing, now the scholars Shaler, Natiianiel Southgate. Nature ami
ively. Reference to the brilliant record
man in America.
is:*l
:*ls.4
have disappeared.
of the present administration
Though we have ten Sliattiiek. Harriet ie R. Woman's manual of
brought
law. ls:*2.1050.4
parliamentary
time.', as much money to
forth applause, as did his remarks on
into
them as Sherwood. Mar
put
penKli'/.abeih W. Royal girls
sions
for
the
soldier.
we 1
and royal court >. '..
then, the schools do not begin to
..320.5
Ilis tribute to Blaine was extended and
SieiiUiew iez. Henry R. The deluge: an his*
oni; .,<■ with those of 40 years ago. Then
torical novel oi Roland, Sweden and Rusof the most glowing and
eloquent nature.
sia.
Se«p e! to ••With lire and sword."
the teachers were for the most part
He said that the administration of
young
Translated from tin- Polish b\ J. Curtin.
Benjamin
men
WlHarrison would stand
uhitious to succeed: now the selec134.24
among the
Smith. 1-ranch I lo] J,in-on. A day at La
proudest pages of American history.
tion i1! .1 teaelu'i is a squabble of election
ipierre'.. ami other days being nine
1 he oOtli ( ongress was the first for
sketches,
is'.ij.
years
.249.12
in the school district, and litness is hardwhen we had both ends of the
Storic-> from Lnuii-1: lii>tory
is:*2
.523.10
Capitol and
the 1'resilient, and we passed more
ly considered. W e are taxed to di at !i for Taylor. Raya:*;. John Godfrey's fortunes.
legisiss:*..
'.252.4
lation of a valuable character than
sehoe .s, and we are willing t.» he.
Mired. The forester: Robin
We Teeny-on.
any
( ongress ever did before.
liniMi atnl Maid Marian
1*92
...1225.9
lie reviewed
want ail the children to he educated and
Tlmrslield. J R. Peel .Kugiish statesmen.;
at some length the
acts
of
Mr.
leading
will cheerfully expend any sum f«.i* that
.S33.17
•••..•••
.ls;'l
Reed and his followers.
Tourgee. Albion W iimuar. Mur\ale Kastlie
object, hut under the pn sent ineflieient
Chri.-i
ian
man,
socialist.
A novel.j
250.5
paid special attention to the wool
John. New fragments. ls:»2 .1147.13 tariff,
discussing it at length.
syste! ; a large part ol the school money Tyndall,
Walford. Lucy Retliia. A pinch of experiAt
the
close of Mr. Milliken's remarks,
ence.
l>i:»l .150.1
"hi* 1 "'e give in taxes might just as well
Hon. Daniel F. Davis, in behalf of the
Walton, lzaak, and Cotton. Charles. The
he t
i\\ n into tile stove.
complete angler. With an introduction
committee on resolutions, reported the
Iiy J. R. Lowell, lsni. 2 v.1143.ll
In answer to a question, Mr. Vinton Ward, Mary Augusta.
following:
History of David
1 he Republicans of Maine, assembled
(Irieve.
1892 ..‘.157.1
♦sab there was a disposition shown in cerWarren. Cornelia. Miss W ilton.
A novel.]
in State Convention, look with
gratifica1892.
tain quarters to do away with the district
238.1
tion
upon the many evidences, seen in all
W bite, Sal lie Joy.
business openings for
and
substitute
of
in
the
system altogether
parts
gills. 1891.
337.5
place of
country, of the popular
Adeline Dutton T.
strength of the party, and approach the
it a si liool hoard. 'I'iie danger of this is the Whitney,
A golden gossip: neighborhood story
impending campaign with hope and confinumber two. 1892..'.243.33
usual one of consolidation. As between the
Ye schoolmaster sate at ye

welle

the

worne

duct of affairs in all tlie departments at
home and its marked triumphs in the diplomatic complications which have arisen
between tlie United States and other nations, the record of which establishes their
confidence in President Harrison; and they
believe that the best interests of the party
and of tlie company will he answered by
his renominatiou and re-election.
Hon. John L. Cutler wanted to know if
these resolutions were intended to instruct
the
delegates, and Mr. Davis replied that
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system and the district system. Mr.
Vint-aii thought the town system the best
for lawns where the population was closely settled, and the other towns would do

dence.

••Presented.

Killing Deer

in

Close Time.

The law court in the

case of State ol Maine
Peter Newell, an indictment for killing
elose time, just derided that the
claim of the Passamaquoddy Indians to the
right tu kill deer at any season by virtue of
an ancient treaty, is unfounded.” The court
vs.

better with the district system.

deer in

Mi. ( oithell replied to Mr. Vinton, and
Lie would i says:
opposed the district system.
like to

see a

creating
that
w

a

bill framed in tiie

legislature

state board of examiners and

person should be eligible to teach
j
ithout a certificate from this hoard.
no

Mr.

L.

15. Dennett

(.■orthell the

recognized
teacher in

in Mr.

greatest
Maine,
argued with distinguished ability the points most throughly believed in by tbe speaker himself.
But
and that lie had

The Indians, resident within this State
are not “Indian Tribes’’ within the
treaty
making powers of the Federal government.
2.
Nor are tin y in political life or territory, the successors of any of the various
“Eastern Tribes of Indians” with whom
treat ies were made by the crown or the colonies in colonial times, and hence they cannot effectually claim any privileges or ex1.

emptions under such treaties.
While they have a partial organization
for tenure of property and local matters,
they have now no separate political organization, and are subject as individuals to all

the laws of the State.
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(/_An illustrated bonk, entitled “Gride
I value to ladies. We vL
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Health and
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success
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anyone

made for it which is

"Papa,

there's

not

They pledge,
great principles

anew, their faith in the
to which the party is committed—the protection of American labor,
joined with its ally and handmaiden, reciprocity; a sound currency for the people;
the political rights of all
citizens; the
purity of the ballot, and prudent administration of the general government.
They congratulate the country and the
Republican party on the vindication by the
highest comt in the land of the principles
of majority rule, so ably and
courageously
maintained by Maine's honored son, the
Speaker of the last House of Representatives, Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
They look with pride upon the record of
the distinguished representatives of the
party in Congress and are glad to here express their continued loyalty and devotion
to that great statesman and
leader, the
Secretary of State, Hon. James G. Blaine.
the
marked success of
They recognize
the present administration, its wise con-

with two 2-cent

We have the BEST SELECT
STOCK that can be bought [
Cash prices, and long e.v,V;
ence in the Boot and Shoe bu j

stamps.

_~~

ness, and we are bound m
where you please, that's a thing purchas- lower than any other dealer I
we sell at cost.
regulate for themselves. Take vour time about buying, but
don’t lose sight of the good bargains offered in our line.

We

CLOSE OUT OUR

will offer them at COST.
of the best factories in New

respect. We close

every

not the

These

goods

made at

are

Slioj

one

PLEASE BEAR IN MIND
that there is
er than

Our

retail furniture firm in the State that bin s cheap- Women s Genuine DongohB,]
ton, worth 51 GO for $| 2P
we, and as our expenses are low we are able
to compete with all.
Women's Cloth Top Lace u j
s 7 7, for
$|,25.
.Misses Nice Kid Button, v
51.00, for 85c.

no

Department

Undertaking
-IS

at

prices

PERFECT

IN-

Robes and Burial

Caskets,

we

to satisfy the

guarantee

SPENCEB
(FORMERLY

&

W

Goods,

also have

e

We have

no room to enum

SAVE MONEY.

if \
call you will get just what
want and at a price th.u

PALMER’S. B. C,
An

3UY
OF

#VlLC°X

TOOTH,

PERFUMES,
We have just returned from market and offer
this stock for less money than we have ever
before been able to.

Booth bay

Capt.

Geo. \V.

successful hank

Fisherman.

Nelson, of Boothba>, the
fisherman, came into the

There is

a

Rain

for

a

!

as

Sail

precipitation was 1.71 inches, coming in
days. The average for 21 years is 3.751
[Boston Journal, April 20.
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lor sale at-1 priee which will make v«>u -mile
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for
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and Stomach
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Dyspep-

Sold by all

1

<
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Toll will beat bis ,»rti(e. the
SATE 111 >A\ S. fr-xii lot.- 12

m. ami Jti'f r. m.
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hand
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W
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Don't

served in the

Oolong

packages.

Japanese

Sarden at the Pure Food Exhibition.

receipt of a 20 stamp, sample of either Formosa
English Breakftst Tea. State your choice.

on

or

CHASE Si SANBDRN, Boston, Mass.
We sell
__

(3m5

fur suit-

an\

buy
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MAIN!

da> exeepr

until you

>

see

FINE CARRIAGES
C.

I.o>v lJi-iccs

HAMILTCfj

C.

Se.irsport, \p>il *jd. 1S'.»1L
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THe Proof is Tim!
The

Largest Stock;

The Latest Styles
The Lowest Priced
IN

Packageleas

We send free,

and

(

Best grown in China. Fiiest drank in America.
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead
same as

I4;i

SEARSPORT

Collector’s Notice.

HE TAN Col.i,I

(Kase-Sanborres
t//

*

Team and Driving

Ar

and

dig.stion, and
ualed remedy

Druggists.

«•

pT

Truly.

HORSE!

Maker,

1

gr
I

1R FIRST-CLASS 1

l.VI'l

181t>.

Ei

A\en

Express Ufflce, Belfast.

maker of tent*, a-.vminrs carpets. i.•
building on Swan & SHdc\ < ..viiart'. t
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn,

progress this season, a
they are called in some

inches.

improves

Young

BELFAST, MAINE.

JOSEPH WILLI4MS0N i SON.
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law

An

hat for

Month.

seven

Tr.

stylish

-AT-

N. S. LORD.

A remarkable
sections of New England.
number of forest fires are reported, mostly
near Boston, and about all in Massachusetts.
It is not to be wondered at, considering that
no rain has fallen for a month.
The last noticeable rainfall was Marcli23. On the night
of the 3d of April a trace of rain fell, amounting in all to one twenty-fifth of an inch. The
month is now three-fourths gone. If the remaining week does not bring an abnormal
rainfall this will be the dryest April on record.
Last April was also a dry month, but the
total

The

.los. Williamson. Jr.,
Collections a specialty.

ESTABLISHED

j

Belfast, April 7. 1S92.

April 7, 1892.

j

g?

WELL!

B. F.

get Prices.

Offices Uver American

drouth in

“spring drouth,”

Belfast.

'Joseph Williamson,
Notary Public.

comes

No

Yours

POOR & SON.
j

harbor Thursday, in his new Burgess yacht
fisherman, Hiram Lowell, of Gloucester,
which he has had built at that port this winter. They all say she is a daisy. She is 120
tons lmrden, ami cost about eleven thousand
dollars. They will go to the Flemish Cap
hanks, which is about Pit) miles south of St.
John, where the captain generally strikes a
good bunch of fish. He is fitted for six
months, but will probably get- his trip before
that.
But then he will get them before he
home if it takes six months. I le carries
twenty-one men and his vessel will hold
about 2000 quintals of codfish. He will get
his bait in Newfoundland.
[Boothbav Register.

and
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Bullalo, in a few year** he extinct. \
raise fur on trees or manufacture it. it
on the hacks of wild animals ;tnil sea!'
been the popular1 garment* of 1;m~
fur all time, and the people of this
adopt the same for all time tm

DUSTERS.

(meeting Clubly after the
ears have stopped running)

g;;

||

popular

OSTRICH and TURKEY

Boston Journal.

A

h;me in stock in all sizes. ..
o| a fur varment for you at t
e**I price.
A aooil cape onee hou-l:
yoml. eomforiahle garment for year**, an
t" he the most popular garment um:
roniul.
You w til have one sooner oi iisooner the cheaper.
Three year** am l‘.
Otter were eighteen 1 s dollar*., now
ht
i;"
these and other
fill1' ai

FRENCH and DOMESTIC

I

or

These we
am kind

BRUSHES !

it will he safer not

Monkey, ( ape
Wool Seal atn! <

tria.

FLESH

go—can’t just tell how it's meant." -Flie-

—“Hello, old man, isn't it unusual for you
to go in town at this time of night? You
must have something on foot. Clubly—“So
I havt—a five mile walk.”—All Sorts.

Hearer,

NAIL s11141

gende Blatter."

Mr. Allhours
suburban street

Fur Capes.

HAIK.

African explorer (amongcannibals soliloquizes—"King Aulmzza lias invited me for

I have not used all of on*- bottle yet.
I
suffered from catarrh for twelve years, experiencing the nauseating dropping in the
throat peculiar t<> that disease, and nose
bleed almost daily. I tried various remedies
without benefit until last April, when £ saw
Ely’s Cream Balm advertised in the Boston
Budget, I procured a bottle, and since the
first days' use have had no more bleeding—
the soreness is entirely gone.—1>. G. Davidson, with the Boston Budgett. formerly with

Dinsmorf

SOFT & STIFF HATS.

Mdiii's,

Drills,

>lan> New ideas

vou.

33 iy»ain St., Belfast

-OF-

in tin- home cure of diseases, leeidents. and
how to treat them, and many hints of value
to tlie sick will he found in Dr. Ivnut'mann's
lust rations.
great Medical Work ; elegan
Send three 2-reiit stamps to A. P. Ordway
e
Co.. Boston. Mass., and receiv
a
copy free.

Perhaps

elegant line of sr\lish

New Stock

tliat young heiress has promised to
marry voir.'" ‘-Yes: in three \ ears." "Isn't
that worth while to wait" ft may be : hut
she's worth la-r wait in gold. "—Washington
Star.
■

a

specialties, but

more

satisfy

want-
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S2 25.

& JONES.

down stairs to

eases.

to

small lot ol V

worth 54, we are selling
.itjj
A small lot of Men's Hand \
ed Congress, worth st.o

purchaser.

Spring Style Mats

The demands of society often induce ladies
quark stimulants w !u-n 'eeling badly.
They are dangerous! I.vdia i! Rinkham's
\ eg' t.i 1 dc (’•impound vs adapted to -amii

dinner to-day.

a

men’s Kangaroo Kid

WILSON,

SPENCER

>s beclaim

to use

"S-

selling:

are now

High Cut Police B. I
worth tsf.OO, for $2.00.
Men's Genuine Calf Congrrj
worth S2GO, for SI.75.
Men s Tap Everv 1 )av
worth S1.2C for 95c
Women's Kid Button, u j
51.27, tor SbC.
Women’s Kid Cloth Top B,
ton, worth S2GO, for S2.0[

England, and are tirst-class in
out the line simplv because we have
room to keep them.

you." "How do von know that lie's a
asked papa.
"Because lie said
gentleman
hat he

j

B. C. BiNSMOREi

s.--e

that he owed you some molie
ed to pay."—New York Sun.

j

and to tind that out you wi
only have to call at

buy furniture

can

fully supported.

gentb-mau

a

no

addressing us

_

eloquent speech

Sarsaparilla

COMPrUNDj
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possesses true merit, and

,t

vegetable

Etiquette,” by Lydia t Pinkham, is of great_.

~~~

on

cause

full IN

a

Men’s

was

Skowliegan.
Delegates to the National Convention
at Minneapolis. Hon. S. .1. Wa'.ton, of
Skowh“gan: Hon. W. M. Ayer, of Oakland.
Alternates. < apt. K. T. I'-avis, of
Castine; David H. Smith, of Winterport.
Resolutions were adopted endorsing the
general policy m the Republican party,
Harrison's administration, the work of
Maine Senators and Representatives in
Congress, and favoring liberal pension
legislation.
lion. s. L. Milliken was present and
was received with
wild applause by the
an

received
—of—

to do is to find out

Is the only ■•«»»«<iv«» (htr*' :*«»<! I.<- ;tiina(i> Hi'tite Jy
for the peculiar weak m
-ami ai!m« !.r of women.
It cures the vv«»r^i.f i1:
'omplnims, that Hearing •! *wn Feelim:. Weak
oubi
ami all
Hack. Falling and IHseiaivira-i.f of t- Womb, I nllumniation. < ». a riau
Organic I>iseases of the Ftents or Wonib. and is invuluabb* to rite bange of Life. l>is
solves and expels rumors from tie- 1 :.-ru at an early stage. ami checks am tendency to
Cancerous iliano-.
>ubdues Fain a
Lxeitability, Nervous 1‘rosrration, !•'.xhau-tion,
< ures Headache. (ieneral
and strengthen- and ; mes the >:omu
Debility. I ndigest to ti.
For the cure of Kidney (’omplaitits of either sex.
c»c.. and invigorates tlte whole svstem.
die i ontoMiiel !.»a* mo rival
a«fan«lar<! article, or sent by mail, in form of Fills or
AM Druggists »e.i
..}/ -ages on receipt of *2.00.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CD LYNN. MASS.

TO

Of the
delegates entitled to attend
the Third District Republican Convention
lion. A. M.
2d4 were present,
April
Spear, of Gardiner, was Chairman. The
following nominations wen* made: Presidential Kieetor. Col. A. \Y. Wildes, of

Convention and made
nutional topics.

cure.

WRECK._
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—

n

BEAUTIFUL

permanent

com-

W.\TK1IV 11,1,1:.

AT

a

-'.

Calais; Heurv Nash, of Clierrv-

c

tow

I

ers

Durgin,
iscatnqilis county,
of Milo; (»tis Martin, of Guilford.
Penobscot county. A. M. Burton. C'orinna; K. \Y. Conaut. old Town.
Tlie district committee was organized
by tlie choice of A. L. Lambert, of lloultou. as eiiairrnan. and K. \Y. Conaut, of
Old Town, as secretary.
Till

effects

--e

field.
.Martin

gives

SPENCER & WILSON.

Aroostook, A. C. Lambert, of Boulton;
Ueorge H. Smith, of Presque Isle.
Washington county, Charles A. Mc(1 nlJ

just

of the LATEST STYLES, whi
we are selling at prices that car
not be equaled. The right rh i

cases.

! LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S

You

e

<

A

_..

appointed:

of

Vegetable Comacts like magic in
It not onlv
prompt relief, but

such

Congressman Boutelle,
district committee

purchasing elsewhere i

We have

to

pound

liant manner in which James C. Blaine
lias conducted the foreign matters before
his department, merits our warmest approval; that we are in hearty accord with
iiis reciprocity ideas: and that in him we
recognize not only a patriotic American
citizen, thoroughly in harmony with liepublican principles, but also a statesman
and diplomat second to none.
Resolved. That we hereby pledge our

lougli.

before

X meat.

commendation.
Resolve-1. Thai the successful and bril-

ing campaign.
The following'

j

Boots £Shoei

of this

her sex. and
be removed by
prompt and proper treat-

j

to

to examine our stock ot

readily

can

resolutions made the

candidate for re-election ill tlie

cause

incident

for tlie soldiers and sailors of the late wai
of the rebellion.
Resolved, That tin' prohibitory policy of
the State of Maine against tlie liquor traffic lias our hearty support.
Resolved. That the free trade theories
and notions adopted and advocated by the
Democratic party are hostile to tlie industrial and business interests of this State
and of tlie United States.
Resolved, That tlie free coinage of silver
would be detrimental to the business interests of this country and that weareoppos- I
I
I ed to it.
i
Resolved, That the administration of I
President Harrison lias been able, digni; tied and ] atriotic and lias our warmest

our

You

feeling
is some derangement,
weakness, or irregularity

following report, which was adopted:
Resolved, That we favor liberal pensions

hearty support

I

turned from a reception.
She had felt restless and
nervous during the
day,
and is suddenly taken with
that “faint feeling” so
prevalent with our women.

Minneapolis.

on

brilliant
have re-

a

They

evening.

they were not.
The resolutions were then adopted and
the convention adjourned at 1,45 p. m.
4th district convention at bangor.
The Republicans of the FourthMaine district in convention at Bangor. April 27th.
re-nomina ted Hon. Charles A. Boutelle
for Congress K. C. Penney, MoBson, was
Hon.
nominated a Presidential elector.
T. II. Pliair, Presque Isle, lion, t A, McCullough, Calais, alternates, and C. I’.
Allen,
Isle, X. S. Allen, Presidential delegates

scene with which

terminate

to

only to the trade.

KKMARLK

Ready Made Clofcbisj
HATS,

Furnishing Goo<*
Men, Boys

&

Childrf

vor WILL KIND AT

SIDNEY

KALIS'

4S Mdin St., Belfast, l/r
April 7. 1892.-3ml4

Trip

A

MMK1S

to

several outside estates, from which

Petropolls.

an an-

uual income is very large; but it will soon
revert to the State, for there are few of
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Grand Lodge of Maine Good Templars.

I
^

The 34th annual session of the Grand

COUNTY
Troy.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Biliousness.

Dr. Dodge lias returned home_

Lodge of Maine, Independent Order of Mr. AVilton Carleton lias gone to the Maine
the old Friars remaining.
The BenedicGood Templars, convened in Y. M. C. A.
General Hospital at Portland for treatment.
correspondence of the Journal.]
tines have always enjoyed a high reputa- Hall April 27th, at 10 a. m., with Grand
j
Chief Templar A. 8. Bangs, of Augusta, in Dr. King, of Dixmont, accompanied him_
As tion for
uoroLis, Brazil, March 15tli.
learning and charitable works, the chair. The session opened with con- The
young child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cuninuly knows, the names of the late For hall a century they have maintained | ferring Grand Lodge degree,
followed at ningham is
quite sick. Dr. Benson, of Unity,
and Empress of Brazil transla- an excellent free school.
Before the war | 11 with reports of committee on credenti- is in attendance.A box sociable at
were
Peter
and
who
made
a
of
71
English,
plain
only
partial report
for independence they possessed a vain- ! als,
Hall Thursday evening April 21st.
delegates present. Forty-two candidates i Grange
and so it came about that their able
library, which included 14000 tlieo- j were initiated and the session then listen- was largely attended and a good time
.ted subjects called the two pretreported. Saturday evening there w as
logical works; but during that popular ed to reports from officers.
us iii the country Petropolis and
Grand Secretary Brackett’s report gave a social dance for the edification of the memagitation—when liberty meant license and
as
18‘2'2
the
the
the number of lodges at the last session bers of S. S. Grange. The Grange meetings
year
p.Jis. Early
independence freedom to rob—the books 310, surrendered
charters 40, and yet will be held hereafter in the evening. The
lie first named town was chosen
were mostly destroyed.
enough new lodges and members have hall is being furnished with a new coat of
.pom Pedro 1. as a summer resiJust below San Bento Hill, on the right been added to cause a loss of only 10
paint,-Mr. E. L. Cook and Airs. S. E. Cook
the imperial family; but, alhand side, are the busy shipyards of the lodges, while the membership has not deof 15,000.
The visited in Jackson last* week-Air. T. C.
he bought an enormous estate
creased,
being
upward
marine arsenal, and on the left, the long linaneial condition of the Grand
Lodge is Reynolds and wife of Burnham, were in
the time, the first actual visit of
line of enormous stone houses belonging good, there being now between £100 and town Sunday-The run of suckers this
to the place did not occur until a
IN

Symptoms.

■

•n

,-

the 1). Pedro

11

docks.

These

At which The Autocrat
Breakfast Table”

of the

makes merry, has its origin
in the unpleasant results

people experieating pie. This

which many
alter

ence

discomfort,

nothing

distress,

or

more

GEO. T. READ,

is

than the pro-

test of our

digestive organs
against hog's grease.
Tile

£200 balance in the treasury. The expense spring lias been rather earlier than usual.
of the juvenile department, under Mrs.
They have been taken in large quantities and
Caine’s capable supervision, has amounted
are of unusual size... .Master Bertie Jordan
to £402.94, with present total temples as
lias the finest matched span of horses in this
sion of nearly three hundred yards, and 100 and enrolling 4,000 members.
whose dark peaks, ascending in
Grand Chief Templar Bangs in his re- vicinity. They are rocking horses... .Air. Eltheir covered piers are 100 yards long.
eazer Adams has an acre "f peas sown. Air.
ah- lik(- the pipes of an organ.
the Grand Lodge upThe company that owns the big store- report congratulated
on its work in the past, and
i\ outlined against the dim, blue
suggested a Levi Bagley has an at re of oats and peas,
houses enjoys a monopoly in the matter return to the old
age limit for entering, the sown April 1‘Hh. Airs. Inez AI. Harding
the north of Bio. Being in the
of shipping coffee, though hut a small admission of children 12 years ohl gener- !
had native dandelion greens April 25th, the
unui ,if cloudy days and cod
portion of it is done directly from pier to j ally working no particular good.
first of the season.... Aliss Alinnie Alitehell
!iriv yellow fever never comes
Supt. of Juvenile Temples Caine gave
vessel. Beyond these quays is an enormous
her report, which was followed by that is at home from Maine Central Institute beii->>t as mueli dreaded pest of
dry-dock, cut out of solid rock. The first of Grand Organizer J. II. Hamilton.
cause of ill health.... Air. John Young has
it has become the summer island on the left is Santa
Barbara, which ! In the afternoon the reports of grand leased the blacksmith shop formerly occu-i all those BioJaneiroanswliose
and standing committees were
is used for hospital purposes during fre- I officers
pied by John <it-fehell, at. the Center, and is
continued.
Officers were elected as folinstall- es permit 1 hem to lice
a
well rec-!
business. 11*..
quent epidemics of small-pox.
lows: Grand chief templar, F. II. Dexter ! doing good
the
iie.-.l, dust ami vile smells of
on mi elided as a workman, and we bespeak for
Tin.* scenery becomes more varied and of Springvalc:
E. \Y.
grand
counsellor,
him a good share of patronage.. .Rev. Duv- !
niauue-si ricken city. Thither the
charming, the islands too numerous to be Webber, liar Mills; grand vice templar,
1
,■•..-Id used to go in the early
Mrs. 1.. I J. Wheelden, Bangor; grand sec- id Brackett, of Jackson,preached in the I'llnamed, and ones attention is continually
ion
church
E.
of
at
the
Brackett
24th.
corner,
retary, George
Sunday, April
Belfast;
|
\i-veiulrr as the Presidents and attracted
from the peculiar grouping of
grand treasurer. Frank L. Gipson of Stet- A good and attentive audience were present. 1
wilies will do while Brazil calls the
heights behind the city to the massive son: grand chaplain, llev. II. B. lluntoeu, He will preach again at the same place
Bepuhlie: immediately follow- peaks of the Scrra dos Orgoas in front.
Lisbon; grand marshal, A. D. Cole, East
May sth.The Ladies* circle met with Airs.
thc Envoys Extraordinary and
The boat passes close to ‘•Governor’s Livermore: grand superintendent juvenile J. AI.
Harding Tuesday, April 20. ...Roger
Mrs. E. E. Caine, Waterville.
temples,
is
Island." which is one vast plantation,
Plenipotentiary.
In the evening at 8 there was a large Williams, the coon eat owned by Airs. AI.
ishion. as well as health, depends twelve miles long
by six miles wide, with gathering to listen to the exposition on C. Parsons, unearthed a nest of snakes the
iving away from Bio during a cer- two or three little villages upon it and a the Good Templar Mutual Benelit Associ- other day, three of which he carried into
ation by U. A. ( aine.
the house. Mrs. Parsons dispatched them
and the summer court at Pepopulation of nearly four thousand. A
The first business of the Thursday in
as
quick time-Mr. Lewis B. Harding lias
and
as
little farther is l’aqucta island, covered
quite
gay
imposing
morning session was the installation of gone to
Alontana, where helms a very lucra- !
Me winter at the Capital.
During with beautiful villas and perhaps loQOvil- the officers for the ensuing year, as given
tive business position ottered him. He lias
above.
This
is
the
18th
consecutive
time
the
-■•veil mouths of
every yeai
lians (wretched pun!)—a favorite summer
that (Land Secretary Brackett has been been a courteous and popula*1 vender of all
-»wded to overtlowing. Covern- residence for business men who cannot atj annually elected.
The following were kinds <*f meats with us anumher of years
iaIs. oftieers nf lie army and ford the extra time and
money required elected delegates t<» the World's 'Temper- and will lie greatly missed. Many friends
ance Convention at
-lessioiial men, merchants, clerks, for l'etropolis.
Chicago in 1893: F. in town wish him success in his new home.
W Gowen. David Boyd, V. B. Cushing,
From our starting point to the Malta
everybody who can possibly scare
PiTTsi-iKi.n. An enthusiastic meeting of
Mrs. E. I*. Alexander. Mrs. E. E. Cain.
enough, sends his wife and landing pier, the distance is only twelve Mrs. L. C. Partington. J. H. Hamilton our citizens was held Saturday, the Kith,
up the heights, to hang on miles, and we make it in an hour.
Then and wife. Mrs. J. If Pollard, W. II. Hun- and the remainder of the money needed was
■''fvcrHi proposed amendments to i».
io
lu* edges of fashionable life. we enter a tram »»t short, old fashioned ici.
I'msci 1 to insure tin* erection of the new mill,
L. convention were proposed and laid which will lie
milted t<> disport themselves in cars, and steam, lmiujt. jolt away oxer ten
huilt at mire, ami is to he callover until the October session.
Among ed the \\ avrrly .M il 1.... Easter Sunday
i': of "the swim." though lie. the
was
miles of swampy country, brilliant with them is one to
change the limit of age for observed at tile
Free Baptist and I'niversamer. must continue to moil and
many luted orchids and the llame-colored membership to 14 years, and one to allow
a drawback
to District Lodges.
It was list Churches with appropriate services and
wn. travelling to and fro mornleaves of the llower of Lent tree—to the
voted to hold the October semi-annual decorations-Fast, day lias rather
gone out
•
foot
of
the
Sena.
This
famous
but
most
venings.
j session at Old Orchard. In the afternoon of
fashion ill this place.... i!ev. S. C. Whitt 1:e completion, nine years
uncomfortable rail wax was built about! a beautiful easy chair was
ago,
presented by comb preached an interesting sermon to
tilroad with the ijitrcr name
forty years ago, under a concession to the members to the retiring chief Templar. tile l*lilentoma Lodge of odd Fellows
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At a point called Ilia/, da Serra
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-the present site of the < mvernnicnt pow- prohibitory
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If the tourist has no more
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u 1 d eel justice ol ex’liaUSt ! tttde attained
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so
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>! help regret ting it has heroine
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f the past, and that this ancient ; parable hay. the iow country between one morrow. May Orh. is Arbor Day.
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ers, mu* Iroui the nose and one from the
'all} is made so easily aercs- j tangled mass of llowers and verdure, tiie
be observed in the spirit of the proclama- breast Mf ,,
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hi.ly living near Bangor, lie
urnpike w as built about the I familiar peaks of Tijm-.i, ( uremiiiiii and
In this connection attention is (-till- takes them oat with plasters... (LB. WarMaun- Puiz railway, which is ! the sugar-loal—bordered by the ocean tion.
the oldest in South America, stretching to the horizon on one side and ed to the following circular letter, which ncr. hit. of the til-in of lVrkins
Warner,
Worthy Master Hu .t of the Maine State has moved into tin- tenement over Mrs. B.
purpose of bringing down pro- ; sky-piercing peaks on the other.
I It.impson s store on Main St. and
will oc;
\rrivcd at Metropolis station one may Orange, has issued to all subordinate
'petdally coffee, from the interior. !
cupy the store as soon as the repairing is
granges:
i t miles, 1 rom the
almost
in
New York city,
imagine himself
tropical jun- i
...Mrs. .1. II. Davis went to Madison
brother and .Sister Patrons of Maine:
i
Pi>*. tip over the Organ imuiii- ; so beset is lie by vociferous back-drivers,
to see her
dauglit. rs, Susie and
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i
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each
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which
sends
a
to
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York and win. are still in the
carriage
has been designated as Arbor Day.
ship at sea away to the rele- town,
Anil
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employ
the station for guests.
Metropolis is built that you should plant at least one tree or of the Manufacturing Investment
iines of Minas (tents, to Kntre
Company.
in a large, broken valley in that part of vine with which to
beautify your home The office is still to lie mu in Madison hut.
to the frontier towns of the
the Organ mountains known as the Serra
surroundings. Von will please pardon me the
are in New
York Citw_
Jfeing free from dust in times de Estrella. It is barely J,000 feet alcove if L too. remind and urge you to the per- Mr. headquarters
.I.S. Davis celebrated his ,s4t.l,
-lit. and mud in the rainy season, the sea. yet so cool and bracing in the at- formance of this duty, not
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...Messrs. Taylor
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above and safety walls be- mosphere
purpose of beautifying your individual
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semblance of a wood lire is welcome, and borne
the planting of trees, shrubs and opened a bakery ami restaurant on Park
kr old stone
l
highway lias rarely a light blanket is needed on the bed at j vines, by
but the grounds surrounding your street as successors to Morey Milliken_
'■died since t he days of the Poman I night— w hile theorange groves are golden
grange homes and other places of interest Mr. Eugene Bickford and Miss Carrie <;»-r!ii,kfis.
Jlut it became a very Via with fruit, and llowers riot everywhere, as well. 1 would respectfully council and ti ude \\ ebben.ltlifer were united in
marriage
its population varies w iib the time of year,
to its .stockholders
encourage a full observance of the day for
when tin* from about 2000
Iiev. s. C. Whitcomb April Pith.
regular inhabitants to the purposes designated. Let each of the by
'■'ho Segundo railway was romperhaps 10.000 during "the season.” seventeen thousand patrons in our State
Newspaper Notes.
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is making a very newsy
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and Industry"; and white liowers
perfume the air. It is a by others, and we are known on earth no
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deep
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*]M.lis there are places on this
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enduring monuments, good resolutions, lively and interesting paper.
that alter one night of rain during the wet and so far as
'•ni. thoroughfare w here the trav- J
possible carry them into
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| season it often bursts all bounds and over- practical results that shall survive after
ng o\• ‘r the parapet. secs far 1 Hows the roads for miles.
Other pretty j the hand that
shall have crumbled was a notable iiuinlicr for originality and vaplanted
-i-vcral parallel. stone-paved ; mountain streams, shaded by trees and ! into dust.
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I would also recommend that riety oi contents. Bro. Fuller's motto is exlinds it difficult to believe ; fringed with (lowers, ripple through the ir- alter the planting you assemble ;it your eelsior, and he is sure to get there.
! regularly built-up streets of the village,
grange halls and there complete the laue all one road,
the same by and add much to its romantic
Mr. A. J. (Irani, formerly of the Bar HarI
beauty. I bors of the day. making it a season of
bor Record, is the editor of the new'
lias been zigzagging up the There are some very handsome residences, i
as well as profit.
paper in
pleasure
ll"il mu .side.
and some that are more unique than beautiHancock county, the Ellsworth
Enterprise.
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stowed away in romantic nooks of the adence.
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The Boston Journal since it assumed its
ir "ii the First of March Street I the town is the Kmperor's palace
a mass
I
I
its report of the recent, conference in
new jorm has been
of yellow walls looming up amidst heauti- |
j
winning golden opinions
h"so marked "Praca
Mtmicip- fill
surroundings of roses and lawns. It ! that rity the Rockland Tribune makes men- from every one. It is easily the best newswill convey you direct to t he
is neither so extensive nor showy as the [ tion of a few of the deceased leaders of the
paper in Boston, printing all tin* news worth
at
landing. It frequently hap- i palace of Sao < hristavoa, but is said to j E. 31.
and among them are t lie following:
reading in most attractive form, while it is
i be much more comfortable.
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:'r ri'i.iwiloi business streets.
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parCcnrge Pratt, twice pastor of the Rock- conservative and healthful in tom*. A
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vicinity of the cotlee ex- 1 are most of the
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hai
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of Brazil- with a distressing characteris- : for him the Pratt Memorial: horn in New public appreciation of a
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lean and enter!n tlii.N ease,
Vineyard, Me., Ju!\ Hi, 1812: joined the prising newspaper.
remembering tie of patchwork regularity, in circles, ! MaimConference in lx:»x ami at Us division
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binder
iml steamers wait for no
triangles,
j was included m the
;
man, ! squares
East 3Iaine Conference,
for these flower beds being inverted glass I
I insurance* in Maine.
of which In* was ever afterward a member:
'■'d’«*r to jump out and walk\
bottles.
During the Empire the palace! died at Winterport, .1 line 28, 1882: a preach\
"aj is long, the weather liot, j and grounds were always open to visitors er of more than
insurance
Commissioner Smith's annual
ordinary ability, of eom''1 constrained to hold youi nose ! whenever the Imperial family were absent mamling presence, good voice and
l
great report for 18JU is completed. There are lib
and attendants showed one around with! earnestness: wise, practical, full of good companies authorized to do tire and marine
aeioius funeral processions and I
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business in the State, 21» of which are Maine
sense, and of piety unquestioned.
greatest civility.
111 feverDaniel 11. 3fanslield, included in the East companies. I luring the year eight withdrew
breeding cesspools—
Fong after Dom Pedro 1. had selected Maine Conference
and two were added. A trifle less insurance
at its division ^subsequentdie Una (Juitundn to the itua I Petropolis for a future summer
residence, j ly pastor at Belfast, First church,
Bangor, w as written by tile State companies than in
'ini thence to the wharf.
The (in 1S4:1, 1 think), it was decided to es- ! and from 18.32to 1833 agent of the East .Maine 1S1K). J lie Near ‘.*1 was tin* hardest on fire
tablish a (iorman colony here, and about Conference Seminary, for which he raised < ompanies since ’Si5. The ratio of tin; losses
"l.v boat leaves this landing only
oOUO Teutons were brought over and loca- an endowment of S23,(MKi, the crowning work to premiums Nvas bl..V.» per cent.
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life policies written during
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l»l numbered
‘"'l all holidays, (which means the old macadamized road.
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thouamounting
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The ratio of losses and claims paid to
sand or more descendants of those ‘Hirst.
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premThe New England ( hatauqwans.
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untee business amounted to over twelve
;'l T a.
in.
The regular fare,
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vineyards, and in strolling along the fair- Chautauqua Assembly of New England are ternal societies has fallen "If .“»:><>, and that !
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different from the Brazilians—one First day Christian workers' convention, ad- thousand.
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bay is scarcely less inspeakers. The
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imagines himself in the vine clad districts musical by many prominent
dian that up the Serra.
department will be in charge of
First of
Oermany.
The Coming Season at North port.
Prof. 11. P. Briggs, of Boston. Tile normal
old Benedictine monastery,
The longer a Northerner stays here, the union
department will he conducted by
Mr. B. J*. Kidder has returned from North- i
dt-nto Hill, founded by Friars Fer- more he wonders why his wealthy country- Revs. J. M. Louden and W. T. Troorst.
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sheep after bell-wether, to the same old F.
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j nition Day is fixed for July 28, addresses
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convention
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invasion, it was nearly magnificent scenery on earth. Our mid- | 2, in charge of Miss N. J. Aagerson,
Miss style during the coming season and no efforts
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the
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College,
preside
carving in its that
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:
wrought by
Young people’s day Aug. 4; Temper- coming in ol persons who have been in the
tween New York and Bio, the four weeks Day
ance day, Aug. 8.
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Fannie
B.
Waiio.
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men of all denominations in New England.
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.•polis lies just beyond the summit
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The bilious condition is too
often neglected until it has
led to bilious fever, or some
other serious complaint. It is
easy to keep the liver and
biliary organs in thorough
working order by using Nature’s own remedy. It regulates

n.i

*t a

Bilious attacks

—

panied by constipation, l.^ s of appetite,
colic, vomiting of bile, and diarrhcea.
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Kickapoo
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SeviDi Macblne Bmdinis, Mill Sopplies, Bellini, Mil, Etc.
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ch.un.
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It is called

and stimulates the liver and
bowels, purifies the blood, and
keeps the system in a perfectly
healthy condition. Ask for
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stomach
me "rich-

ordi mry

GKO. T

READ,

44 Main St.,

leading

Belfast, Me.

Beware of imita-

grocers.

tions.

Attention!

Manufactured in CHICAGO by

N. K. FA1RBANK & CO.
5 Central Wharf, Boston,
lynwtc

>■

Are you intending to purchase a
KITCHEN RANGE? If so, examine

THE ELEGANT

j

■

....

|

j

■

|

Gold Clarion
Portable

Cooking Range

JOB

1392.

IMPROVED PC

The great sales of this celebrated Mange prove
the fact that it is the most successful and
its
most popular Range in (lit* market,
great superiority is acknowledged bv all experts
and many thousands who have this range in use.
Made of the very best material* by thorough mechanics. We warrant the (i()f I) (T.ARFOX to
comprise more improvements than any other
We furnish then in every variety <
make.
stvle wanted.
: !
Sold by wide-awake Stove Deale r*. I

Call

and

See

I HAVK I.KAM'.I) TIIK lillOM-

HIS

NEW

Clothing
and

5 gENOfor 32-page bmik ? ^‘1y!h
of testimonials.
^
( h.'.w to pu:v'mi~e ti:i'*

Hijjli

‘-“J

—-.Over Boston

5 and

10

j

Pianos

“Ti. WOOD, BISHOP & CO,

*i-REMEMBER THE
Bvlfxst, Nov. I, IS!!I.—4.’,

A

NATURAL

1

1

Epileptic Fits, l ulling Sickness, Hysterics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In*

|

nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritahili
ties, and increasing the flow and p( ve,
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
i-'* a-1—A Valuable Rook ou Nervous
iid 04
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can aiso obtain
|
La this medicine free of charge.
1
This remedy lias been prepared by the Ilevcrend
Pastor lvoenig, of Fort Wavne, Ind., since 13«6. and
is now prepared under his direction by the
.-u

tfj

(f|r
a

&OENIG MED. CO..

Chicago,

til.

Sold by Druggists at #1 per Bottle. 6 for
Large Size, #1.75. 6 Bottles for #9.

lyroS

FUE1) ATAVOOI),

I

BRAND

OF

FLOUR.

adapted

t<>

In my slock

all ages and eomlitionsof the

The quality of

K003I

on

these facts,

W.

4,

A

1

id)

I

A SON 1C

For

CAItlNET

-Full lensili
Also I lie Xew

DEITTISTKV,
Building, High ML, opposite Court House

City Bleachery.

as

much

STAR PLUG Tobacco

there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to
give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.
Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
A. R. Mitchell A Co., N. E. Agents.
1 yrl lnrm
as

Crayon

PANELS, all sizes.S

Photographs'’

\|.\v UN I'KO., |{|>S1\

BELFAST,
I >«*c. 17, is-ti

|

Bank.

Bel last, Maine.
March 14, Us«l.—tfll

chewed

Life-Like

Mjlc “Colored

Ol U .Ml) I ID 1

at

Dr, ISAAC HILLS.

There Is\J times

Large,

a

MAINE.
—

-;

n

.">

TKMPIJE.

Prosthetic and Operative.

I

SIZE,

WITH ELEGANT FRAME.

the

meet

--'it

—$10--

BROWN,

Savings Hank
their Hanking mom
<>n
May 14. IS»2, at 10 oYloot A. M.,
Saturday,
for the choice ol trustees ior the ensuing year,
and to act mi other business that may legal 1 come
before the meeting.
( HAS. F. CORDON. Treas.
Searsport, April 18, 1802. 1(1
requested

j

St.

N-

Searsport Savings
Searsport

F. corporators of
rpiI
1 are
to

Hills

Haihhny, Hiyh

-$3.50FOB

Ileal estate bought and sold on commission.
Houses and l«n> for sale in the city. Several
good farms for sale. The Ocean House, lie
.‘iml-I
fast, to let.

If r?\T| 7

guaranteed

Piiatopapiisrs art Crajas Artists.

Tt Lease—Cleaves’ House.

LllbW then try

work is

TUTTLE & SON,

Jewelry Store,

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent.

SWAN A SIBLKY CO. Agents.

our

BELFAST.

IMiuoiix I tow, Belfast, Ale.

F.

HOUSEKEEPERS!

per Doz.

Xeet Memorial

SPRINGS VILLAGE.
For terms or other information, applj to
**
F. COLCO D, Stockton Springs.
April 21, 18i)2.—4wlf.*

it :.nd your bread will
EXCEL ALL O T H E K S _js9
in color, flavor and delioacv. Beware of imitations.

Urlfast.

W. Li. HALL,

sight.

__

I"-

$3.50

com-

STOCKTON

secure

SHUTE,
St.,

arc

->1 11

BRIGHT

E.
>Iain

the finest and lies! lenses. American or imported.
l’riees always reasonable, ('all
and have them carefully fitted to \our eyes, a!

■

j

lange and
of

Convex, Concave. Hi focal anil Colored for Weak Eyes

THE WORLD’S FAIR
DEMAND THIS

on hand a
assortment

CALI,.

The Poplar Gahnat Size,

Spectacles anil Eve Glasses,

■

1

keep constantly
plete

A

port. Alr

Be Careful of Your [yes.

Hervey's

And nil who deserve them.

Wintei

ME

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Circulars

owlo

free.

GUARANTEED

HALL,

SULKIES.

Always pleased to show implements.

to-

September-‘4, IS'.H:i:itf

-m

htplows
PLOW

ebrily, Sleeplessness, Dizziness, Drain ami Spi-

•“>0

ALL FOB SALK AT LOW PBJt ES.

’•
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R.

New Model Dsso Harrows,
Clai k's Cutaway Harr ow.
Iron 4 Steel Fr; me Cultivators,

REMEDY FOR

1

1

SATISFACTION

Spring Tooth Harrows si™unme*,

■

»

PLACE. ?*

GIVE

j

PRINTING,

People from out of town veil! do well to write
me tor priees :»nd *ample!> before
plu'-imr
tied! ovier*.

«

■

1

&c.

t

>

New and First-Class

Everything

Organs, Music,

all kin

i-Orders by Mail promptly miauled

Can furnish anything wai.tc in 111** music line
a Church Organ, at
from a Jew’s Harp
LOWKST IMMCKS.

Wilis

■•

JOB

tent Store.-

■

Manufactured and for sale bv

Store,

t<> execute

Sit..

I IS STOCN HI

ANIi KX AMINK

prepared

am

FINE

ROOMS,-

•>

IN'o.

."JO >l:iin St., over Kalish's

I\<>.

E. S. PITCHER,
-AT

PRINTING!

have

just returned from Boston with all the
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, also

all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS ami BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWIMJ MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
S, D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

Fire & Burglar Proof
First-class reliable safes with all late improve
ments. All sizes for sale low by
15
FRFD ATWOOD, Wlnterporf, Me.

SALT.
Wo

have

just 'received

-ar-load

rhi-

hrated salt and oiler i’« al the follow ing prices
l*l»U. romaming 22 I 4-p«*mul ha. ai
,.ei
hi.l.
Uhls, containing .'to in pound l*:i■_:- ,n
oo pel
lilil.
Mills, containing do .ViihiihI hag- .i
pei
hhl.
Saeks eon tabling 14 14-pound hags ai si .90 per
sack.
Half lh. sample pockets given away with lirst
| purchase. Tlie quality is very nice aiid we knowwill please all those who use it.

|

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

j

Belfast,

April d, 1X92.—14tf

Hat and Bonnet
BLEACIIERY.
As 1 have received the leading sty les of II AT and
BONNET BLOCKS, am now prepared to do work
in tin* hest possible manner and at shortest, notice.
Thankful for past patronage, I hope to merit a
continuance by a strict adherence to business and
In endeavoring to please.
I>. E. CBESSY. d2 Church St.. Belfast.
14tf
Over R. I*. Stiekney’s Stove Store

SWAN

LAKE.

QTHR, ALERT will he in commission as
0 soon as ice will permit (probably this week),
giving an opportunity for trawl fishing after 25th.
Address

STMR. ALERT, SWANVILLE.
AY interport,

April 18, 1892.—Bwld

Labor Day in Europe was comparative- Nortliport Camp Ground and Vicinity.
ly peaceful, except in Liege, where the
TU<- Camp Ground Association at Northdynamiter was abroad and bombs burst port have decided to run the hotel themThe
under walls of church and shop.
selves the coming season. Mr. M. C. Hill
police and militia were out anil many An- will have charge of the office, while Mr.
No deaths are re- Kidder will look after the buying and outarchists were arrested.

ISepubltcau Journal.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY f>. 18»2.
EVKBV

flHl.ISHED

THURSDAY

11Y THE

MOBNIXO

Republican Journal Pub, Co,
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;h<- mil' c. inclusions.
The utility <•:' the
\aitemperurne organizations is nno siioned.
T hey keep many in the right
path, and tend t»> create and maintain a
empmance sentiment.
Impressing temperance lessons upon the young w ill also
be.i, good fruit, in time—but we must
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HANDSOMEST NEOKWEA:

AT
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LOWEST

Most

Stylish Pane

PRICES.

W.

HANEY,

»t«*.i

1

tirst-elass milliner.

Call and

se

us at

11 Main St.

Miss A. F. Southworth.

MILLINERY!
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different counties. A ueiinr
Bangor, is tin- banner lodge in

in tin*
at

our

at. re-
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Speakers

c\;m

Beh, kali
others, will go

Belfast, las- week
atteiideil tie
meeting, at Bangor of the
members of tie- Am n-nt » ‘rder «-t l 'idled
Workmen. The object of the im-et1 ng w as
to stimulate -in interest in the ordei in •-ast-

brok-

j»a>

mir

Church Street, Belfast.

While at lb,, kland the home staff will cider the B< bakah
degree on a number of appln ants.
Mosman.

iv

Aurora

with several

Bo.-kland this afternoon

Mr. A. L.

>.

Spring Suits &

MRS.

ud-

turning Friday morning.

|

Cost

at

customers

1

-j\ Tills (TTY.-

Hiram Chase, Leo. K Johnson has
Fernald. F. H.Welch and W. W. Bhi/.>.

The degree
Lodge. Belfast,
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A FULL LINE OF THE

Promptly.

Belfast.
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ALL
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The Nobbiest
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and making

HANDSOME T.ELT will b,

Spectacles.

in

elegant stock

mir

established trade and \v« U-bought stock. We o wiiiing t.. g:\.*ntribut* tgo* d tv.de now ami every one who buys m-v. wiii
-good trade later.--
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Societies.
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will close out

Overcoats
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High Street,
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Lowell All wool ExtraSuperfine Carpels

BEST MACHINES

|

a

advances,

-SELECTED

Watches,

bay

following

Belliist.

-come an;* see on; new l» *t ok-

JEWELERS.

thought

The Masonic (brand Bodies began their
at Portland mi
Tuesday.

The

7

season

learning

not

but have

annual sessions

dormer

mings :-.-'ie\-ed wit h white.

tlie

The next Itebekah Lodge t
be made in
Maine will so.m be instil uli d at Harriso.i.

attic.

twelve feet wide extends along
and east side w itii an orna-

this roof.

up

.V

SON

<£

Best Line of CHILDREN'S SUITS

were

the

to

window, and th. iinlsh of le tlire
'iseoiui! on t a X'-S.
| tin- exterior is lugiiiy ornameiiial and in ex- L >dgc.
cellent taste. Tim bod;, of tie- building is
M cine.
T< I a i
S41,000
The following ii'd*• rs wen- p;;s>-.-d
paint' d a light yell.-w, with cim.-olat.- t ninTi;at
A
en

.~,ouo

ss

Secret

Ifoekhind lie
property and last

are

mers

Be}
duntarii;. pay on or before | fe.-t is That
a Swiss cotta-.- ",
:,nd
t
A' s e i a
\ug. 1 -btli, and two p.
lit. for the remainm. 1.0.0. F
of Ma lie. The
der oi tlie year
..Tie- eity < ierh was in i lor t'.-anty. comfort and conva niem-c Mr-. "timers are .iosliua
Havis. Bit-.dent. Free- We
are agents for Waldo <
imoiv-’d in the scandals connected with ! ^tria-ied To ad\ertise for seal' d iii'uju.sals D* .itgan'.s summer hom.- surpasses everyfor three of the
man T. Mernl 1. Yic- presid cut : B. L. Stone.
for the eoi ieeting of t he taxes fol* the millliin this vicinity. Tin- building itself
1 h<
Ihiwdoin Sijiiaia
thing
Boston.
Baptist •'ipa 1 year.
That the compensation l'or laSecretary, and .1. N. B -e>i, Treasurer—all
j
rhn!(!i, and that !i. 1). iladlock. well ; boi oil the highway- shall be til’teen cents would do credit to P.ar Harbor. The work ol Portland. The
nnunbersliiji will inper hour lor men: the same for one yoke of I has been done by Mr. .1. <1. Pottle, whose
Known here, was counsi 1 for Mr. Downs
< hide
only those Odd Fellow's w 10 have
o\en : twelve and a half cents per hour for ! skill and taste are well
IN THE MARKET.
and he is
known,
u the recent case
resulting in a verdict j a horse, and twenty-five cents per day l'or
represented Maine in the sessions of the 1; you are going to ride a wheel this season, or
ertainly entitled to much credit. The <-ot! sicjino lor that gentleman against cer- J each plow, cart or scraper.
(Irand
Tinis
t
Sovereign
Lodge.
object
want the agency for your town, semi for
I. M. Cottrell and W. L. Hanson were tag.* is not quite completed, and when readv
tain members of the church society.
i cement a more friendly union among the
It elected policemen. I\ L. St rout was elected for
2wis
catalogues.
occupancy will he even more attractive
:s
members, etc. In ease of the death of a
reported that the 'l abor divorce mat- i measurer of wood and hark,
than now.
have been made for
!
Awnings
The
of
live
assistant asi
question
member his associates, if possible, will atelecting
ter will again be ventilated, and that Mr.
! sessors was voted down, 10 tod, in the joint every window, there will he window gartend the burial in a body, and to contribute
Downs proposes to expose a condition of board.
! dens, and boxes containing dowering plants
BELFAST.
a floral memorial.
There are about thirtywill extend entirely around the veranda. I
It is
immorality that will be
five Bast (irand Representatives in the
Meeting of the Unitarian Society.
to be
Then, when equipped with handsome liain- j
.‘hat he will think better of
State.
Belfast lias one member.
I mocks and easy chairs the spacious veranda
it. and be content with bis
At the annual meeting of the first Parish
will he an ideal resting place.
A driveway
I in Belfast, held on the second day of May
-haveSwan villi:.
The Ladies Aid will meet
The Bath
will be built around the cottage and changes
announces that
1H92. the following resolutions presented by
this, Thursday, afternoon and evening at NEW
made
in
the
BONNETS
&
That
will
t«>
'"hen the
add
the
atwooden
j
grounds
Koanoke is ! Hon. William C. Marshall were
; Cunningham's Hall.. .Fanners have begun
unanimoustractions of the place. The other North their sowing and
suitable for the season. Prices lower than the
planting.... B<>ys and girls
sate,; landed in the Kennebec Arthur Se- ly adopted :
lowest. Please call.
Shore dwellers rejoice in these improve- with their satchels and pails are marching
wal! a Co. will begin preparations for
for the old sehoolhouse.
.Our sick, we are
Resolved, That the resignation of our pasM. A. HALL.
! merits, and will extend a hearty welcome to
Rev.
.1.
A.
due
notice
of
to
tor,
which
the
on
keel
are
all
their
feet
Savage,
of
the
once
first steel
more.
3tl7
laying
say,
j
High St., over Poor's Drug Store, Belfast'
( happy
Mrs. Doogan and her friends.
to take effect at this time, was given three
•-ddp ever constructed in the I'nitcd States mouths ago, he accepted.
Resolved. That the Parish entertains and
n d t-u* first iron
The Belfast Canning Factory.
New
produced
repeats tin* sentiments of high regard and
England. This firm will do no contract esteem expressed at its meeting
last year ;
Active operations were begun Tuesday
work but will build for themselves as w lien, with entire unanimity it requested its
at tin* Belfast canning
establishI pastor to recall his resignation then offered morning
BYheretofore.
They believe in the Ameri- and
ment of M
.1. J. Lawton. The lirst work
submits to the necessity of this sunder
■"

We

FOR SALE BY THE AGENTS,

caught large quantities

h

or

AND TRY IT.

COOMBS

Spring

tm-soek-

was

SEEN.

^ALL NEW, NICE AND NOBBY.

•( them.
aught for ten .'--ars. Tliis
goes to show that h-bsters fr.-m down the,
bay conic in shore 'luring the summer, and Z3T Finest Watch Work Done
when the supply is might
up there are m.in-

the second stor;. windows.
On tinsale glass dooix open upon a gallery

erected

he

year
More

tenant for

the

This

EVER

Clothing. Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Cool

ibsteis. Capt. ('• nplug
don said tltat the same > ear he -.night a few
';i these plugged
lobsters, and the second

Fogicr bought
beyond

in

m

H.
TO

1

almost

toon:

inserted

was

HAVE

Do not buy until you have seen our stock, for il you do you w
be dissatisfied. We have the best make of Carriages in the
country. WE KNOW IT, and we can convince you of
that fact. The Baby will cry if put into any other
Carriage after riding in ours.

Si; six for £5. Prepared only
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

ands ol tin-S,

mental railing, and there > a similar railing
along the veranda roof, which is accessible

■

<

warrant

—

•\

h

ion.

t

a.

1K•

insiiliic'n-iit

in

Sold by all druggists.
Dv C. 1. HOOD *fc CO.,

i<e»• j. the u-di from eh wnecessary
ing eac'ii 4it !i«-r. Mr. Hamilton toiled and tin*
lishermen liberated ir an their
ars thous-

story extension was built upon tin- old cottage, with a tower in the southwest corner
extending above the roof. This tower forms
a part of the rooms in the iir.-t and second
and

pine ping

from opening its claws.
t"

season

cises.
Th*- pet.turn <-i J. F. Wilson and others
for a str.-.-r to b.
iaid out from rla- south
termini!- ! Front street, through tin- Carter
-!iip ar«. and D. W. Dyer’s yard t-> Commer'ba! str.-et .ar the him-thm with tin- Boston
and Bangor steamers wharf, was rereived
am! referred.
l ie annual appropriat u>s. amounting to
•>41.,;nn. v re passed, divided
dl< tvs:
1 atbonded debt.--i.".:,.nn

thereby. and that

evid.

YOU

Sarsaparilla

fish-

the thumb which hindered the lobster

ol

<*t

strip

swampy pla.-e, thus adding to the heaithfulliess of the surroundings
lint the greatest
improvement of all has been in the old Pote

--:ty to

"U

t-efoie him for ta<- montl

bought

beside the cottage, with the field exfrom the rear of the pote lot To the
main r>»ad. This has been cultivated and
improved, a young growth trimmed out that
in time will make a beautiful grove, ami
tret s set out along tin- highwa;. and the road
Stmu drains liave
leading to the cottag. <
bc.-n iahl to carry off tin- water from a

that he had
the taxes of last year.
Poiiiv Judge icported that there were
tor

two ago in-

Amlrew J. St.-vens and C. A. Kills
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duo- Hi

new
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opp,»rThe Jourpresent his deienc
nal i.a.s declined to print the charges iii
detail in advance of tin* hearing, believing
that 111» good purpose could be served

v

Boats

money.

in

are

s

sold it to Mrs. f). \Y. Dotigan, of New
York, and last fall extensive changes and
were
would decide whethei he was justiped in iio. iis.-.i as aneti -neer-.
improvements were begun. The old stable,
l’eimission was g>'eii Mr. li. A
Carter t" a most unsightly structure, was torn down
so doing.
Furthej charges have since
oeeii j I' a portion of H jgh street while buildami replaced by a neat building, shingled,
l- cn preferred. and it lias heen stated
big a lie\\ iiouse.
< hie h
in 1 r«-d
dollars was •. -1 <-11 Tlmmas elaphoarded and painted, equal in appeardii there will be a hearing this month,
A iarge two
11. Mar-1, ill Rost p.
M.-nioiial Day exer- ance to the average cottage
when the accused official will have

to

nor

great demand and
being hauled there daily. The

ones are

ing

rod for love
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two

assume tile
resj.onsih'iiity of removing this officer, and then the court

iiy,

•opeeted >41.ai
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Hood’s
stand. I looked like a person in consumption.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so numb
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it.” Mas.
Ella A. Goff, Cl Terrace Street, Boston.

j

recommended that

'I":.,- Conn- ii

\tension

‘11itie,•

to
w

huild

answer

matter.

I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and so weak that at times 1 could hardly
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on
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him. and lie submitted Hie questhe Supreme < dirt of tlit* state.
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fishing

Swan lake

Baby Carriages,
Handsomest Baby Carriages,
Easiest Running Baby Carriages,
Most Durable Baby Carriages,
Cheapest Baby Carriages,

began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

When I

Knowlton & Co. Belfast, last week had
fresh Oregon salmon in their market. It is
something of a novelty to have salmon
brought across tin* country fresh from the
Columbia river. The Pacific salmon are
| slimmer than the fish on the Atlantic. While
south was erected Dr. Lombard's sightly
I good the\ are not hardly up To a Penobscot
i summer home, known as Bin hwood. On the
river salmon.
eim| farther side of a ravine, on a natural
Fish Commissioner Stanley, of Dixfichl,
neiiee that looks as if terraced for the purI was in Belfast last week and in company with
pose, Mr. Strickland, of Bangor, built a fine
! Messrs. C. B. Bazcltinc and 11. T. Rankin
cottage with mansard slated roof,—the most
| passed two days at Swan Lake. The three
j expensive structure of the kind then in ! fishermen
caught thirteen handsome trout,
! Nortliport. In recent years Mr. W. C. Orawone
nearly five pounds. Mr. Stanweighing
ford
built
the
brink of the hill, high
upon
|
is very enthusiastic over Swan Lake and
I above the rocky shore, a most attractive ley
little cottage, and last season a Boston gen- says there is no trout pound in Maine its
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n-oj.cnhave since increased in number,
pi.1- ;;ng '.heir illegal business with little
*1
interruption. The fact had heen
>1

P» on telle

than

fishing tackle find

wares.

We have

so come

-assortment of-

that if I did not like it 1 need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
I told him I had taken
on me to change.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

themselves.
in

If

this year?

days’ trial;

Fish Commissioner Stanley says that next
fall he will supply Swan Lake with a quantity of land-locked salmon of considerable
growth. The fish will be several inches in
length and large enough to take care of
Belfast dealers

Carriage

a new

HEADQUARTERS.

To Get

Capt. Braiuliall at the city market has
made arrangements to have fresh halibut
brought here from South West Harbor, by
the way of the Bar Harbor boats and steamer Castine.
Bv this means the fish can be
landed here very fresh and nice.

ready sale for their

to

■

largely with

was

to-the Min-

delegates

common

experiment.

|

His

directed, and when lie had

were

ally suppiessed the

l*i

convention in P>an-

less

were

as an

DoeSgthe Baby need

j

Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me l:uy
their own instead of Hood’s; he told me their’s
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

uperior.
tleman built just south of tlu* StrickCapt. John C Condon, of Belfast, in disland cottage a spacious and elegant summer
The attendance at all these gath- !
gress.
home, while above him on the hillside is cussing last week the scarcity of lobsters in
erings was unexpectedly large, and the the How cottage, built at an earlier date, our bay said lie hauled sixty-five traps and
spirit manifested by the delegates and and occupied for many seasons by the well I only got five lobsf- rs. He has traps from
others in attendance gives assurance ot a known How family of Boston. These cot- Moose Point to the monument. Some are in
rousing Republican victory in September tages are all within tin- limits of the North | snore ami others are m twenty-h»ur fatlemis
The three conventions are quite Shore. Several have changed hands. Haz- : ol water, ('apt. London says that the scareinext.
elbank, the Strickland cottage, is now own- ty is owingt* winter fishing of lobsters down
fully reported on the second page.
Th. v are caught there and do not
ed by Mr. A. A. Howes, ami it is whispered the bay.
City Government Meeting.
that many improvements will be made there 'get up the hay. He said that twenty-live
this season. Birehwood continues to be the years ago a man named Hamilton ran a canThe May meeting of tin- Belfast city goysummer home of I)r.
P. Lombard and ning factory at Yinalhaveii. Many ti.sherennm lit w:
held Monday rv. iimg. Mayor
nii'ii eauglit lobsters for him. In tlio.se times
The McDonald cottage has been
family.
Tlmmp-. ni in the chair.
it was the custom of the lishermen before
owned for some years by Dr. d. <;. Ilreoks^
lb !
..nuts N".
amounting t >1,who christened it "Zeta.'and who has made putting lobsters into a ear t" plug their

bravery and unquestioned honesty ami
sincerity won fm him even the respect of
he offenders of the law against whom Ids
efforts

Charles A.
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neapolis. convention, while the Fourth
Republicans in convention paid

young man. with the
courage of a David, took his life in his
hand and with little aid or support suc-

cessfully

week of conventions.
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quent official to a sense of his duty.
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it exists
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work is needed.
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denouncing

•or
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an

will he kept in the troughs

For several years this cottage, with the appropriate name of Buena Vista (line view)
stood solitary and alone. Then—we are not
sure as to the chronological order—Mr. If.
J. Woods built a neat little cottage in the
shadow of the adjoining grove and christened it Idlewild; Mr. II. F. McDonald built
south of the Pote cottage, and still farther |

this should not he made unless

as

investigation asked for. It would have
Im-cu better bad this been done before

.irk and of noting results, and nil
h".v the matter candidly must reach

v.

<

painted roofs

accusa-

well founded, and if sustained Iby evidence the matter should be brought to
the attention of the postal authorities and

and comparison. llmv
have had oppurt unity tor

sngg'-sts comment

ii

in-

one

The young trout at the Swan Lake hatch-

It has been decidery are coming on finely.
ed to put the young fry into the lake. Some

purpose.
Nt where along our beautiful bay has there
been such improvement as on what is known
as the North Shore, Nortliport. The pioneer
building here was the well known Pote cottage, made conspicuous by a red roof when

service, the former
that letters passing be-

postal

United Mates

and we hereby resent the
omrsr
certain organizations which
ha
passed resolutions against him. but
w) i.-li have rendered him or us no aid
whatevei in the enforcement of the prohibitory law.
us,
of

If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood’s Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:
In one store where I went to buy Hood’s

The Local extends thanks to Mr. ^ W.
Merrill for a three pound Swan Lake trout.
Tin; fish was a beauty.

sAD for the

in

ner

before

Be Sure

taken out of Swan

were

Lake

Nortliport. parties began Tuesday cutting
away trees and pulling out the rocks preparatory to building the highway through the
Wliarff premises, connecting the South
Shore road with the Camp Ground. The
work will be put through speedily, and the
long-sought connection, making a straight
and almost level highway for the public
travel, be a fact accomplished. The work is
under the direction of Mr. Knight, one of
Northport's board of selectmen. At its last
annual meeting the town voted the sum of

' Anarchists in London, but no violence,
CHARLES A. PILSBURV
managkh.
although mischief was intended. There
RUSSELL (i. DYER.Eo< al Editor
was a
big procession of Anarchists in ;
The Case of the County Attorney, Chicago Monday. The police broke into
tin* ranks and seized three red Hags. The
Tin* Waldo County grand jurors, after
red Hag gentry are comparatively insignicompleting their duties for the present ficant in numbers in this country and may
year, unanimously passed the following be taken care of. but in
Europe a volea nic
resolution:
outburst may be looked for at anytime.
Boohed, That we, members of the
grand jury, extend our thanks to F. W.
The Fairfield Journal and Portland ArBrown, our county attorney, for the manmake serious charges against the
which he has conducted himself gus

j

Nineteen trout
on Friday.

j

Fishing.

and

Fish

side work.

of

great gathering

J

|

Hiram Chase & Son.

j

astounding.

Millinery el Fancy

hoped

legal victory.

Independent
big
ship

j

HATS,

e|
B
RUSSELLSrTAPESTRI
E
SLMOQUETTES.
^
Ueods.

TRIMMINGS,

| Hemps,

j

,

ship

by

SPRING OPENING

j

Carpet Sweepers,

SMYRNA RUGS, MOQUETTE

■

sailing

Hassocks,

RUGS!

^

At

prices lower than the lowest.

We also open

a

tin

assortment ol

—

ship and its future.

j

j

ingot' the pleasant relations which have <x- 1 was putting up what arc commercially
that ; e steel ship will cost about ten dol- ; isted between pastor and people for the past
known as 1 incheon clams.
A Journal rop; seven years with dee;, r -givi, and yet with !
rest inativc was present and inspected the
lars
ton more than the wooden hull.
! the hope and trust that the help, strength
j and usefulness of our late pastor shall lie ! manner of canning. Near tin* thirty lmrse
lion.. Edward Wiggin's candidacy for thereby promoted.
pow er boiler is an iron retort that will hold
Resolved, That we e.,mniend our late pas- !j ten bushels of clams. The retort looks like
Scnat.fr from Aroostook is generally enter and his familv t
the kind esteem and
dorsed by the press of that section, and high appreeiatiun of whatever parish lie is the shell of a large square safe. The clams
j
I arc placed in large trays and piled one above
of ti e State. Mr. Wiggin is a man of j called fo labor in.
The followingi-liicers were elected : W. 1». the other in the retort. Steam is turned on
brill: Tit abilities and wide popularity,
Swan, Moderator : Joseph Williamson, clerk : and the clams cooked from twenty to twenand with tongue and pen he has done
Joseph 'Williamson Jr., collector and treas- ty-live minutes. From the retort they go to
much for the fair and fertile region
urer: Calvin Hervey, W. B. Swan, C. Ba long table, where young women deftly reknow as the Garden of Maine.
llazeltine, A. If. Bradbury and W. C. Mar- move them from the shells and drop them
Parish
J.
committee:
II.
and
shall,
Quimbv
! into clean tin trays. The shells arc thrown
Tic Tigh the efforts of Senator Hale
A. II. Bradbury, assessors.
J* into barrels. The so-called head is removed
the new cruiser building at the Bath Iron
when the clams are thoroughly washed.
Works, a twin sister of the Machias, w ill
Arbor Day.
are then placed in the cans with meltThey
be nai ied Castine, in commemoration of
and bathed. This is, in
Friday, the (5th, will Vie Arbor Day. The ed butter, sealed up
the naval battle at that place in 1774, beBelfast city schools will have in-door exer- brief, the operation. The clams are nicely
tween the British and a force of Massacises but there will he no tree planting. cooked, cleanly put up, and must make a
chusetts volunteers. With the big ship
Those planted on the common in former tempting luncheon. Mr. Lawton will run
Mails- and the cruisers Machias and Cason clams for several weeks putting them up
years have been destroyed and it is considtine the Pine Tree State will be well re- ered useless to make further
The in the manner described and m plain clam

can

presented

a

in the

new

They estimate

attempts.
the High School

navy.

The Advertises says “there ought to be
Portland among the fast cruisers1* of the

navy. We hope our esteemed contemporary does not wish it to be inferred that
Portland is fast.

What is the matter with

Belfast?
Some
are

particulars

given in the

of the

news

granite

columns.

strike

We

can

only say that we hope an early and an
amicable settlement will be reached, and
that the shut-down in this great Maine indlis*rr may be brief.

exercises by the pupils of
will consist of readings and recitations appropriate to Arbor Day, and will begin at 9
a. m.
All friends of the school are invited
The following is a partial
to be present.

F».
«Ve have

FROST
just

received the

Stylish Spring
\v<* ever

largest

and most

Suits

and which can't he heat in
pay you to examine our stock

had,

cfe

complete

and

CO.

Linoleums, Oil Cloths, &c„ At

stock of

■

Overcoats

Waldo County in quality and price.
before you spend a dollar elsewhere.

It

will

i

MEN S STYLISH SUITS from $4.50 to $15.00 ; our 84.50 suit is sold elsewhere for I
.8(5.00; our 88.00 suit is sold elsewhere for 810.00.
YOUTH’S SUITS, 14 to l.s years, from $3.50 to $10.00. Look at our YOUTH'S NICE
WORSTED SUIT for $4.50, never sold less than 87.00 before.
4 to 14 years, from $1.00 up to $5.50, all kinds and qualities: also
BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS, latest styles and big bargains.

BOYS’SUITS,
MEN’S

DRAPERIES !
-Be

LACE

sure to

examine the tine line of-

CURTAINS.

OPAQUE

CURTAINS

ODD COATS and VESTS at half price.

MEN’S WORKING PANTS from $1.00 to $2.00.

j

MEN’S DRESS PANTS from $2.00 to $5.00.
BOYS’ ODD PANTS, 4 to 14 years, 25c. to $1.00.
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, BLOUSES and OVERALLS.

jj

for

I

and boys, all styles and qualities
35c. soft crush Hat and a 90c.
Please examine them.

water.

men

from

a

He lias a contract with Arthur Bailey & Derby upwards, to the best in the market.
Co. Boston, who will take all lie can put up.
NECKWEAR. We have as fine a line as can he found in Belfast: latest styles in Puff
j
The clams canned Tuesday came from IslesTech Scarfs and Four-in-Hands, and Fancy Windsors for hoys and" girls. AH
boro and were among the best that Penobscot
prices and qualities.
SHIRTS of all kinds and prices from a 35c. Fancy Outing Shirt for men and boys, nr
j
Bay affords.
to
$2.00. Look at our 35c. and 45c. Outing Shirt for the boys.
Mr. Lawton advertises in another column
that he will make contracts with our farmers
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and everything else kept in a first-class clothing store a1
j
for sweet corn and asks them to call at his
prices lower than ever sold before.
esthe
Belfast
to
Success
canning
factory.

Quartette, “Morning Invitation: Recitation, Prairies ; Essay, Origin of
Arbor Day: Song, Miss Susie Dins more; RePractical
citation. Forest Hymn: Essay,
Value of Forests; Recitation, Blessing for
the Tree Planters; Music; Essay, Our Ever- tablishment.
green Trees; Recitation, Arbor Day; Piano
The game of ball last week at Lewiston
Solo, Miss Josie Thombs; Essay, Our Dedisasciduous Trees; Declamation, Address to between Bates and Colby resulted
Score—Bates, 20;
American Army ; Essay, Moral Influence of trously for the latter.
Colby, 9.
Arbor Day: Singing by a Quartette.
programme:

E.

j

|

Selling at retail in connection with our large wholesale business, we can afford to sel
cheaper than the cheapest, for we buy in such large quantities that no other retailer cai:
with us. ftir*In the past we have made a specialty of the wholesale business; ir
compete
the future we intend to pay more attention to the retail. Thanking the public and oui
friends for their kind patronage, we hope to give them better trades than ever.
14

E. P. FROST &

CO.,

"

78 Main

St., Belfast, Me.

j Scrims, Silkaline, Tapestry Coverings,
Brass Roils, Walnut PeltAnd all the paraphernalia needed in the Drapery line. \W
made special efforts to please the public in this line of g
and have marked the prices wav down.

RUGS

FUR
-Just received at

GEORGE

1

astonishingly

W.

low

prices.-

BURKETf

will be

iv

BELFAST.

Will the sender of the items from UnityIii Memoriam resolutions of Dirigo Grange
Horse Talk. The fast pacing mare owned
signed “Citizen” please communicate with by Mr. N. E. Keene, Belfast, has given birth were received too late for publication this
to a very handsome filly colt*after Elmbrook. week.
this otiice ?
The horsemen expect much from it. The
The Woman’s Alliance will meet again
Mr. F. A. Robbins, harness manufacturer
this week—Friday at 2.45 p. in.—with Mrs. animal is at Harry Hayford’s.
and upholsterer, is having a good run of
Wooster Parker, High street.
The Journal has frequently championed business. Mattress work with him is now
Mr. P. L. Strout is making preparations to the cause of the doves about our streets and in order. He is prepared to make new ticks
manufacture 200,000 brick at bis kiln on the warned the hoys about snaring them. Maim- or to cleanse old ones, returning them as
east side.
He says the outlook is good ed birds are to he seen daily. Last week one good as new.
was noticed hopping about on one leg. The
for the coming season.
The remains of Capt. James G. Stover, of
other had been amputated by getting it into Bucksport, who died recently in Seattle.
W. E. Marsh, Belfast, has a nice farm for
went through to Bangor en route to
Wash.,
sale. See his advertisement, which appears a trap.
Bucksport, Monday. His vessel, the ship
Railroad
Accident.
Conductor
SulliDaniel
this week on the 7th page, for the last time.
Barnes, has sailed from Port Blakevan’s freight train met with a slight accident
ly. Wash., for Philadelphia. Capt. Stover
It is a good chance for the right man.
had sailed 01 years and never lost a vessel.
afternoon at Sebasticook bridge, in
The Belfast W. C. T. Union has leased Monday
[Bangor Daily News.
Burnham. In the train was a damaged ear
the rooms in Johnson block formerly occuThe Progressive Spiritualist Society will
on its way to the repair shops, and the truck
pied by Dr. Jewett, and will make the place frame of this car slued and derailed the hold a meeting on Sunday, May 8, at Memheadquarters. Last week a carpet was put train. The mail was
carried to the station, orial Hall. There will be a social meeting
down, the furniture moved ill and the first
2 o’clock p. m., Mrs.
a short distance away.
The wreck was beginning at 10.30. At
rooms
held
there.
The
are
conmeeting
M. J. Wentworth, of lvnox, will address the
cleared away by eleven o’clock the same
venient, central and pleasant.
meeting. All are cordially invited- A colnight.
lection will be taken.
The Sprinkler Out. The street sprinkler
Members of the Waldo County Democracy
made its lirst appearance for the season on
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
held a meeting Friday in the office of Hon.
Monday. It has been much needed during Win. P.
Herald says that the friends of Hon. WilBelfast. Hon.C. P>. MorThompson,
the past few weeks.
Miss Annie L. Wildes
liam P. Thompson, of Belfast want to run
ton of Augusta was present. Among other
took it upon herself last week to solicit subhim for Congress in the third district* on the
matters discussed was the Australian balscriptions for sprinkling, and met with good lot
Democratic ticket. Mr. Thompson's attenof
system
voting. It was decided to bold
success.
She should have full credit for the
tion was called to the paragraph and he said
the Democratic county convention in Belfast
enterprise.
that he was not a candidate
Saturday, July 2d. This is more than a emphatically
The body of the late Miss Mattie Fernald, month earlier than usual, but under the new for the nomination.
oi
Belfast, will be taken to Lincolnville ballot law earlier conventions are necessary.
Medal Contest. The second medal conCentre on Faiday for burial. There will be
test bv members of the Girls Club will take
Heath-Crosmax. The marriage of Mr.
services in the cemetery at the Centre at •’>
next Tuesday e\ eiiing May 10th. There
Elmer H. Heath, of Boston, formerly of place
o'clock in the afternoon, and all the friends
will he ten contestants, who are under the
and
Miss
Carrie
B.
also
of
Belfast,
Crosman,
i'i lie deceased in that vicinity are eordiaiinstruction of Mrs. David Alexander, and it
Boston, occurred on the evening of April
ly invit- d t«i be present. The exercises will 20th at the house of the bride’s mother on is expected to make this a very interesting
be by Kev. Myra Kingsbury, of this city.
occasion.
Fine singing will he interspereed
River street. Mattapan. A large circle of
with the recitations. The price of tickets is
Mr. H. C. Pitcher, Belfast, owns some
relatives and friends were in attendance
only fifteen rents aud they are now being
bouse lots in Chicago between Washington and the occasion was a
pleasant one, and offered for sale, (rive the
girls the encourand Jefferson Parks.
They are in rinse will he long remembered by all. The nupof a liberal patronage.
proximity to the Columbian Exposition tials were declared by Rev. Cecil B. Sher- agement
Mrs. Alexander Maddoeks,of Belfast, has
buildings, while on an adjoining lot is be- man. pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
received a letter from the Commander of W.
ing erected the Lniversity buildings recent- Church of Mattapan.
?.
H. L. Wallace Post, at Santa Cruz, Cal., toly endowed by Rockefeller. Mr. Pitcher's
Steamer Notes. The three trips a week
with the personal effects of her late
b•.s, in consequence, have become very
arrangement of the Bangor and Bar Har- gether
aluabe.
bor Steamboat Co. went into effect this brother, Franklin W. Dow, who died at that
We have received the Bicknell Bros.’ Ad- week. The Cimbria leaves
place last Fehuary. The estate of Mr. Dow
Bangor every
has been in the hands of the public adminvertiser. edited and published by the Biek- Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, and reistrator, which was the cause of this delay.
nell Bros., an enterprising clothing firm of turns trorn liar Harbor on
Mondays, WednesLawrence, Mass. The Bulletin contains days and Fridays-The Rockland, which The Commander wrote: “Though Mr Dow
was not a wealthy man he left hosts of
their spring and summer announcements, is has been
running on the Frenchman’s Bay
and lie did not want for anything.”
illustrated and readable, and will interest route all
winter, is to go to Bangor and be friends,
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S. ^ bitten, manager of the limekiln
was in Belfast Tuesday. He says
utlook is good, and that the company
'••wild two more kilns this summer.
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Putnam, the duck farmer of Belfast,
has l.oon eggs in liis incubators, but
•'h v are not doing so well this year as
He thinks the weather has something
villi it.
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Belfast wheelmen are joinieagtie in order t<> parti, ipate in the
animal meet at Bangor on Memorial
Miss Della i’ein 1 let.>u has a new
wheel, of the highest grade. It was
through Thayer A Adams.... There
w
six !ad\ riders in Belfast.... Some
out h;is been made of wheelmen ridihe sidewalk.
Wheelmen have the
.-.ulit in The streets that teams have,
ti Id not go upon tin* sidewalks.
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Fastim*-Mr. H. C. Pitcher, while
in New York last week had a talk with Mr.
Bartlett in relation to a steamer line from
steamer

Mr. Bartlett is the eastthe Mallory line. He says
that May Ttli the steamer Winthrop will begin running on the same route as last year—

The contest is f

a
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Clothing

April ;u the past thirty-three years. The
highest temperature for tin- month was tis;
and the lowest bb
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House, ill High street, may he seen a twenty-four inch hall hearing bicycle, to be given
r- the hoy receiving the most votes.
For
e\er> iifty cents worth, bought at his store

'ria-

served. The

was

for

of Mr. Cliarles (>'('«.uneli’s Belfast
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el'e

w
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the
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tlire.-s.-ated team,
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oil
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an

county.

put in shape to go on the Bangor and Rockland route in a short time. This will be
welcome news to travelers, especially commercial men....See new time table of the

room,

to

route

to Maine.

JohipN.B.,

via

Rock-

If she proves successful the Bangor
will be revived with a better boat than

Buoy p. Miller.... Steamer Pentagoet
arrived at Castine Wednesday morning, six
day s ! mm t.tin-bee.

tl:e

w

vessel.

Ti

e

man

at

Company, Boston.

It

is tin*

im-

suiiiint-r

announces

millinery,

at

her

11, Main street-Hiram Chase &
Son. Belfast, are in the market with three of
the best bicycles made.
Wheelmen should
give them a call-Mrs. C. W. Haney. Belfast. i'tiers t
tlie Trade a most excellent line
of ready made clothing and gents
furnishing

room, N«>.

goods.
run

th

FROM A LIVING DEATH I

Ivy Poisoning and Diabetes
CURED!!
Riddeford. Me.. Aug. (>. 1891.
Messrs. Dana Sarsaparilla ( o.,
Sonic six years ago I was poisoned by
|M>ison Ivy. and though 1 employed a
Physician, yet it got
good^ijp
Into I il CL my blood, and caused
>.! '!i a burning, itching sensation
that it seemed as though M could tear
the very flesh from the bones—
all these years 1 have been troubled so
that my life lias been a living death.
Last winter, I was taken
| |k|
with diabetis and run WIIH U
down very fast—could get no help, until
Feb. 4th, iny attention was called to the
wonderful Cures 1) ANA’S S Alls A PARI 1.1
was performing
i got a bottle,
>-t i not see that i.
and
r.-lped me in
A
tile
hut thought I
le.ot,
yy"
would c S r\ I give it a thorough
trial.
While taking the fourth bottle I began to improve. 1 have
taken thirteen bottles and am perfectly well every way. I cannot
begin to tell you how grateful 1 am for
my recovery, and wish
every one to know what vUitllO
a good medicine DANA'S SARSAPARILLA is.

Kespeetfuih,

chartered to load stone at Bluehill for New
York.... Sell. Sarah B. Davis will load
paving at Belfast for New York... .The steamer

goes

on

though

it

record among the fast passages,
does not stand at the head.

Dana

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

SHOD VS DISCOVERY, the
Great Gerinan-Aniericnn Remedy for Heart, Serves, Liver,
Kidney,, Blood. Guarantee
eon tract with every bottle. Pay
only for the good you receive.
At all Druggist,,
81.00 per
bottle, siv bottles 85.50. If you
want to know about SKODA’S KKM EI'lKS, send postal for ‘'Horning

Eight.”

SKOPUS DISCOVERY.

-.

Chat.

on

baby carriages.

LADIES’ SPRING JACKETS, CAPES
and NEWMARKETS
Just received.

111

the

veiling

the

charming

oper-

Ladies of Lavender Town,"
will be pul on t!u stage with the following
cast of characters:
Lightning Haskins < Showman). L. 1*. Frost
George Washington.Irvin Iiinsmore
Julius Ca-sar..'.Tyler Bird
Alexander the Great.Edgar Pratt
.John Smith.Mell Bickford
Charles C. Confucius.Mell Milliken
Henry the Eighth.Arthur Mitchell
Napoleon Bonaparte.Joseph Thomhs
Page.Master McMahan

etta “Seven 1)id

rauy .unity iuacassa,

/ vr
lNlls‘ ^

,,

,,

^ rost

2 Cases White Dormet Flannel, Extra
Quality and Width, only 4 l-2e.
1 Case of Scrim M
to 12

1 Case Ladies’

yd.

per

yards long,

ai

6 1-2c. Per Yard.

Jersey Vests,

3 for 25c.

-HAMBURGS.I. M.

We shall continue our Great Hamburg Sale two weeks
(^Buttons made at short notice'.

HARMON.

Physicians and Nervines
BOTH

FAILED!

GEORGE

W.

Of Years' Standing;

CURED BY SKODA’S!
Gknts:—Your Prosit lent, Dr. G.C. Kilgore, will rtvall the lad that last June
when in the City Drug Store in your City,

longer.

BURKETT.

NERVOIS PROSTRATION

Clothing

IisaGoodSpring

Beeause \\v have t! 1: vear the FI VEST and
MOST SEASON WiEE line of NEW STYLES
that have ever been shown, a id if
mi are

I told him that

on account of extreme
I had been unable to attend
to business l'orsev—^
RF1B 1
years, and
fc-rvthat 1 was then
resting from all labor—mental ami
physical. I was trusting in Nature as
a
last resort, a- Physicians and Nervines hail utterly failed in my ease.
At that time I was troubled with Nervousness
badly that 1 could not sleep
an hour some nights.
I would have a
craw ling or creeping sensation in my
limbs, that was more unendurable thaii
11 r a i n
any pain. My —m
would feel
U /V KM I
c d
andconfuse<l. 1 1 ,r'1" if I tried
to think upon any subject for ten minutes.
Dr. Kilgore gave me six bottles of SKODA’.S DISCOYEHY, and three boxes of
LITTLE TABLKTs,telling me they would
greatly help me and he thought would
nervousness.

rER,rI»l

FISHING FOR BARGAINS
V
■*

you will find our prie.-s lower than you h ive
known.
Your own mother won't know
you when you e um* home dressed in one of
ever

..

cure me.
] took tlie

medicine

according to directions and have seen no »yini»f oins of Nervousness
^
since taking the
fourth
)I
I
bottle.
sleep well.^Wfcfc#
Nerves are strong.
Eat heartily,
and am well. 1 have told scores what
it has done for me. Resp’lv vours,
I. M. HARMON.
Portland, Me.

I]

Our Slept Yet Lii Priced
SPRING

1892.

■•spring&Tummer^j

Millinery

Our HAT & FURNISHING GOODS TRADE
--is

3ml«*

P. 0.

Thur.tlke, M.lae.

simply

immense.

We luive the-

Boston Derby, Harrington, and all the Leading Shapes in Hats and Caps
for MEN and BOYS.

Our line of NECK WE A R i s tiie handsomest in the

23T”Gentlemen who desire the finest of Custom Clothing,
patronize, our Custom Department.

city.

should

The finest line of NEW WOOLENS in the city, and we guarantee to give you
satisfaction.
J^’Cleaning, pressing and repairing of old clothing a specialty.

CLARK «£
The

One-Price
83

Clothiers,

Main

SLEEPER,
Tailors

and

Street,

Man’s

Outfitters,

It.-liitMT.

7The Belfast Clothing House,
A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.
-Now

opened

I HAVE THE LAI1G„

HATS AND BONNETS,

—

SUITS.

It is amazing how one of our
tvl ixl», rL\ii lor K’i t t ing ^*ni ts will change
tlu; appearance of a man. and it is just as wonderful that we an <ell the L5KST
OF CLOTHING fit such MAVKhol'sid I.uW IMiK’KS.

■

tions.

RfiCSlVdi, only 4c.

1 Case Lockwood Brown Cotton,

...

>■

goods.

1 Case Fine Spring Style Ginghams, onlv
12 l-2c.,worth 17c.

'*•

■

We show an elegant assortment of these
Call and examine them.

1 Case Lockwood, 40 in. Wide, Short
Lengths, only 7 l-2c.

W. T

p.
there will be an envelope sale of fam y articles.
At b "'clock, standard, supper will be

ne

—

''Ha

from 4

Band Com i:rt am* I)am e. The second
annual concert and dance of the Belfast
Band. at the Opera 11 otise last Monday even-

A

4 Cases Best Priut Remnants onto 5e.

overcoats at enst....B. H.
Son, furniture dealers, Belfast,

week

Cotton,

71-2c.

Only

Not what we say but what the people say
sells DANA’S SARSAPARILLA.

The Duchess of Tiilytown, \
petition was circulated here last Mrs. Smith,.Susie
Dinsmore
present season one of the finest I d up on Monday. It is especially adapted week asking for the pardon of Graves, the Mrs. Brown,.Theodora Mears
houses 'ii Belfast. The architect, for hard wood
murderer
of
the
Mrs.
Jones,.Annie Foster
game wardens, who is servMooring, ceiling, etc. It has
Mrs.
Poor
The only medicine sold with a
mean, is now making the
plans. The an indicator which correctly registers every ing a life sentence atThomaston. He should Mrs. Robinson,.Edith
Simpkins,.Josie Burkett
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH DOTbuilder will be Mr. Fred \ Cottrell.
foot of lumber which passes through it. The he allowed to remain there_The best qual- Mrs. Timpkins,.Kate Bickford
TLE.
Try a course (0 dottles) at
and lot will cost about
of hay is now worth Sib.50 per ton in our Mrs. Tralala de Montmorenci,..Ada Mitchell
OUR RISK, IE NOT DENEEITTED RETURN
Mathews Bros, are very busy.
They have ity
doteles an i» (;kt you r m< in ey.
The entertainment cannot fail to please,
Pay
David \N l)y»*r, of Belfast, ami if. this week loaded sell. Florida with the markets.
This price is paid for only the
only for the good you receive.
There was a hop at the Crosby Inn and should be liberally patronized. Admis‘'••mild, of Malden. Mass., who have doors, sash, blinds and inside finish for the | best
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.
ts on the avenue, will build either
Bluehill Inn, and steamer Electa with the on Friday evening, with music by Sanborn's sion to supper and operetta 33 cents.
SKODA’S
OINTMENT, the
<i or next, and other
Yachts and Boats. The sloop Jennette
parties are talk- finish for the new cottages at Dark Harbor. orchestra. It was a very pleasant affair.
Great German Skill Cure, and
We learn that these parties will be resumed was launched
miding. This locality offers the most
last week and with the F. C.
finest Cosmetic made. Removes
Book's Mills. School in I list. No. 2 belater in the season....A deer was seen on B. is moored above the Railroad wharf.
''id best available building lots in
Blackheads, Pimples, etc., as
; gan last Monday under the instruction of
if by magic. 3 oz. tubes iu elegant
" 'l
tin* day is not far distant when
the Stock Farm one day last week.. .Fernald Both
are
now ready
for
business.
yachts
Miss Nell Slielden.a student from Castine.
cartons 50 cts.
H" dwellings will line the avenue on
& Mudgett, Belfast, granite workers, have a Sch. Clara is also at moorings off Sam
.K. Dyer is shaving hoops preparatory to
"■
Before that time it is to he hoped
amount of work on hand and are em- Holt's boat shop.... Capt. Emery Williams,
large
the manufacture of lime casks in the future.
|
■adway will In* improved.
ploying a large force... .Dr. H. H. Johnson of Crow Cove, Isleshoro, built two tine long
! ..-.Alfred Jackson s manufacturing a lot
has bought the Capt. Ed. McDonald house on boats the
m m uks.
past winter, which are for sale.
The Associated Press re- of casks at the
W
time.
A. Munpresent
appointmeiits at tin* recent K. M. roe has the extension of his earn up and Primrose Hill. The house will he extensive- There are no better boats, in material or
1. A. Conant will build a
workmanship, than those built by Captain
in Boi kland, contained several
boarded, Out the ows iu- had in keeping ly repaired-Mr.
dwelling bouse at the corner of Bridge and Williams-Capt. Fred W. Johnson, of
II W
.Norton is the presiding have ielt.
I!* has been
U
'til his seed
< reen streets.
A house now
Bm ksport distnet. and Be
,1.
sower scattering
occupying the Rockland, recently bought of Dr. G. W.
grab, and phosphate for
site will b.* novn off and made into a tene- Chase, of Portland, the sloop yacht Marian,
who has ably tilled that position, ^oiiie of his ii<
Sunn worked land
ighhois.
m- Mt. house... .The Belfast Machine & Foun23 feet long and 10 feet and 4 inches beam,
1 m‘"thl»ay Harbor. The
k -d l ist week.
appointment that was in omlition -\ a>. a
Co. is overrun with work, and contem- built last year, and fitted with all the modIt Chadwick to Ellsworth was The same land could m
ha\e 1-een worked dry
"in the
report, but we were ableto m April for the past t\\. ut\ years_Iloht. plates working evenings. They never before ern improvements—a very tine boat. On the
t
orrei tion before
going to press.... j Buss and F. W. Shepherd have sheared had a better run-Mr. Howard F. Mason, way to Rockland the s oup was capsized off
i
Tilton, of this c ity, attended the their sheep. 'I he latt -r has put his awav to Belfast, says lie lias two sows that have had Owl's Head in a sudden squall. Capt. JohnOF 1892.
monthly meeting of the Central pasture-Ervmg Jackson attended the twelve pigs each this spring, which he con- son and a companion, Mr. John Sutherland, W e
carry the largest and most varied stock of
were
rescued
Ellis
of
the
siders
schooner
by Capt.
something extra-Mathews Bros.
I;,pi;st Theologira' i-irele in Wat.er- Methodist Conference at Boekland and enMillinery of any one in the citv, and are alwavs
•' t-.-k, and
have received an order for the inside tiuisli Annie P. Chase, who sent a boat to their as- ready and willing to show goods. We have no
opi ned the discussion of joyed the meetings very much....
Sunday
special
day for an opening, Imt always have a nice
for a nice house building at
»ii of Prayer to Prayer
select ion of
Bucksport sistance. Capt. Johnson thinks they were
Meetings. ! School begins next Sunday. Bev. B. M.
for Judge Cunningham.
Mr. W. F. Triggs rescued just in time, as
<■
must
have
It. Chadwick, Methodist, drove
they
Dougal will preach all day at the school has bought the Pillslmry lot,so-called', on the
drowned had not aid come within a short
mil on Saturday, and on
Perkins road.... As May day came on SunSunday house May 8th.
1! the first sermon of his new
day the children were out Saturday evening time: and he desires to express his deep
apAccidents.
Sheri# Wadsworth was in- hanging May-baskets-Mayo & White say sense of obligation to Capt. Ellis and his
m
He has returned to Belfast to
Both Trimmed and Untrimmed,
at Lineolnville Sunday afternoon. He j they are having double the business of last gallant crew for the prompt and efficient
family to Ellsworth... Bev. ,T. A. jured
year at their bottling establishment on Cross
had made a call on Mr. Llewellyn Drinkmanner in which the rescue was effected.
ached his last sermon at the L ni- |
street-Street commissioner Bobbins had
so that we can truly say every dav is an opening
1
urch on Sunday, and has severed water, and was about, to drive away. When the road machine out Monday and planed Capt. Johnson is now trying to locate his day. Do not hesitate to look at our line of MilliI
High street-Saihuaker Lord is at yacht—not an easy task—with a view of nery. for it is a pleasure to us to show it, as we
a few feet from the
carriage the horse start- down
11ion with that society.
He had a
feel confident that we can please one and all.
j
work on a large tent for Adventists of this
i ed up and Mr. Wadsworth ran along and atand
he
an
able and
beiiee,
preached
vicinity. It will contain 5(>0 yards of ean- having her raised.Mr. Willie Bray has
| vas....The
I
to
catch
hold
of
been
the
the
steam
Dana
'launch
tempted
reins.
Guinevere
getting
The
sermon.
At
g
times lie* was visibly
Sarsaparilla company on
F. WELLS.
I
to tear down the old stone
ready for service, and she will probably be Mrs. B.
I
Mr. Savage has been pastor of this | wheel of the carriage struck him and threw Monday began
! sheds in the yard to make room for the erec- launched this week....The iron keel was
Belfast, April 2s, ls;i2.- I7tf
him
to
the
He
struck on tion of a store
violently
ground.
sev»*n years.
At the close of the I
I
house-The foundation for placed on the new yacht Alice B. last week.
Mr. Savage said he had been at peace | his right arm and shoulder, and while no j Mr. Austin Carter's new house on Hmh It weighs 000 pounds. The yacht will soon
i
bones
were
has
street
been
broken lie was badly bruised. |
put in... .The Skoda soap^is , be ready for launching.
"
opU* during his pastorate here,
a splendid toilet article, and all who have I
Mr. Wadsworth was
home
Mr.
brought
by
in
Mr.
parted
peace.
used it are loud in its praise. Druggists
Savage will
The Patent Medicine Industry.
Daniel A. Wadlin.... Monday noon ahorse
"•
it on sale
Master Frankie Twoinblv i
parsonage for some time... .The
| have
to
A.
is
the
A.
Howes
&
of
a
belonging
ran
from
happy
possessor
handsome
a
Co.,
pair j The Dana Sarsaparilla company sold durKingsbury, of tbe I’niversalist
Church street, where one of the clerks was of rabbits. They canie by express Tuesday, !
v
I
ing the month of April 1*24 gross of medicine
request preached Sunday after- j
a present from his uncle,'Mr.
(). Par- j
George
fl>e church at the Head of the Tide, delivering goods. The animal ran down tridge, of sell. Young Brothers.Waldo or 133,05b bottles. The sales since
January
Main street to Washington, where lie at- County Pomona Grange meets with Cnion 1 1st are about 400,000 bottles.
a
large audience. We understand
to turn to Dunbar’s stable, hut ran Harvest Grange, Centre Muntville, Mav lo.
tempted
ic
present at least she will preach
J. W. Wallace and D. A. Greer, who have
The programme has been published... .The !
into the store of Mr. F. M. Lancaster. A
mine*
water pipes on Commercial and Bay View ! been
place, Sunday afternoons. |
traveling in the interest of the Dana
number
of
men
streets
will
he
were
r's bext
near
laid
the store door
at once.A construction !
Sunday at the I’niversalist !
returned home Tuesand they jumped for their lives. One old train is on the Belfast branch to complete i Sarsaparilla company,
Topics, 10.45 a. m.—Dav id as an j
SHEEPMEN everywhere are using Cooper
the work in this city begun last fall_The ! day, having completed their work. Their
John Harvey, of Swanville, was pin- Belfast
1 Chron. xvi. 2.”*, 24, 25.
Ps. xevi, j man,
Livery company has begun to erect field of labor was Boston and vicinity and Dip.
Positively genuine and effective.
ned up between the side of the
1
C- U., 0 p. in. The
building and a second carriage house on Beaver street, 2b Rhode Island. They have this spring leftat
“Cooper Dip is worth its weight in gold.” [Cl.
Kingdon of the
60 feet-The graduating class of the
by
W.
and
Hilton, Anson, Me.
carriage
badly injured internally. Belfast
jj i’Where is it? Luke xvii: 20,21. 7
Circular anil guide to dipping, free. Send for one.
High school this year numbers eight houses 3.35,800 packages, each package conbur* Dominion, Gen. i,2nd clause of He was taken to his home. A window in
—six young ladies and two young gentle- taining three of the
II verse.
Sarsaparilla publicathe Lancaster store was broken in.
Agent, BOSS HIGGINS,
men.
er

2 Cases Fruit of the Loom

ROBERT J. LIBBY.

Colburn. Belfast, has put in the latest stock
of spring and s 1,1mm -r b"ots and shoes.

served.

2CasesLadies’SpringPrint Wrappers CJmaiL
1 Case Children’s Print Wrappers Cheap.

Spring

Conml-s

ing ealied "in a large attendance, and musically was a great success. The concert mu| sic was ol a high order and beautifully rendered.
Particularly line was the second
Winterport, is in Farter A Co's, dock under- number, the Overture by Suppe, in which
going extensive repairs-Sell. Fannie A. there is a duet for flute and clarinet with
Gorham is in Boston from Mobile.
Before clarinet accompaniment: and No. 4. Selecshe again goes to sea she will be metalled. tions from Faust. Mr. Hall's cornet solo
•■•Sell. Young Bros, arrived at Bath last was greatly enjoyed, and the audience deweek with a cargo of coal from Baltimore. manding an encore lie
responded with the
Capt. Clifford, of Stockton Springs, has favorite Annie Laurie. The Xylophone solo
recently taken command of the ship St. by B. 1*. Chase also received a merited endames, 1500 tons burden, now loading in New core, while the hand won liberal applause
York fur Portland, Oregon_Sell. Win. H. with each number on the
program. The
Jewell, Rockland for Bangor, while off Cam- progress made by the Belfast Band in the
deli April JTtli lost overboard in a squall 00
short thin- since its organization is realh
barrels of lime, which was a part of her wonderful, and testifies alike to the musical
She proceeded to her destination, gifts of its members and the abilities of their
cargo.
ib r captain was quite severly burned by the instructor. The dance music was no less
tire resulting from the wetting of the lime,
appreciated, both by the audience and those
and
it
was
a
fortunate escape for the I upon the floor. It was. as might be expertschooner.. Mr. J. S. Winslow, of Portland, | ed. perfect in time and tune.
was in Baltimore last week
looking to the
Entertainment and Suffer. The I'nicharter of the ship C. C. Chapman from versalist
society will give a sale, supper and
that port to Sail Diego, Cal., with general
entertainment at the Belfast Opera House
•
argb-Sell. Abraham Richardson has been 011 Friday, the dth. From two to live
m.

the

latent pattern of a heavy mouldfor inside work.
The machine w as startand

and

!

8c. Per Yard.

ROBERT J. LIBBY.

Items. Sell. Sarah B. Havis arrived last week from New York with coal
for F. <!. Whit)
..Sell. Ellen Merriam, of

a\

Machine

proved

Southworth. Belfast,

Bargains

1 Case Double Width Serge, Spring Colors,

Smrrixo

Charleston, Capt. E. <). Patterson, now at
giv«-s the signal to hoist. One end New York having repairs made on her boil•'! th
wire passes about his neck and is ater, will return to her dredging duties on
tached t" a butt«m in the lapel of his coat.
Charleston bar ...Sell. George B. Ferguson
When iie wants a tub ..f eon! inc-ied out of arrived from Boston
Tuesday, and hauled
the In 'Id lie presses flu- huttoii. wliieh rings into the dock for
repairs... .The ship Henry
the 1m hi in tlie engine room.
B. Hyde has just added another
triumph to
her record, having made tla- trip from New
Mai hews Bros, have just put into their
York to Sail Francisco in 104
days. This
hu t'>]•;. a new moulder from tie- S. A. Wood
hat- !

the

Miss A. F.

stylish spring

List of New

for the SPRING and SUMMER TRADE.-

5pr,ng Overcoats

-IN THE (TTY To SELECT FROM.-

Men’s All Wool Overcoats $7.00.
YOUTHS and BOYS’ SUITS
of the best quality and for LESS MONEY THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN CAN
SELL YOU.
FRESH FISH IS MORE PALATABLE THAN STALE.
My goods
wherever they are speak for themselves. Look at the prices:
Men's Suits $7.50 to $20, all wool: Youths’ $4.50 to $12 ; /toys' $2.50
to $0.
Look at this bargain. Boys' Bants 25c. to $1.50.

Gents’

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps

& Umbrellas.

10-NOW HERE IS A CHANCE FOR THE POPULAR YOUNG MAN,
A BICYCLE TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
A 24-inch Rail Hearing Machine costing $40.00. to be given to the
hoy that gets the
votes.
Two cents a vote or one vote for every r>0e.
purchase. Come and see the
the
best
in
the
The
vote
to
be
wheel,
declared duly 4. 1892.
city.

most

BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE,
No.
Ill

HIGH

CHARLES

STREET, (PHtENIX

ROW)

O’CONNELL.

Tribute

A

Maine.

to

News

Literary

and

“David

Notes.

following was read before the Pine
Club, of Everett, .'lass.. Thursday
evening, March .'Ust, 1*1*2:

The

Tlu*

With the May number of The Arena
volume V is closed, the review being now
It has been
two-and-a-half years old.
Front the old homes in Maine, and her hill- phenomenally successful, occupies a field
exclusively its own, and has a brilliant
sides,
Since last NovemOne by one we have wandered away,
corps of contributors.
Pine
the
of
Tree,
ber its subscription list has increased a
Bringing
fragrance
To the brisk, bust1 ing state, termed the Bay. little over
thirty-three and one-third per
To join in its grand institutions.
cent., and its circulation already exceeds
Its rights to enjoy and respect :
of
that
any high-priced review published
Glean grain from its broad-lields of wisdom:
in this country with one exception.
The chaff and the tares to reject.
The Arena comes in competition with
There's much to enhance, and enlighten,
none of the existing magazines or reWe admit in some ways it may lead.
views, being essentially different in maIts march of advancement is longer,
terial and make-up. It lias fairly won the
Its history is larger to read.
The flash of tin jewels are brilliant
high place it holds in the estimation of
lie reading public. Arena Publishing ( o.,
In its great intellectual crown,
Ami arc numbered by thousands, and thou- Copley Square, Boston, Mass.
sands,
The Popular Science Monthly for May
In city, and village, and town.
contains: “Herbert Spencer and the SynClear cut though they gleam, yet no purer
thetic Philosophy,” William D. Hudson;
« >r tiucr when
placed in the test,
Prof. Emil
“Science and Fine Art, II.,
Than statesmen, or lo ro, or scholar
Du Bois-Revniond; “Cave Dwellings of
Blazii g forth fr» in the old Pine Tree crest.
No truer or tinner injustice
i Men,” W. II. Larrabee. (Illustrated:)
N«• braver to dare or to d<».
An Old Story
‘Evolution of Folk Lore.
1
Maim- let .1 tribute be rendered.
in a New Form,” David 1). Wells: “AnJ
With notes that are fervent and true.
tliropological W ork in Europe,” Prof. F.
starr,
(illustrated:) “Why we should
Though chili blow Tin- w imls of her winter,
>ft high pile tin- drifts of her snow.
loach ecology,” Prof. A. S. Packard:
\ cl warm throb the hearts of her people
“The Limitations of the Healing Art,”
Effulgent w it i genial glow
Dr. 11. Nothnagcc: “Dendrites.” Si. StanA nd h a! 1 heir In .1: is w lieu a i;ai ion
islaus Meunier (illustrated:) “Energy as a
1 1 1 it-vi led uplifted hs call.
!
Dr. Manly Miles:
d Iron th'-ir lioincs and tln-ir Factor in Agriculture.”
rust
•Bad Air and Bad Health. IB.” li. Wager
ln-ari h-'ti lies
ami A. Herbert; “A Desert Fruit,” Ora lit
I »< ii-rminc.i to 1 i.oiii r
1 fall.
Alien, and “Sketch ol' Alessandro Volta”
> •: 1:«•
ei
rin-.i Ii : lit
alor, Some broken,
(\\ itli portrait.)
i :,n many loi-i-ver had sped
In ilninu to p.-nix,.. i,,i in silence
The numbers oi The Living Age for
men,.■.
n
all tIn>s. tn-avi- dead,
April i'»tli and 2:>d contain The Correa
i1;.111 -«i thi- niy-ferioiis chasm.
spondence of Count Pozzo d» Boign. EdI vi \i t. is. .-mil t lie ii fc t hat *s bc\ and,
A irh hai<>. and lam .-Is ol honor.
inburgh; The Load from Mashoonaland.
and Private Life in Fram e in the Fourmart
rs tin ir nann-s aadorned.
teenth Century. Fortnightly; RecollecA
hail to the ghn-., is Pine Tree.
tions of Tewlik Pacha, and Napoleon the
h. arts u it ii h.-r memory thrills,
Third at Sedan. Nineteenth Century: So1
a;: t.. tin
-t n a: n let s a in l rivers,
W h.1 Ii a.Ty t he wheels of her mills,
ciety in Naples, National: The llace
Across the Atlantic. Scottish; ConversaA la i hail 1
her hlishaildmcll liolile.
Pi'oiul nionan-li. forsooth, ol tin- soil
tions and Correspondence with Thomas
il'I'.iarrii-s of lime, slate, and granite.
Carlisle. Contemporary : Edward Cracroft
'A'ith tln-ir hum of industrious toil.
Lecroy. New Review: Benjamin Robert
la gn cling w c hail hold Ivatalnlin,
Haydon, Temple Bar: The New star in
the Milky Way, Saturday Review: Notes
Meosehead gleaming crystal and s 11«: 1
Tin- uiu a magnificent giant:
on Bird Music, Chambers': The Ancient
Tie- other a grand, glittering i|Ucen.
Tombs ami Burial Mounds of .Japan, NaA 11 i forests primeval. where sportsmen
ture:
with “How She got out of it.”
< i\ c chase to tin- deer and the
moose.
“Who Bang the Bell.’” “Boomellen.”
And scenery unrivaled, beskirting
and poetry.
II- r coasts, h-nd < m-haiillm-nt
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profuse.

l’iirri- beers, that tin- wand Prohibiti«»n
.1.11 y stands forth on her fare,
Thai b.-r many brave sons, and fair daugh-

50

ters,

Deeming

traffic in wim- as disyraee.
\ re valiant I wiehliny their weapons,
i'he monster to erush dieath the sod
51 a ml iny shoulder to shoulder in eon Hi
\ ml t rust iny in union and (Sod.

el.

1 thou d.-ar old
Maine, unforyotten,
\ lar t hoiiyh oiu fo..tsieps ha\a* strayed
Still treasured thy mountains and meadows,
i n verdure, or i.-e-elad arrayed.
F.ndcared are 11,, friends of our sunshine
Who remained 'm-atii tin- storm shadowed

1

sky.

And saered each spoi. \\ h*
1 n sih-m-e and snlitude 1 -t

heart

r-

treasures

When w.-stw ard Lie's sun si rid iny mi ward
lh inys even iny, that romcth to all.
k\ ith bands folded and ears turned an ye
lie,,
We list to the liea\ .-award -all.
And the '•--ill b-apeth ..111 from it'- casket,
As, ndmy in pea!-. oar ( bid,
! I- "Id Main--. b\ ;!-. >;ra v.-s of our dear .m-s,
I-dust min-jb tin-re neath the sod
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Breezy* seasonable, a magazine for ladies ami gentlemen from cover t<> cover,
is Outing for May.
The plash of waters,
the rustle of leaves, the spirit of pure,
outdoor. Jiealthful pastimes, enliven its
eighty handsomely illustrated pages and
make it what it is. a valued instructor in
beneficial exercises, and an encouragei of
a closer intimacy w ith Nature's wondrous
charms.
The contents are as follows:
“By Wheel from Havre to Paris.” by J.
W. Fosdick, illustrated: “(Jeorge Dale's
Ambition,’' by Lorenzo (Jriswold: “May
Hides,” by Jessie F. O'Donnell: A Bout
with a Kingtish.” by Ed. W. sandys, illustrated: “Harry's Career at Vale” (continued,) by John Seymour Wood, illustrated: “The International Field Trials of
ispi.” by “Damon,” illustrated.” A Day
with (Juu and Canoe.” by “Nomad.”
“Saddle and Sentiment” (continued.) by
Wemma Oilman, illustrated: “The Evolution ti the Forty-six Footers” (second paI
per.
hy Ceorge A. Stewart, illustrated
I 1»\ Cozzen.s: “The Haee-eourses of the
hy Lain is Trevelyan, illustrated
i 1»\ Ily. Stull: “The Training of the Harj\ard Inteicollegiate 'Team of lsnl.” hy
i John Corbin, illustrated: “The Maryland
National Cuanl.
hy Hanson Hiss, illust.rated: “From the Herman <>eean !>• the
Sea”
Tliomas
(continued.)
I l’.laek
Stevens, illustrated, and the imualedi'olials. poems. records, etc.
■

j

M r. Sc udder should he eongrai u la ted on
liis success in obtaining for The Atlantic
the brilliant
omspondenee of Halph
Waldo Emerson and Thorcau, which (uupies the first place in tile issue for the
month of May.
The letters are edited by
Mr. F. B. Sanborn, of Concord, and they
II. *l;l
give characteristic glimpses of the life,
M auli on, mar.-h mi to set the rapt i vrs free ;
physical, menial, and spiritual, of the t wo
March mi. mar«-b
n to ylorimis
i. joi
friends fluring “the ‘Dial' period.” as the
And this mir smiy of triumph, as w.- sail editor calls it
in other words, ls-ld.
\
aci'i>ss the sea,
We re hound to lake the C-myo for desus. j tit companion-piece to these letters is the
Homan Journals of Severn, the friend of
Keats, which give finite a thrilling picture
Tho' hosts of hell mas .ill unite, ami Satan
of the (-vents preceding the fall of Papal
stalk about
W. re trustiny fully ,1.'•its' power, and He
Home.
Th. se papers are edited by Wiltheir ranks will rout.
liam sharp.
Apropos of Home. Harriet
We'll make old Afrie's valleys riny with a
Waters Preston and Louise Dodge conHallelujah shout.
W. 're hound To take the Conyo for desus. tribute the first of a series of articles on
“Private Life in Ancient Home.” and Mr.
in Christ oiir needs are all supplied, we ne'er Crawford continues his Italian
serial,
shall la. k a 1 liiny
j “Don Orsino.” The short story of the
iLife abundant, joy and strength, His i number, with the odd title “A Cathedral
praises will \\ siny
is furnished by Kate DougH* is our Saviour, Sam titier. Healer. Com- Courtship.”
! las Wiggin. Two unsigned articles will
ing K iny.
W.-'n bound to lake 1 lie Congo for desus. attract attention for their cleverness, the
first being “A Plea for Seriousness,” the
W.-'il ylauly lea\e mir ea’Mhly all without a
second “The Slaying of the (Jerrymandoiiht or care
der,” a keen thrust at this political monl'"f Wi-'vi- His blessed pr<unise of a mansion ster.
Two papers remain, w hich are more
h .-r There."
than usually valuable: Professor J. J.
We'll yather many thousands for the .Meet(Jreenough's article, “The Present Heiny in 1 lie Air,
W» 're hound to take ihe Conyo lor desus. • luirements for Admission to Harvard College.” and David Dodge’s semi-historical
view of “Home Scenes at the Fall of the
I louse-el mm iny Time.
Confederacy.” A few other papers, some
| poetry, and reviews, including of course
The silver ••! the cherry flowers.
the inevitable criticism of Mrs. Ward’s
White gleaming on the hough,
! “David Brieve.” and Hardy's “Tess of
The shininy yohl of daffodils
the IF I bervilles.
complete a strong
N\’it bin the garden now !
! number of this standard magazine. Ilough1 hit ft >r 1 lie si h er >r the gold
ion. Mittlin A ( <>., Boston.
1 must not stop nor stay,
j
They conn- the painter with his brush,
The w liitewash man to-day
Maine at the* World’s Fair.
W--

• lioseii ones, .-nr
hand
Captain's
lirave and str<my
Tin ii-k oniy )ei a M-ore enrolled mt lin-e
will i-oue- alony,
W.-’re ..ff 1,, -Darkest Alii, a.'' where h-atliii nat imis t !:!'•• 11y,
W. 're hound to tak I !•<• C-myo tor desus.
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<)11. what a nioekei N is life !
The sweet sweet spring's dewy prime.
Tie- fairest days of earth and sky,
We all "h.iuse-eleaning t ime !'•'

Hon. A. R. Bixby, F. S. Commissioner
for Maim* to the Chicago exhibition, returned recently from a visit to the KailGrounds at Chicago.
He came home via
Montreal, and while in that city had an
interview w ith officials of the Grand Trunk
Railway, who expressed a lively interest
in the plans for the exhibition, and promised every facility w ithin their command
to forward the interests of the Maine exhibit. It is one of the purposes of the Maine
commissioners to reproduce some of the
features of the early dwellings in Maine,
and in this connection some <»f the fireplaces of the Preble House in Portland
have been suggested as particularly available.
The present hotel was erected for
the private residence of the late Gov.
Preble, and was an elegant specimen of
old time dwellings.
These fireplaces are
carved in wood and arc very artistic,
it
is probable that castings will he taken so
the work ran he reproduced for use in the
Maine exhibit.

Willi more of lapture in tlieir noteTlism in all Immnu words.
1- ml sing w it hilt 1 hr tassel led woods
The choir of t lie birds,
lint not for me their merry songs,
)r blooming of t lie t rresThe sound
carpet-heating comes
Borne ill oil even 1>ree/.e ;
must
brush
\nd I
the cobwebs down,
And ply tlie busy broom,
And strew, against the lurking moth.
With, bell i m all the loom
This jubilee >i earl h and air,
Tin- sweet spring's fragrant prime,
Wh\ is it that it brings to me,
A las! "house-i-leaning 1 ime'.’"
Marian Douglas, in Harper's Bazar.
■
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the
last year
stationed at

raised 10,721
miles.
Seh. Kina.

miles

:

revenue

cutter

Lastport. Me.,
Dallas, Portland, b592

Philadelphia from St. .Jago,
reports during the passage lost and split
^ails, carried away head stav sand had small
boat smashed ill heavv weather.
The Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
has appointed Thaddeiis A. Wallace keeper
of the light station at Tenant's Harbor Me.,
vice William H. H. Wyman, deceased; A.
A. Norton lirst assistant keeper and Llewellyn second assistant keeper of the light
station at Matinieus Bock, Me.
The steamboat and sailing vessel captains
will be pleased to bear that four new lights
and fog bells are to be placed on tin* Kennebec river between the mouth and Bath, located as follows:
Perkins Island. Squirrel
Point, Ram Island and Dublin Point and
also one on Ames Ledge at Tliwings Point.
They have been greatly needed on the river,
as a great ileal of night work is
performed
and on dark nights they are exceedingly
dangerous points. Work will begin right
at

Tile Lilac, the

new

steamer for the

light-

house service at Portland, recently launched
at Cleveland, will lie forwarded to Portland
by the last of May or the tirst of June. She
is a fore, and aft sell, steamer, with length
over all of 155 feet, from rmlderpost to stem
145 feet, beam molded 2d feet <> inches, depth
of hold from top of beam to top of keel plate
15 feet 2 inches, ami from the top of beam to
top of double bottom 12 feet 4 inches. The
hull is made of Simens-Martin mild steel. It
is lmilt with a double bottom, divided into

four separate water-tight compartments.

I

following appreciative

two recent novels

is from

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

MORTAR-SPOTTED SKIN

SHIPS.

Covered with Scales. Awfkil Spectacle.
Cured in Five Weeks by the

notice of

the Boston

Transcript,to which it was communicated
by Edward A. Kelley, Esq., a native of
Winterport. Both works are in the Belfast Free Library :
“It is with a feeling of relief that one

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived at
New York March 30 from Liverpool.
A G
Hopes, David Kivers, sailed from
San Francisco April 15 for New York.
A J Fuller, T P Coleord. sailed from New
York Feb 10 for San Francisco.
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for
San Francisco, sailed from Delaware Breakwater Jan 8.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
York March 8 for Hong Kong; spoken Mar.
9, lat 27 N, Ion 44 W.
C C Chapman, arrived at New Y ork Nov
Id from London.
Centennial, B F Coleord. sailed from Manila Feb 18 for Now York; passed Anjier
March 14.
Charger, 1> S Goodell. cleared from New
York April 1 for llong Kong.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
Port Blakeley April 8 for Philadelphia.
Frank Pendleton, M
G Nichols, at Calcutta March 23 for San Francisco via Madras.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
San Francisco March 14 from New York.
Gov Hohie. Amos Nichols, at Hong Kong

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. I>. 1892.
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Cuticura Resolvent

everywhere. Price, (’rTTcrnA, 50c.; S >•
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PIRJI’I.KS,
skill cured
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oily
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canTbreathe.

and Inflammation relie\retl in one
minute by the Cuticura Anti- «JJ&
Nothing like it for Weak 1.lings.
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Bessie Folsom. The account of their courtnat ural and admirable.
The descriptions of country scenery and
life could only have come from the facile
pen of one who loves them and has enjoycd ihem long and often.
There are throughout the book main
comments and suggestions on life, charmter, moral duties and actions, which show.
in a most creditable manner, the refined
taste
and the intellectual and moral
strength of the author.
The thoughtful perusal of this book so
full of hope, comfort and happiness, introduces the reader to an atmosphere without
a lneath
of pessimism, in which he will
find much pleasure and benefit to body,
mind and heart.
1 recommend the book to every borne as
pure, sensible and w holesome, and venture
to express the hope that this first novel of
Miss Cornelia Warren w ill not be her last.
MAKMIOKOI (ill.

ship and married life is

b

rri ved

tlinson,
fuegos April IT from Philadelphia.
Heorgia Hilkey, \Y B Hilkey, arrived at
Cardenas April is from Philadelphia.
Heorge Twohy. Farr-'W. arrived at P< »i it
a-Pitre April 1 from New Y ork.
Haiti.- Men Buck. II F Sprowl, at Laguna
w
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law directs
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make immediate paxim-nt. .uni those win
any demands thereon, to xhihii In -,u
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specifics
without permanent relief,
makes no mistake in using flic
old reliable Blood Puriiier, “ F.
F.” Atwood’s Bitters. A specific for JDyspepsia, Fiver troubles, and Constipation. Trade
mark”!/. F.” Beware of imitations. Take only “ F. F.’’
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of Westbiiook JiOAltD of Health
Sacoarappa, Mf.., Sept. 2h. lSim.
(
Gentlemen
Having for many years made
use in niy family of
L. F.” Atwood's l*»irt«-rs,
anti always with good results, 1 do not hesitate

imp,.

’lie ( ••MAX of \\ aldo. u. C, .1 -e,i. bv nr. II.
ahe iaxx dire, t
in 1 la-reb,re *. ■, i:, •.:
-oil- x\ In
re inde lied
lid < i, e,
e —
d
Mala,
i III i1 e Hale pa X I, If I:
ami t h-.-(
x.
|
mi} demand- there.m. to xlii!>:i 'lie -,ui
t lenient to him
I 111 »M AS W \

-i w j;
pi rp. a; in- t" i.e t
.V testament of PICIIA PI > M I u\ j. f f
,,
I ineolnv ille, in -aid Count.* ..I W a .....
hav in- heen
tor I *r<.i.a t,•.
• Mdered. That notice In- -i\*m to al
ns n,
|
terested bv can-ill- a eopv
I thi- ordei !•■ he
pub
ii-hed tlire* weeks sm eessjve|\ in the Peiaddiean
Journal, priuteil at Pidlast.ili.it tla v m-.v .,
u
al a Prohat.- lourt.tu he held at
w ithin
and for said ( ountv. ,.n the -e<-omi I'tm-dav .. t
■Mav next, at ten ot the clock he!<uc no..n.'a:id
show calls**, iI anv they have, whv tlie -anit* -h.-aId
not la* proved, approved and allowed.

Office

ii \\s<

p.

i

N instrument

4

<

t
e,

....

a Pr.ihalc I .ri.1'1 he id
the (ountv of Waldo.
April. \ i) I S'. 12.

A

and

concede all that is claimed for them. The
writer became acquainted with their merits between thirty and torty
are
years ago. Th
among the very few proprietary medi.:ii. that
have gained for them- Kesagool a .1 p.nent reputation on their own merits, in-tea I
ot having a reputation mam failure
for tain
hy loud advertising. T aid in l.».-iUing up a
<'ohl, and for .• .mplaiiits
a led ..us
haraet.-r.
it is safe to assert tha* t' i. i- m, article row
selling at no .v a. priee t nut his eiju 1 m«*« iii inal value. N ours tr>d\,
11. K (I ujn-;s
If your 'IraI«• does not .*• ,| ,ii-m.
cents to i;s ami receive a bottle ,-\i.-,.s-

XX »N

'I i.v next. at ten ot
lie el..,-k
show e.iu-e. il anv the. have, whv 1 i: e -II',. -I,..; Id
not lie proved. Ipprov
and allowed.
Id ». E. J< HINSON .! u d n e
V I rue eopv
O’.-.-I
Poll V > P. I
I-. Ij —
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PEI
II* Hast, in .-aid Con in
ol W a !•.... d.-..-;. -.d. h •.
in- he*ai presented foi Pi.,1 ate
Ordered. That llo! jee he
e|,
,.||
lu
'eie-ie.i i.v causiu- a
I t hi
<>rdei
o|
pu I.
1 l-hcd I hie* vve*-ks sue.•.•—iv.lv le the 11,
p 11 hi i<-., I,
•hnii iia I. printed at Pelfa.-t, that la v e a '.
appeal
•'I
a
Pr. date < ourt. b- h*
held
|t,. a ithu.
ami for -aid < oiint v >>l, the -oe. -,.1 |
'. —;i u«a i:

1.'|i|;
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allov\*-d.
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Portland, Mr
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At a Probate < «mrt held
the < on lit V ot Waldo.
April. A l > is-.ej

.a
-I

A

I

;
|

I

».*• tin- a-i hi
i N instrument purporting
and
testament ot IIEN'p\
\
Wi|;|;is. i.,t*- -d
Purnham. in -aid ( .amtv ..| W a,.
1*
hav
inn been presented for Probate
Ordered, That notice he niv*ai to all per-om- m
teresteil hv eaiisinw- a c.»p\
thi- or«l«*r to ne puhlishe.l three week- -uee.
iv el\ in Tim la-puhli. an
Journal, printed at Pel fast, hat tliev mav appear
at a Probate Court, to he held ,.t pel fax. u it I, a
and for -aid Couutv.
-n
the se.-ond Tile-.lav
,t
Mav next, at t-s
d tin- .-l.n-k heha'.
noon, aim
show cause, it anv tliev have, whv the -ame -h adit'd he proved, approved and allowed.
< I:< » E. JOII NX »N.
Jic.n.
A I me eopv
Attest: Pquan P. Ett'i.n. Penister
At a Probate Court held at Pel I a-t. w it h u am! :•>
the Countv of \\ al-!.._ ..il tile
;
lues.!;,\
April. A. 1>. ISifj

|

EXPRESSLY

FOR FAMILY USE
ami

:n

Hi

lb.

pails and

PURE

Hi

lb.

tubs: also

—

x

a 1 ‘folia te
the ( on nt

April.

i>\ tin
:i»rco, barrel. I-.m 1!' barrels and tubs, is
for sab* by ever;, i.i-u -'.as. c;.»rv and provis o;
«! a i»*
ail la •! l.u
It'd by US i< tree
faun all < <>Mon ‘-.ril i. i. I Mow*. Suet, am*
other atlul'.erat iui.s so commonly used, and
YY A !!H.\ NTi'.l > STKH’MA II 111..' None genuine without our name stamped upon 'lie
...

package.

John P. Squire & Co.,
BOSTON,
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TRAVEL

AND

Extensive variety.
experience needed.

age and references.

SOLICIT

ORDERS

Salary or commission. Nc
Generous terms. State youi

S. T. CANNON,
29 State St.. Augusta, Maine.
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THE BELFAST

I oi
a

Court held at Pel last. within and
of W ahlo. on t he -eeond Tue-dax
A. i». 1 S',12.

Ala Probate
the Count}

April.

*
A MMiMIlH-e I

\

I hi

Iso

|i

>

I i.

i,i

I

in

,u

& Machine W
manula* turr:

<>! :I..

Hi t/*' i'irenin r Star Mi//*.
Holmes' Stare Maehnn
Halt's Stare Jot
Mill

Gearing. Quarry Deri i<
Hoisting W inches,Quarry Cars A-

\N

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jack
Hussey Plows.

L

CIRCULAR SAWS A BEL I
**

G IVEUSA

v

CALL

Belfast Machine «(’• I'oaiah
I’ad

last.

M,.. leb.

lS'.rj.

;;4

Notice of Sale.
\ \ T to a
ire use from t he 11
Probate for the f ount) of Waldo
:u
publir anetion mi tin- :;i>t da) of \i
Isat ten o'clock in the forenoon, m
scs. all the right, title and interest
win
\
IxMiillT. late "1 Belfast, in said
eease«I. had in ami to the following drestate, viz: It tiring part ol lot No. Is
dix ision of hits in said I tel fast. and 1». i.
part of said l..t whieh lies easterl) "I tlx
'"ad which leads from Belfast to ( it)
get her with the buildings thereon stai"
tuining five a<-res, more or less. \nd
xanie premises ronvrxed t•
said Julia
by Harriet A Fogler,‘h> her di'ed date
J, 1X74, and recorded in the W aldo! mu
of Deeds. Book 1(54.
Page 17.
Dated this 2.Mli dav <d April. IX! 12.
Wvl7‘
AUKl.BKUi KNHill'l
I

I

■

TIMOTHY MrMANN. late of Prospect,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond
as the law directs; site therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those win* have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlet HOP! A M< M A NN
ment to her.

n

Foundry

oi
I

TH
FOR

-.t.i

i». ls:e_'.

lx subscriber hereb} *:ives public notice toall
concerned, that sin* has been dul} appoint
ed and taken upon herself tin* trust of Adminitratrix of tin* estate of

STOCK.
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im.i; l.l

I

i-n

'v
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NURSERY

n

1

at-^fe
•
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10

liel fast. wit h
h da

t In- I ;;t

■

§

WANTED!

hi

ha wit h t In
In '.mil
>! In-. -! cm
Wild", 111''
Mid
11 m-»-t
« mdiiot..I
-aid hisuh
iheld a.
In- l'i >t «a
(.'Mil
I; 111.
'A aid., -mi W mil
-aid < null!'
lax -I M i;.
..*« i...• K
A
I > 1 Sir
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MEN

at

Not ire is

! lie .I
illllt

•

•

Malarial Regions

held
aid...

•.

l.l

\

\\'
>>

instrument purportin- to be the last w ill and
tMauirnt of SAJIfKI. A. Ill lev. lute "I
riiorndike. in -aid Count} of Waldo ueeea-ed.
haxin- been presented foi Prohate, xxitli teipie-t
as an tinti-bllious and anti-malarial
that JOHN N. 1 11.TON max he appointee eimiu
remedy are wonderful in their effects a istrator with the will annexed.
biliousness
of
the
in freeing
system
Ordered, That notice he jrixen to all per-oiis in
and malaria. No one living in
fere ted hv causing a eopx ,,| Hu- or.iet
pub
Iislied three weeks sueeessixel} in tin- pepuhliean
! Journal, printed at llelfa-t. mat the} max appear
should he without them. Their use
at a Probate Court, to he held at Pelfast. w it Ida
prevents attacks of chills anil fever,
and for said Count}, on the second Tuesda} of
B dumb ague, bilious colic, ami gives
the system strength to resist all the
May next, at ten of the clock be tort* noon, and
show cause, ifaii} thex have, w hx the-aim* should
evils of an unhealthy and impure
W
he proved, approved and allowed, and said
not
sugar-coated.
mosphere. Elegantly
John N. Tilton In* appointed admini-tratoi with
Price, 25c. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y.
the will annexed.
<
1*:<». I*:. J< HI NSON Jud-e.
A true copv. Attest
Poiian P. Piri.i'. Ib-i-tet.
1

§

t

■■

I
M. PA K I’KIlMi I.. named 1 \e,
tain
I,
in-trument purport in.
inj.
will aim
II I; 1. N
,an- "I Stork
testament -i AM.KIJNK I
ton Splines, in .-aid
Waldo, i.-eea-cd,
oun:}
ha x in- presented -aid will lor I’rohale.
Ordered. Tliat the -aid Part i<!-< ..te e to
can-in- a eop} .| thi- OI
all persons lllleiested
v«• I
del to lie pi hi,-I d I hr- ■■ wee!
-llee.
in
hr
P.eila-t. that tli-'X
lleplihiteail .loll run plinteo
max appeal at
a Proha'rt ourt.tolie la-id at
P.el
fa — i. within and tor -aid (oim:x. a, tie
■Tuesda} «d .'lax next, at ten oi tie- .-lock be
fore noon, am, -ho\\ eau.-e. i! am. .lu-x liaxe. xxlix
: he same should not he proxed. appro\ed and al
(. I K ). I.
lowed.
.ln||\so\. .1 mi. e
A trueeopx A test
|!i>iian P. l-'m e. ii.ri-iii

TUTT’S •
JTin? Liver Pills* j

•

A.

\\

,,,

instrument purport in- to he the I
will ami
\
e.-t ament -if \\ i; i; i; l; i: ip. *w i:.
*1.
,-.,i pjooks,
in said Count} of Waldo, deceaha vim: beet.
presented lor Probate.
Ordered. That not ice lie uiveii to .dl person- in
tetested 11} eatisiie: a eop\ ■•! t hi.- order to In puli
li-he.i three week- -ueee—ivel} ill the Pepuhlii an
Ionrim 1. printed at Pel fn-t. I hat t hex max appeal
.ti a I'rohale Court, to he held at I.elfas'i. within
and for said County on tin- -ccmi I e-ala} o|
'lax next, at ten of ;im
lock Indore
,.on.
md
show rail-e. if a 11} t hex ha x. x\ h} t he -a ua• -I:o,ihI
not Iie proved, appro- t-d and allowed.
Id > lx. .11 > 1 \So\ Jud-e
\ true eopx. Attest
1S< *n an 1' In
o
-1.

LARD

,mi

1 Mdered. That tile -aid Turnei “ixe in.
persons interested b\ causing
,.p\ ..l
to be
published t wo weeks -in ec--i\cl\ 11
publican Toitrnal. pritited at I*.-!thi
max
it. to b,
appea rat an I iisol cut
lie I fa St. within and for -aid
n_\. HI
d:u ,d M ix ne
,t nr, ,,!
I,,
k m
noon, and simw eau-e. il aux :ke\ haxe
l-raxei ..t -aid petition should not be _u.u
•
IT b I
Toll x" I 7
T u d ire o| the « .mi t .-I Ins.
\ true e p
\tt. -t
linii XX |- pur h.
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PUT UP
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nt x of
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I/MU Mil) I. IT UNI Ih I us. 11 eu t Del.n
Ij lernio. in said ‘'mini' of Wald. !•..
a pet it jou for an aliowam
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Pel fast. within am I
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Cirii-

A pri i 2 for New Y«.rk.
Heiir\ Clausen, dr. Appleby, arrived at
Boston A pril 2b. from Mobile,
;
Mortice H
Morse, llarriman, arrived at
:
Charleston, S. (‘ April 20 from Boothbay.
bared from
John C Smith, Kneeland,
;
New York April lb for Mobile.
,
dos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
Havana Aprii 17 from Philadelphia.
A
Lester
Lewis. Burgess, sailed from
;
| Brunswick April 11 for Norwich.
Friends on the Pacific Coast.
;
Li mil C Kaminski. S F. Woodbury, arrivi
ed at Heorgetown. S C. April i2 from New
Mr. and Mrs. .1. I’. I ngraliaui. of Bock land,
York.
recently returned lrmii a trip to California j
Lizzie Lane. A (1 ( lossoit. at Searsport.
and the Rockland Tribune prints some inLucia Porter. Hrimlle. at Cienfitego> \pril
11.
teresting notes of the Maine people met on
Mary A Hall, M. Yeazie. cleared from
the Pacific coast. We quote as follows:
New York April 21 for Fernandina.
Col. Philo ]Jersey, formerH a lawyer at
M B Milieu. Dyer, sailed from Charleston,
: S C. March
Belfast, has a beautiful fruit and nut ranch
for Kingston, da.
about a mile from Santa Clara, where he
Mary L. Peters. Williams, sailed from
raises vast quantities of primes, cherries, alBrunswick, Ha, April 14 for Philadelphia.
j
A Big Potato Story.
monds, etc. Mr. Mersey is one of the best
B F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at New
men for counsel in the matter of fruit raisYork April 21 from Fort Spain.
According to the French newspapers a
ing in California.
Sally Con, W. H. West., arrived at MoF. O. Young will be remembered as a for;
chemical engineer near Nantes has been I bile April 20 from Cardenas.
mer w riting teacher of Camden, with but
A S Wilson, at Cienfuegos April 11. I
Tola,
some
in
making
potato growing
experiments
one eye and one hand. He is one of the best
a
rived
at
Warren Adams. Coleord,
Bio
teachers of penmanship and reported to be which exhibit rather remarkable results. I Janeiro March IS from Norfolk, Ya.: in port I
the best rifle shot in California. He is in the
He has succeeded in getting a return of forty- March b().
1
Commercial College, San Francisco.
William Frederick. Cottrell, sailed from
two tons an acre, without using any of the
Isaac Cpham, formerly of South Liberty,
improved or expensive varieties. This is i Fernandina April 17 for New York.
is in the stationery business at. the corner of
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at Ferhow he claims to have done it. He plowed
Batt ery and Pine streets, San Franei sco, and
nandina April 24 from New York.
his ground deeply and dressed it richly. Beis as of old a gentleman, and is always pleasfore planting the seed potatoes he steeped
ed to see his friends.
them for twenty-four hours in a bath comLet Me Shot* You
posed of sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of
Burklen’s Arnica Halve.
potash, of each (> pounds to 25 gallons of w atThk Best Salve in the world for Cuts, er. He allowed them to stand afterwards what a saving 1 have made during the last
Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt Rheum, Fever 24 hours before planting, so as to allow year by being my own doctor. Last year 1
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, the germs time to swell. We commend this paid out $lN;.2o for doctors and their mediCorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- experiment to the attention of onr|agricultur- cine; this year 1 paid $fi.00 for six bottles of
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is al readers, though we confess that the mar- Sulphur Bitters, and they have kept health
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or velous results of it seems more like a page in my whole family. They are the best and
Price 25 cents per box. from Jules Verne than the note hook of a purest medicine ever made.—Charles
money refunded.
For sale by R. H. Moody.
150 Temple Street, Boston, Mass.
chemical engineer.

Peila-t. vvitbin and
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mil held al
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A 1.1 >( • S>.
I u ( oitrr
-I ITobaTe. licit!
\I/r
M
last.
the sect,n.I ITiestl.iv
t April.
SAM1T.I KlNortlilKY. Kxeeutor "ii the
< UOsS. late <>|' .Morrill, in -«i i,
"I bN MIA (
tv. defeased. having
presented his secmi'
final account of administration "t said est.r.

<

Probate

a

Pro!

s

1<

■

At

oi

—-

Ordered. That the said Samuel C. nive notice to
all persons interested by i-ausinn a eopv o| this ordefto lie published three Weeks sueee—iv civ ill the
Kepuhliean Journal, priuteil at llelfast. that tliev
ina. appeal at a. Proha e < mri. io be iielii at 1 it ifast, within and lor .-aid Couutv. .,n the
ml
Tue-dav of Mav u. x*.
am of ;h.
io. k l.i fore
1100,1. anil -bow cause.il anv thev haw*, vv! y tbc
pra.vei of -aid | *u ii ion -hou’ld i.o't I -r i: i.u•/.
CEO I .loll NX >\ J 11 d i; e
\
rue eopv
\ t test
i»« di
I *. 1- III >. IJo;i-

1

F.d

■

ourt

n

I

N< >Ii I n.N AdminisTra; <»r >n
he e>-1 A < < > 1» N
( A N K, late of Palermo. in
-aidConnrv of W aldo, deceased, hav im: i>re-rnied
a petition tor a license to seil at public or private
sale all t he real estate of said deceased, a- a sale
id a par: would depreciate the value of the residue.
Ml I-1
rate o

VJ A

ho

Admit i-t*

a Probate ( oitrt held at Bad last, within and for
tlieColllitvol Waldo. <»|| ! lie seeomi Tile-, la v of
I). J 8512.

1

j

UT.\I.DOSS.

M \R\ .11 WHIT.
ri
JEREMf Mi JLW El I
late
Bo! :'a
o
•
ouuty. dccea-rd. ha ing prc-eir d lu
fmal account of mini,ui-1 ration o| <;iid c-t
ailoxxa nee.
Ordered. Thai notice thereof i„.
j\,,|,
weeks stiei-i
i e|'.
in the KeouMh'ni: 1,
in
ted
til Belfast, in -aid (
that
all pm
..unty,
j1*
interested max attend a' a ITobatc < onn.
in-iil at B»ei!.,-r. on the second Tuesday
next, and -dmw cause, if any t hex liaxe. xvl
lid aeo" mt should not be allowed.
GH< ». K. JOHNS! IN'. Ji
A true copy. Attest
Bohan P. ITf.i.o. Re_:i-

April. .V

<

Every

v

\t

Chest Pains, Soreness, WeaklierTTacking Cough, Asthma, Picir. \,

Plaster.

\ 1.1 Ml SS.
In Court of Probate, held .r
\Y
M
fast, mi the second Tuesdax «d April, !s.,j
F.DW IN ('. H oLBRooK surviving pa rtuer
late tinn of HoLB.RooK x LAM late of Bi
in -aid County, having
n
presented hiliiial account of administrat ion >f -,od c-tat*
allowance.
Ordered, That, notice iliercot !.»• -m-o.
week- sucoi --i\cly, in tli«• Repnbliean .!.
P* iutc.l in Belfast, in -aid < .unr. t liat all j»
nin re-tcil max attend at a Pr..i>ate < -i.it
held at Belfast, on tin- vmnui Tuesdax ■>;
next, and slio-.v i-.iuse, i' anx t!,«|> i\,
w|
sa ill ac
mnt '1 mhl no;
1 •.w• •:
CL > 1 JOHNSON. .1'
\ rue copy. Vttest
Boll xxl'j'; | o. R,._

■

•••

1

WALDO

At a Probate Court held at Bel last. svit bin and for
the Counts <1 Waldo, Oil the second, fuesdav Ol
April. A. i>. 185)2.
sister m
ALPlIEtS \.
\NNK v E.1< IIOFFSES.
A
HIT. late of Lincoln*, iI ie. in said < mi
ts ol M a Ulo. deceased, has iing piv-ented a petition
that J. B. N<»YI>. of -aid Line, .ins ill.
I
mas
appointed administ ratoi on said dei-eased'o—tale
Ordered, That the said Ann E. gin- i,,.; j.
all person- interested l>\ eausii.g
rops ..:
orclel to lie published three vseek- siteceSsi vc! v
the Kepid'iit an Journal, printed a: I’.cifast, iliat
tlies may appear at a Prohate < .on. to be liehi at
Bella-'. v ii h :n am lor said Count s ..;i t he seroml
Tuesdas
d' Mas next, at in. of the
lock beP-re noon, ami -iiovv
an-.
i! ans they ha\e, s\hs
the j raver of -aid pet it ion -Imuld not he granted.
G 111 ». E. .B MINSi >N. Judge.
A true cop;.. Attest
I i.. 11 \> p. Fit i.d. R.-gi-icr.

The new lb.tod and Skin Purifier and greatest <liMinor l.'emedii-H, internally (to cleanse the blo<
-f all impurities, and thus remove the cause), aia
rioriiA, the great Skin Cure, ami * rrnr;;.
>*.»», an exquisite skin Heautiticr, rxt.-mnlly
-i or die skin nod scalp and restore the hair),*cu
-ry sp<-«-ics of agonizing, itching, burning, sen I
a id
pimply diseases »-i the skin, scalp, and l.loi

page.-,

SS. -In Court of Probate, held at H.
fast, on the second Tuesday of April, Ix'.rj
FRED ATWOOD, Administrator with the wil' i,'
nexed. on the estate of KHODA STCBBS. lam
W interport, in said County, deceased, having t
sented his se<’<»n<l and final account of admini-;
ti*>n of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given. ;!
weeks successively, in the Republican Join
printed in Belfast. in saiil < ountv, that ail perinterested may attend at a Prohate Court. t«
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of \’
next, and show cause, if any tlie\ have, win
said account should not lie allowed.
OKI >. E. JOHNS! >N. Juc.
A true copy. Attest: llntiA P. Fill !>. Rem

ECNICE

5 J.E medies, and in four or live weeks was entire I
mired. My disease was eczema and psoriasis,
know of a great many who have taken tin* Kem»
dies, and thank me for the knowledge of them. »->
poeially mothers who have babes with scaly
tions on their heads and bodies. 1 cannot
my thanks to you. My body was coverscales. and I was an awful spectacle to
Mow my skin is as clear as a baby’s.
GKO. COTKV, Merrill, TYis.

i-1

County,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
April, A. D. 185)2.
BAGLEY and ANN D. ROGERS, aunts
and next of kin of MARY R. BANKS, late of
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that MASON i. STEVENS, of Northport, may lu* appointed administrator on said deceased's estate.
Ordered, That the said Petitioners give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, primed at Belfast, that thev
mas appear .it a Probate < '< art to in* held at Belfast,
within and for said Counts, .-n the second Tuesdays ol May next, at ten of the dock before
noon, and shoss
au-c. it
ans
tlies have, why the
prayer of said petition should i.ot'he granted'.
GEO. E. JoHNsun. Judge.
A truecopy. Attest
Boji.W P. Field. Register.

u

lasing

uegei

,,

said deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the said Ross give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the
clock before noon,'and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoha.n P. Field, Register.

on

<

oeiore

instrument purporting to lie the last will „>.,
testament of MARY .1. FOSTER, late of Moi
ville. in said County of Waldo, deceased, ha\n
been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all person- j„
terested by causing a copy of this order to lie p
lished three weeks successively in the Republic*
Journal, printed ai Belfast, that they may appt*
at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, withe
and for said
on the second Tuesdax
May next, at ten or the clock before noon,
show cause, if any they have, why the same
i.!
not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan P. Fiklo, liegi-tcr

ND.

peared

f

AX

ROSS, creditor of LEWIS DEAN, Jr., late
of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo,
•
deceased, having presented a petition that some
suitable person may be appointed administrator

About the 1st of April last I not- 1 some red pimple* like coming out all over my Uuuy, but thought
nothing of it until some time later on, whenit begat
j, look like spots of mortar spotted on, and whicl.
came off in layers accompanied with itching. 1
would scratch every night until I was raw, then the
next night the scales being ionu< <!
meanwhile were scratched fit
again. In vain did I consult all
the doctors in the county, la.i
without aid. After giving up ml
hopes of recovery, I happened tc
see an advertisement in the »< w
paper about your Cutktlre/
iKEMB01B8. and purchased
<
from my druggist, and ol t
almost immediate relief. I1m.to notice that the scaly erupt ini
gradually dropped oft and disap
one by one, until I h
been fullv cured. I had the d
ease

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdax
April, A. I). 181)2.

PROBATE HOTICES.

Cuticura Remedies.

turns over the leaves of “Miss Wilton”
after laying down the depressing pages
of “David Grieve.”
The former is agreeably optimistic—tlie
latter painfully pessimistic.
“David Grieve” is written from the
standpoint and with the aim of the advocate who has a theory to present and enforce for the conviction of its readers.
The author believes that our ancestors
“are the dead but sceptred sovereigns
who still rule our spirits from their urns”
and argues with all her power in favor of
this belief.
She does not give David and Louie even
tin* benefit of a good environment, which
certainly would be just in a full and im- March 23 for New York.
partial discussion and trial of heredity.
Great Admiral, Howell, arrived at Boston
rnquestionably we come into this world March 21 trom Melbourne.
with inherited tendencies, qualities and
Henry 15 Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, archaracteristics which greatly influence rived at San Fram i>- <> April 24 from New
and shape our destinies; but in order to York.
Henrietta. A. M. 13 -s. arrived r.r Riston
test the truth of the hopeless doctrine
24 fr<>m M. II.. time.
that they “rule with despotic power tlie April
Iceberg, F. W. Treat. arrived at Hong
breast and drag us on with viewless chain, Kong April 11 from N< w York.
while taste and reason plead in vain,”
Iro(]Uois. 17 I) p Nickels, sail'd from
ought not the heirs ot this inheritance to 1 lavre A pri I 1.1 f».r New York
.Jacoli p, Bnlgcway
F G Y\ atsou, sailed ^
be placed in relations ;md under conditions and circumstances which will enable from Gaicutta April 21 lor New York.
Jo>t pirns, Thomas I g<
at Hong Kong
them, if possible, to throw oil' the iron March
lor N.-w \
k.
rule of thei r ancestors?
Sa\ ory. '•ailed from I
Liew«*lly n J. > 1..
Over the entrance to this earth. Mrs.
San Fiam-is. o April 13 for Taltai
Ward writes the words, in tin* characters
Liu y A Nick-os. t M Nichols, sailed from j
of Louie and her mother, certainly. “All Shanghai- March 12 Pa Singapore.
Luzon. A I. Car\. r, arrived at Ncu Y’*► tl-. j
hope abandon, ye who enter hen
In “Miss Wilton," at first the author March 21 from llong Kong.
Manuel
IJaguno. Fdw Sniaiicy, sailed
with some difficulty places and arranges
from San Francisco F»-h 3 for New York.
her many characters, but when once se1.
C C I’ark, rhap-d from New
Sion,-.
Mary
lected and lixed, the order of their pro- Y‘ rk April 27 lor Shanghai
cession is marked by ease, grace and
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, arrived
strength. The book has a ti 1*111 basis of at New York March 28 from Hong Kong.
H 1> Bicc, A B Colson, arrived at San
sound common sense—a sense which Di.
Francisco Fcl. 29 from Liverpool.
Johnson has pronounced most uncommon,
H B Tliomas. I* B Nichols, sailed from
and manifests a close and reflective obserHong Kong Feb 1 for New York; passed
vation of nature and mankind.
Anjier Fcl. 1 \.
The purpose of the author is a good and
Raphael, llarkness, arrived at Melbourne
humane 011c. and it is executed fairly, March 18 from New York.
Robert
1, Belknap, Staples, sailed ironi
and
*This
consistently
judicially.
purpose
ha \ okohama.
is “to soothe the cares and lift ihc souls New York March
S P Hit. hood-, Gates, sailed Iron; L:\erof men.' and thus make them happier and
14
fojYork: passed Tnskar
New
poul April
better.
15th.
Miss Wilton, the principal character, is
San Joaquin. Drinkwater. cleared from
• >ne
requiring close and anylv tical thought. New York April 2.7 lor San Franeisi
This thought the author has given it, with
St Nicholas, C F Caiver. arrived at New
excellent results in the lesson which it V"i’k April 21 Irom San Francisco.
of Maine, H (i « intis, sailed from
State
teaches.
Miss Wilton lias a dual nature,
Havre April 24 for New York.
an angel and a devil dwell within her.
Thomas Dana. C N Meyers, arrived at
When left to herself she is wilful, extravTacoma Maieli 2h from Seattle.
When
agant. selfish and unprincipled.
Til 1 i•
F Starhuek, Finn Curtis, arrived,
she
comes
under
the
influence
of at Portland, O, Feh 20 from New York.
Robertson, like the plant which vvoos
Wandering .Jew, D C Nichols, sailed from
the sun.
she
inclines towards him. New York Dee 1 for Hong Kong.
Wm H Maey. Anieshury .sailed fnan Ha re
This is natural, and in obedience to
the emotions of respect and love which April 2”» for New York.
Wm II Conner. Prank J Pendleton,sailed !
hi1 inspires in her.
She loves him, and it
from Shanghae .March 12 *or Manila. t-> load
is this love which influences her to assist for New
York.
him in his work.
She can be good, she
BAR KS.
can do good with
Robertson, and this
Adam W Spies, A I) Field, sailed from
shows conclusively that there is that (dement in her character which enables him,
Singapore March 24 for Boston.
Alice Peed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
lifted up as he is, to draw hci unto him.
Boston April 2 for Bridgewater, N S.
When Robertson left her for so long a
Beatrice Havener, H iehhorn, sailed from
time, and she was without any word from Cientuegos March 24 for New York.
or of
him, and entertained fears that
Belmont. Ileagan, from Boston for lc>sahe might be dead, the new growth within rio. arrived at Buenos Ayres April hi
her is checked; it could not continue and
Carrie F Long. J P Stowers, arrived at
flourish without the gladsome sun of his Havana April 21 from New York.
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, sailed from New
Her old selfish and ambitious
presence.
York Jan 2a for Champerieo.
nature reasserts itself.
Carrie B Tyler. Pattingali, sailed from
she is again left to herself.
Heredity Cienfuegos April I l’<»r Delaware Breakwain her ease, having been deprived of its ter.
beneficent environment, controls her. She
Clara F MeCilvery Phillip (lilkey, arrived
is now her natural self.
Her relations at Neuvetas March 24 from Antigua.
C p Dixon. N 1- (iilkey
arrived at Yalpawith (birdiner show this.
She must have
raiso March 2h Irom New X ork.
some one to provide, hci with
money to
(
Fdward
A
Whittier, sailed
Cushing.
gratify her ambition and love ni' display. from Cn
nfiieg.
Apia \ '< lor New York.
hudiinr is rich.
One rich man toiler is
Fdward Kidder. Melvin Park, sailed from
now as acceptable as another,
so tin y
Valparaiso March N '• .r Antafogasta
become engaged.
Rut it is altogether a
Fdward May C C Met h re. at Honolulu
mercantile transaction.
It is not a true Fell 2a from Boston
Pmma T ( levva• 11, A S Pendleton, arrived
and sincere attachment founded on mutual
at New York Man h in from ILong Kong.
respect and love.
Fseort. B C W1 11ehouse, from Singapore
Their relations end as all such should,
foi Shanghai sailed fr an .Manila Mareii 1.
and better far before than after marriage,
F\ aneil. W II Pdan< hard, cleared front
she cannot love him, and therefore she New Yol k Feh li I'm Pu ishane.
does not pretend to love him.
This provJjVie Beed. ,\
I Whittier, sailed from
ed that the element of good in hot is still New X.»rk .Mail h d.l) for (iuayaquii.
Harvard.
Coh/ord. -ailed from New Y>*rk
living and controlling'.
she now retires from all intercourse A pril It) for A ujier.
Havana, Bice, sailed from N -w York
with the world. She is a victim of remorse.
2d- for Ha\ ana.
She despises and hates herself.
Is this April
11 erht rt Black, Alhert Blam hard, sailed
the act of an incurably wicked woman? Of from I.a Lihertad. C A.. Feh 2*1 lor Panama.'j
one who is not
conscious of her faults
Hudson, !■' A Curtis, arrived at Marseilles
and is not trying to correct them? No. It A pril 11 from Manila.
is the act of one who feels that she has
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, sailed from
been wicked— is repentant and strives to New York April 10 for l’ort Spain.
John J
B Whittier, cleared
Marsh. H
become better.
from Philadelphia April 12 for Cardenas.
She is discovered by Robertson in her
James (i Pendleton, Lam-aster, arrived at
guarded seclusion. They meet. All the Valparaiso March 17 from New York.
J W Dresser, Parker, arrived at Philadelpast of him and with him, absorbs, possesses and overwhelms her.
phia April 2li from Buenos Ayres.
Mahel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
Robertson, whom she had loved- the
Ayres Feh 10 from Boston.
only one whom she has ever loved, she Buenos
cleared from New
Matanzas, B F Bic»
now finds reciprocates her love.
The sun
York April 2~> for Havana.
of his love now shines upon her and the
Mary F. Bussell, W S Nichols, cleared
new growth, which her love for him had
from New York March 2". for Dunedin.
produced in her—suspended, almost stuntMary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New
ed by their separation, is now released York Jan hi for Honolulu: spoken l-Vh 21,
from the baleful shade of his absence, and, lat 2 N. long 20 W
I’enoLseot. MeCaulder, arrived at New
reaching and towering, climbs to the soul York
March 2.7 from Singapore.
and heart of her beloved Robertson.
St Lucic. J 'I' Frskim-. at Wellington. N.
Now she loves what he loves.
Her aims V... March 20. for Auckland to load for New
I in life are his aims.
York.
The angel of her being now possesses
Willard Mudgett. Crocker, arrived
at
her.
The devil is exorcised.
Here we Buenos A v res April 2 from Boston.
have an illustration and proof of what a
BRIGS.
good environment can do for heredity.
David Bn ghee, Stowers, arrived at New
In the case of Miss Wilton, it had all the
I sweet, blissful and blessed influence upon York April 21 from Matanzas. ed
II B Hussey, 1 lodgdon, arriv
,11 CharlesI her which the perfect days of .June liave
ton, SC. A pril 24 from Bath,
upon the earth.
11 C Sihley. (I W Uiehhorn. arrived at
W ithout Bobcrtson siie would never have
Pascagoula April 2.1 from Havana.
become the good woman which she turned
SCHOON KKS.
j out to he. But without.the instinct, the
! principle of good within her, she would
la iii Fabens, B B < bunion, sailed I'nuu New
i
i never have become and remained good.
York April 2b lor Brunswick.
Carrie A Lane, Dyer, arrived at -Matanzas
| His was the plastic hand that moulded
her, but she furnished the material for the A pril 20 from Portland.
Clara K Coleord, Coleord, arrived at Pen! moulding.
reader must, like Mr. Wilcox and saeola April lb from (lalwsfon.
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away.

Grieve and “Miss Wilton.”
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XIOI, GARDE NAND HOUSEHOLD.

'il»ility

of

Yankee

Fishermen's

The Cape Ann Advertiser last week contained an obituary notice of Capt. Harvey

Various Uattle Foods.

the Maine
Knowlton, who died recently in that city,
riment Station during 18V> 1 included
The trials , aged .->7 years. The death of Capt. Knowla variety of cattle foods.
The following ton recalls a deed illustrative of Yankee
made with sheep.
are taken from a recent bulletin:
pluck and adventure in which Capt.
The Hungarian Grass, both when
Knowlton played the prinicpal part. The
be
to
ecu and after drying,
proved
is a most readable one, and is thus
digestible than the average of other story
notably more so than Timothy. told by tlie Advertiser:
l’he drying of the Hungarian Grass !
The death of Capt. Harvey Knowlton,
i\ did not diminish its
digestibility. alluded to in another column, calls vividin aerordance with all former exly to mind the part he played in getting
-tice.
possession of his vessel, which was cap;is
cut
for
the
silo
riu- corn plant
j tured by tin* officers of the Dominion govof the most digestible of fodder! ernment for
alleged violation of the old
rat ing in these experiments as com- !
imaginary three-mile limit treaty.
with Timothy as lOthTJO. Sixty per
The vessel was seized about the first of
a the dry organic matter of Timoj Sept., 1871, and taken into Guysboro. N.
digested, while with the various ■s.. to await the decision of the court.
todders the average was seventy-two Her owners, Messrs. McKenzie. Knowl•nt.
ton A Co., had been subjected to great
experiments of this year disclose inconvenience and expense by unfriendly
the
.rial differences in
digestibility < anadians, w ho captured one of their vesfield Uld Sweet ('olll sels the
-'out belli.
year previous, and getting no rers.
dress in the courts, they determined, if it
The digestion trials with roots
happened again, that they would depend
ihelll to be the most digestible of
upon themselves to get possession of their
a
the foods tested, the amount ot
property.
material being ver\ small, averagTo this end Capt. Knowlton left Glon; ovei > pei' < ent. of the whole.
er-ster, Sept. 20. 1N71, and arrived at Manthe Gluten Meal, wliiehisa waste chester, four miles below
Guysboro, the
a;
the lnantilaeture of glucose 27th.
In order to disarm suspicion and
the extent of give him ail
en. was digested to
opportunity to fully develop
j
its dr\ organic matter,
cent, of
his plans he went to mining and obtained
does not ditfer at all from the lig- several
specimens of gold quartz.
,\ en in the bertnan rabies for the
\fterfour days at this occupation lie
The treatment which the took 11is
grain.
specimens and went to Car.so.
■.
ei ves in -'oii\ ;n ing t lie st arch inwhere he secured the services of six
>e
docs not seem to iffcct the di- American tishenneii. viz.: Daniel Richi 151 > of t he refuse.
ards. John Penney. Charles Webber. D.
l’lie see,-nd trial "f lie 1 igesti 1 »i 1 iIsaac. Malcolm McCloud and Peter Gillis.
merit
;.n
wheat
bran
\
g'vcs average who cheerfully volunteered in the enteralmost similar to those obtained
prise.
•;.«•
til-si trial, and shows this cattle
Oct. :»d Capt. Knowlton and his men
be but slightly, if an\ more digesleft Canso and travelled through tin,in good hay. and imu li interior in
woods a distance of eighteen miles to
spect to grains such as maize, oats.
This
the entire

digest ion experiments

«

I
Tuesday morning the cutter Mahoning
I arrived from Boston, accompanied by the
| revenue tug Hamlin, and proceeded in

Pluck.

at

AH HI VA I. OF THE HOHTOX—II EH IIECEPTIOX—DKMOXSTHATIOXS OF .JOY.
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<

compliment.
At eight o'clock

Paradise.

in the Northwho I* noted for his luminous and
is fond of
-(pie w ;t\ of talking
the lied liiver Valley farmers •'the
class of the
West."
Hi- says:
only attend to tlieii business for a
ek>. in the spring and fall, and that
sitting down, with splendid horses
the farming imjdements on which
de around.
When their grain is

mlitig railroad

man

■_

It

hiit- laborers

t.ij• -\

to mit

ami harvest

ilieii tin-) rash it in for money, till
nks of the vallex with monev to the
ag-point, ami settle down for a long
: ■. K;u opr < a New York
Yet
....
must Jim! a eoiitiimanee of their
_th and prosjierity in diversified
in hard work, and this is
mg .i:i«1
i.
ht to tim rest hy the shrewder
Such men are making
tiuoiu. Hiem.
f'ding ot tine drang!it 1 torses a side
.tii■; \ei \ many farms now main
m :min to mmo fen-heron, Norman
<
lytlestiale h«»rses. as well a- pig's,
The country is too
and ]>oii'nn
tin- pi "lit aide raising of slice]).
1'lie) need uneven land and a
\
of picking: ncreover. tin* soil
a tlieii hoofs. and subjects them t.«
.lid
i.
iiei diseases pmv ii]»<>11
i:
here.
i!
1\
m a
non.(*(»(! acres in the
and me sixt h of it i- midei tin
< Pie hundred and
fifty million
of v. heat could i*e raised there if
jei e was sown with .-.red. hut there
tor wheat as that
sue Si demand
A
it is.
i r< pui re to he preiitahle.
iian a ipiartei of lhc valley is eultiand only three-quarters oj that
n are given up to wheal,
so tjiat
ar's \ ield was about :j(i to
milf h s 11 ] >. '1 hat would have I no light
"".'•on had it 'teen sold
but while
bring written fin the holidays of
a great main
farmeis art holding
a in in tile lit ill belief
hat bTisshf s
will determine a rise ol go eeuts in
ee.
Tiiose who sold got Nl eellis;
m
are hohiing hack w ant a dollar
] Tom
flu
! lakotas.’' by
Kaljdi. Si, Harper's Magazine for
•..I

■

1

■

■

e

1

\ir

and

ise.

the

I’lluetious tit

Life.

eil as pure air, helps us
struggle against the poi.c
we
manufaeiim- within omit d". s this hy driving the blood
v it:.
oxygen, by means of the
••ft m musi !« > i-al led into play.
o
11!
\ through the
issue; anti
g
■•voiiid •jiii •keu the breaking'down
'• i-si.r int<> its safe and linaI w aste
at it. carbonic acid, and
urea.)
•I'K-n tin
pej iod dming whieh t lie
tie was passing through \aiioiis
■um forum wjiieli it tt
mj'-oaiily asi-’ioni thim fact we ma\ infei tliat
a
of sedentarx life, above all oihquires pure ail.
u h
re ail and exercise are
j
ctpial
ting .n the same dirertion. They
m
iid of w aste, aud wit ii it the
in the system whieh are depress•ms organs.
We need mu. theresurprised w hen w e are told In Sir
mi that after barracks were better
•d the rations of the men had to
used; or by “the pathetic story*’
in steamstresses whose work-room
at Hated, and w ho then
begged that
state of tilings might be restored.
appetites had increased beyond
arnings. Sir 1). Gallon gives anperience, i 11 list rating the depressof these poisons upon the fiinr'! life.
A New York medical man
ruelly shut up some Hies without
"•me in
foul air, others in pure*
pure air being eonstantly elianghis sni p] ise. the Hies in the pure
m si.
ntM
ruin simple
ii> mg
i!
w hili*
he Hies in the foul air
"i poison, and w ith 1 he tissue of
■> ti lu x ha listed,
indicating how
ions oi life were carried oil to the
o\ \ mu was available, hut had
and depressed hy the pres1 In.
poi>on, so that life was act:nt;si11 d longer in the foul than
ail.
From Had Air and Had
by lim-old Wage)- and \uberon
in the 1’opular .’science Monthly
i-

w

•nmant

>

—

■

■

■

<

<

William

lmiixi tiiiiT

day.

tne omciais were so sure

♦!icir prey that they had no keepers on
boiiril of the vessel: hut she was stripped
of sails, rigging, tte.
T he captain made
good use of his eyes and ears during his
stay in town, and found where these apIlls men kept
purtenances were stored.
very |uiet in the barn and were observed
no
one.
as might
however,
by
They were,
l»e expected, impatient for action.
Sunday. Oct. Sth. was the time set for
the recapture of the vessel.
At half-past
nine '''clock it was bright starlight with a
favorable
northwot
breeze
blowing.
apt. Knowlton and his men left their
hiding place and boldly walked into < iuy sboro'. a distance of six miles, and were
fortunate enough not to meet any person
on their way.
They arrived in the centre of the town
just as tile clock on the church steeple
pealed bJfttli the hour of eleven. < tbscrving soimniclits yet burning ill the houses,
they waited patiently until they were extinguished. and then proceeded to the
wharf.
They were not long in putting themselves inside of the building which contained the Horton's sails, rigging, etc.
These they took charge of and soon had
them on hoard the vessel.
But. alas for
human expectations, they
had made a
mistake and got the sails belonging to another vessel, ami they were obliged to return
them, ■■•aiming a vexatious delay.
But it ■•oith; not hi helped.
The vessel
was aground, but the tide was coming in:
her sails and rigging were soon found
and tpiiekly hem. and all was ready for
The suspense
starting at one o'clock
as the appearance of
was terrible,
any
person on the wharf to raise ;m alarm
would defeat the enti re phi n.
fortune favoied tin brave, however,
and it would huve been a hi- light, if the
captain and his men had been opposed at
this point of the proceedings.
All was
ready, hut it u ;m found that the craft was
Time was precious now. A
y et aground
warp was got out and the vosei was hove
astern.
At halt past two the joyful fact
that s!u llua t ed 1 ca tin a p pa rent.
All
was stili.
V
a word had loan uttered,
mu- an mill' eessary sound made during all
these preparations.
>iil was put on lift and with ('apt.
Know 1 ton at the helm t he saucy little craft,
tilled away and showed "a pair of clean
as she passed out of the harbor,
heels.
as liberty, and releasid from '.In
hands of
a government which had made itself
particularly obnoxious to all civilized communities.
The surprise of those having the iBaton in e!targe, as well as the good citizens
of (inv shorn*, when they awoke on that
eventful Monday morning and found that
Yankee lishcrmeii had been at work while
they slept, and had taken possession of
the captured lishing vessel, can be imagined better than described.
It was apprehended that pursuit would
he made, hut (’apt. Knowlton had made
his calculations to elude it.
At daylight
the vessel run outside of Little ( anso. and
her course was shaped S. S. W. in order to
obtain a good offing.
There was a fresh
breeze from the N.
\\\. and by sundown she was many miles outside of land
with her course shaped for the northern
There was
| edge of the (Bill' stream.
plenty of vvalei and provisions oh board.
; as the vessel h;id been rv.*-lit ling ohlv two
Fortunate
Hays before being raptured.
I indeed was it that the otiirials had not removed these important sinew> of war.
I'lie southwesterly coiax' was pursued
: until the 11th. when a severe easterly gale
i was encountered in which the foresail w is
badly damaged. A steamer was seen the
third day, but < apt. Knowlton did not
speak any vessels, and was continually
anxious for fear of being rc-eapt ured. The
captain had made up his mi.id that the
| vessel should not he retaken, and in case
an English cruiser molested them,
preparations were all read\ to burn tin* Hor»•}
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Medicine

Most

Moves

the
use

BRACKETT
Is

tine, dark

foale d in ls.s.s, stands

bay colt,
hands, sire Harbinger, by Almont, by Abdallah, by Hambletonian Harbinger, da m by Hambletonian, second dam by American Star, Almont’s
dam by Mambrino Chief, dam of Urackett by Kai
sor. by Hen. Wilkes, second dam by Henry'Clay,
third da in by Warwick, by Hambletonian. kaiser’s
dam by Dictator, second dam by Almont.
This eolt is five times to Hambletonian, through
bis best sons, two Clay crosses through Henry and
Harry Clay. Also two star crosses. In him is’combined the blood of tlie most noted trotting family, Hambleton Clay. American Star. Mambrino
Chief and 1’ilot. .Jr. lit* has a tine turn *if speed,
as would be expected from bis breeding.
He will
make a short season at 820 to warrant, after
which lie will be worked for speed.
a

15 1-2

!
;

;

j
!

j

j

j
j

I

Is a (lark bay horse, foaled in 1SS4, 1." .‘i-4 hands,
weighs 1 1 ob lbs. sire < onstellation by Abnont,
j dam by Harry Clay, of Ne\' York, second
dam by
j Warwick by Ilambletonian Warwick, dam by

j

\mcrican

|

Star.

Tin* ilam of this horse

was

raised

in
tile borne of the ( lays. She trot! ted Pennsylvania,
t rials in 2..‘>" before oming to .Maine, and her
equal she never totind on the road.
Here is one of the best .-.oils of Constellation in
Maine, pure paired, with a good turn ol speed, tine
disposition and the only horse in Maine from a
Harrv Cia\ mare. Will make a short season at
$10 to warrant. No business done on Sunday

MARTIN WHITTEN
i,;

Montville C.

<>■

..

Freedom'.

The re-organized concern of (iregg .Y Co. have
entered into a new life, inspired by the confidence
of its friends, and propose to keep on the right
of the line and in the front rank.
The Meadow King has always been in advance
of all competitors and the machine we otfci ibis
year is a marked advance from the old lines. The
improvements we have adopted in our mower are
the result of costly and thorough experiments ami
we

landings.

Maine Central R. R.

Maine.

[164 Sudbury St.. Boston, .Mass. I

1'1’OM

FRED ATWOOD,
: r Circular
free.

«

Gen'l

Wlnterport, Maine,
Agent for N. E. and Canada,
.'hn 1 2

|

!

it.

FERNALD

Waterville.

We would

Marble
And

Mills.

Belfast,

N- a
and

Knox.

Bank

The B-st

l.">() sold in

where 5u »>f

Finished ITALIAN

A

Improved Variable Friction Feed.

MARK WOOD &

I

SON,

Height

of

our

-ales

were

subjecttMi

their

use

r<*

intense

Cruelty.

in all the great fires since.

Ajfents

/ ok

on

Northport

N ELSON

lvl.

Terms, $.~>0

avenue.

FRANCIS .Mines.
Hi
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|
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t
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MADE.

Don’t be without a bottle.
You
will not regret it. Try it to-day.
What makes you treinM.- so ?
Yoru Nerves are all unstrung, and
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to assist nature to repair the damage
which your excesses have caused.
Sulphur Bitters

i

Curbings,

AND

Medicine \

EVER

i

we

BEST

Purest

i
,

Proprietors,

OR

f

-< ■

L

F
K,

fc
t

E

I
»

;

DRINK

t

to be taken by the glass like other
preparations which stimulate only to f
If you have FAILED ,
DESTROY.
to receive any benefit from other
medicines or doctors, do not despair. X
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately. £
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated C
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best jj.
medicine to use. Don’t wait until p
k
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day.

ELYS

I

I'erms, .s.‘>o to insure.

K

WHISKY

fW

A New Business for Belfast.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS COME TO TOWN

AND

WILL

ENGAGE IN

WI>P*

Catarrh

II VnOl.DS! >V

Byear-old record.

Cleanses the

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation.

>

Forms, $20

Repairing

insure.

I

.L’.'.. half mile;

1

|
i

j

|

!

•'

1

j

2-yc

its

1A 1-2 h.imls, \\ei-lit h:.c|b-..
a'e. -ire .4 lb»m
Horten.se. 2.2S 1 4, bx Messcn
fXerOnroe. by Handdetoniaii In. ham. Kathleen,
by Hambletonian Chief. sire of liemve *> 2.24
1 -4. Klmbrook, 2.20 1-4. by Middletown by il.tmbletoniau.
ltlueblooil is an inbred Hambletonian. uniting
the llatn'oletoiiian a id Clay blood the biood ol
Heorire Wilke- and Fleet ioneer in his -in- with
the Hambletonian and Star blood .the blood ol
hex ter. hi* rat or and day Fve St-- in hi dam.
foaled
ulus. 2.24

HAY-FEVER

by .Ind^o Xdxo.

1-4.

Terms, #10

to

insure.

Apply

G.

PRF^TOty
proprietor.

W.

to

Plnenix House,

or

to

IV M. (
Belfast, March

at

-table

near

MAKS HA Lis.

JS.pl,sp2.

eowln

}£$&.
i The Imported Percheron Stallion
CRTHI A

|

I

1

Sea Breeze,
years, 2.44 B-4

hay.
Mahogany
ii 1 SSA

PH
Carriage Trimmings

ROBBINS,

j

1

Blight hay, IB hands. l2no lie., by lifii. Withers; public trial. 2.Bn 1
sire <>f <
1
!.., 2.24,
Almont Maid. 2.2‘.*. by Almont sire ..f I larhii^e
and An ot her sons, sires of 2.Bn performers.

■

I

ITHERS.

t,B-year-old record B."2.-ire of

I5LI K15L001>.

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell,

MATTRESS WORK A SPECIALTY.

|

to

PK1N( E W

Terms, #10 to insure.

upholstering;;^ i coverings s

■

2.2.

'•
t i, om- loon lo...
Bright b;i\
pre.-eott,
4 'la
S. 2.o.- ;; i, iam.
-on of l!;n HI. -in
(pleen. record 2. 12 time in race, 2.2* i>\ -on of
Black Diamond sire o! » lain .1.. 2.2*. ct
imp.
Freneb 'auaiian 2d dam Morgan.
i'resi i-tt's liiiiii is t he great iHood mare Primrose,
dam of ! per'ormer- in 2 2o n.d ot r.
-ires ot
24 performer-: by
Mexander
Abdallah sire of
( hddsmit h Maid 2 1 I
Haroidson a- a 2-year-ml w-m tin* State •mistake and lour other race.-, and al-othe -taldon
cup at State Fair. A- a 4-year-<>ld he won State
col! -take and other races.
As a b-year-ohi lie
trotted 2d heat in a race in 2.2'*. lit ha.- been
awarded 1st premium at State fairs it Bangor
and Lewiston, scoring on individual ipiulitics '.**'.
points out ol a possible I on
His colts are speeds amt *200 t• s2b< have Iwcn
ottered for yearling-and 2 year-old-, and refused.

Prince x\ it hers is a very handsome horse of tine
form, style and earriaiiv; Itas heaxy main and tail
and extraordinary • me and muscle, and shows
pvat iiatioai -peed wiihoiu training. His .• •»It
are lart:e and promise -peed.
It breeders wish, t.»
breed for -i/.e. -axle, beauty. loftx earriatfe and
handsome color as weil as speed, they can't make
any mistake in selecting Prince Wither-.

CREAIYIBALM

TEY THE cube.

>

<

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & r.,..
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

LINE OF-

near Phenix House.

1 2.
d>Seal brown, lb.2 1-2 hand-. 1"7
loaled in
issi;. i,x Kaiser. 2.2S 1-2. -in- .4 Mi-- WTkcs,
2.2'd 1-2. h\ ..fm- Wilke-. 2.22. -on o! liambletonian lo: dam. Ma, Wither.-, -isle,
I Prince
Withers and dam of Nelsoner. 2 1 o.im. <»ueen,
record. 2.42 2d dam. Morgan
Kaisei i- .i royally hiv-l -tallion.
4<-d in Kmitueky in 1SS2. Hi- dam \\a- Fail I.a iy ,ia.n *!
I .‘Fan permit. 22b. kaiser. 2.2* I -2. b>m!t
4
On 11
2.d
> ear.-. 2.2!
by I»i. a:.-r; 2d dam. ip
dam I in / 11 i! !i. -on of \m,c 4 a i, I i. h-It*.
l"th dams, Ii, •rmi-ii bred.
Wilk«'snion: lia- four -train.ll.m.iii •: .man
j.
14.1 and •I'.'.-c
Mama, i:,.. (
:i„. ..mi,
a-tallion a I
I w.
4 Pilot. I r.:
\\tel! s I i.i.i m
om
me 14 Cla>
•! St;n .mb -me *4 M< >rg n
,1!
n
,b a .•imiihivd. lie a m
trotting ldo-.ll 1 e~*
1-t premium m lii- ins- at Bn
onl 1 ■•'\i-T-m
Male Fair- tbrthe 2year* in -uem*—i.m
1
••Id
year-ibl -lal'nm imp in 2 lo ;,4
Slate eol; -I ik>

AMERICAN MARBLE

Row,

to insure.

Wll.lv ESMOM

Line.
Also Wash Howl Toys and Shelves.

Phoenix

Eli.

,2-year-old record 2.40. b-\ear-old r<*c..rd2 24

Belfast, Me.

LARGEST

s/;it vie/;.

Trial 1 -4 mile 24'.. I -* mile ir.>.
Bright hay. If- hand-, weigh- 1.11*o lb-., loaled
dune 1 4, 1 SXP, by Nelson, 2.11»; ilam M;i\ Withers,
dam of W ilkesmont. 2.24 1 2. b\ lien. Withers, hy
Alniont 2d dam iiiiren, il;iin if 11 nr •bison. 2.22
1 -2
2d dam Morgan.

Wanted.

The subscriber lias for sale a large number of
pigs and shoats ranging from four weeks to six
Also a number of young breeding
months old.
sows.
Large and handsome stock. They can be

place

rctiLic

Send for circulars.

A particle is applied into
ach nostril and is
j agreeable.
The course was continued across the
Price ail cents at Ihuggists; by mail,
Nervous women S'ddoni receive the sym; registered, »‘>i) centaid of Mr. William Astor. in ; southeast part
lyr.’iS
deserve.
While
often
tile
ofUcorges Banks, and then pathy they
picELY BROTHERS,;!* Warren St., New York
of health, they are constantly ailing.
he age of sixty-two. is a striking direct for
Cape Ann. the vessel arriving ! ttires
T" withhold sympathy from these unfortu" ii of the fact that it
is the most
Wednesday. Oct. Js. The passage was
is the height "J cruelty.
o d that often
They have a
rc ROBT. M. READ,
happens. Himself made without any chart or nautical instru- j nates
weak heart, causing shortness of breath,
^Harness
and
”f vigorous constitution and careful
•■■■CO
M. 1)., Harvard, IS7II.)
ments, with the exception of the compass, j: buttering, pain in side, weak and hungry
'■•line of a long lived .stock, his
(
apt. Knowlton relying entirel\ oil his spells, and dually swelling of ankh s, oppresDISEASES OF RECTUM
SPECIALIST—
: " i,ei■
done
with
neatness
and
lived
despatch.
and
HARNF
SSES
of
all
in
stock* Remember
ha\ing
grades
eighty-live
sum. choking, smothering and
dropsy. I)r.
j own judgment in shaping his course.
175
Tremont
Boston.
Street,
-three
to
I
I
make
order
Harnesses
Miles’
New
from
to
Heart Cure is just the thing for
817
860.
eight}
years.
I K X < ITEM K.Vl 1‘1’KVK M'S TO II Mi: A lil.'I \'A I.. them.
"f these h»‘ was very like in perFor their nervousness, headache,
j
Send
for
Pamphlet.
A
GOOD
HARNESS
TOR
HALTERS
and
Tin*
$11.
thin^
in
line.
|
that
WHIPS,
Monday previous to her arrival a weakness, etc., his Restorative Nervine is
>its and business methods—modest
every
ii:_i in disposition, systematic and rumor prevailed here in town that an Eng- j itnequaled. Fine treatise on “Heart and
F.
A.
Nervous
Diseases’’
war
and
lisli
steamer
was
I
marvelous
in
the
testimocruising
:i\. in tinaneial management, of |
bay
anil Holidays excepted.
I Iv I ULN
1 s free.
Sold and guaranteed bv I*. 11
entercept and capture the fugitive I! ilia
2i»teowl3
•■st probity and a charitable na- {to
At the Wadlin Store,
37 Main Street, Belfast.
schooner.
Collector Fitz J. Babsoti took Moody.
i immediate measures to insure her protecI Aide Treetop— “N-w York reminds me of
tieatment of his great wealth he
Farm for Sale.
"It he t adit ional course of his fam- I tion by corresponding with Collector Kus- Jonesville in out* respect." Nephew—“What
Said farm consists of .To acres
i>
that?” “People seem to know when a
'die vast fortunes have been accu- ; sel of the Boston Custom House, and sug°f land, situated Hg miles from
K
that an American government ves- stranger arrives in town and to wonder who
Belfast. It contains an orchard
by it hers in active business, in gested
the ileuee he is.”—Truth.
sel be sent to watch the movements of the
Opposite Probate Ollice, Church Street, Belfast,
|"* -ho apple trees in good bearing
prises, in hold speculation, the
Miit*? condition, and 2.T plum and pear
A Mystery
Explained.
M AM F XCTI KKK AM) DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
;d \ has been that of investment : Englishman and prevent any outrage in
trees, also a large piece of blackberry and raspThe papers contain frequent notices of Msii*l>l«
! our water.
During the evening the sup-late.
Granite Monuments, Tablets & Grave Marks. berry bushes and strawberrv vines. Here is an
&
chance to raise earlv vegetables. 1 shall
ply steamer Fortune arrived here from the ! rich, pretty and educated girls eloping with Am one in want of Cemetery work, please call and examine mv large stock of FINE FINISHED excellent
safety, sagacity and success with |1 Charlestown
also sell my egg business, with a capacity of hold
Navy Yard am! started in ! negroes, tramps and coachmen. The well |
MARBLE, i warrant mv work and stock, to be a» good as can be found in the State and low
TO thousand dozens of eggs.
]i«dii v has been ]>ursued hy the
The buildings
ing
known
Dr.
Franklin
specialist,
Miles, says
f search of the supposed cruiser, taking Mr.
2ml2
prices. Also MARBLE SHELVES on hand.
'e shown
are in good condition, with a cistern in house and
hy the enormous wealth
all such girls are more or less hysterical,
barn, and a good well of water that never goes
resulted fiom it.
In this city arc j Hubert McKenzie, one of the owners of nervous, very impulsive, unbalanced : usualdry. Owing to a change of business I shall sell
:
Horton, and Capt. Hubert 'J an. who ly subject to headache, neuralgia, sleeplessland, blocks of property that will the
\V. E. MARSH.
I cheap.
associated with the name of As- ! was specially authorized by < 'ulleetor Bab- ness, immoderate crying or laughing. These
Belfast, Aug. 4, 1891.—32if
7
! son to take charge of the Horton, if they show a weak nervous system for which there I
I l" v are a monument to the
memory
Manufacturers, Jobbers a ml] Retailers of
in with her, in the name of the United is no remedy equal to Restorative Nervine.
hiinily. [New York Herald April fell
States, and hold her as a derelict vessel, Trial bottles and a tine book containing
marvelous
R.
free
at
H.
cures,
Moody’s
and bring her to port.
The Fortune re- many
WANTED.
who also sells, and guarantees
turned Tuesday with no information in Drug Store,
(,>ughlng leads to ConHumptlon.
Til canvass fur sale nf Nursery stock, steady
Dr. Miles’ celebrated New Heart Cure, the
Smia
1’' Halsam will stop the cough at regard to the erusier.
Her place was sup- finest of heart tonics.
BLOCKS, CORDAGE, PAINTS AND NAVAL STORES.
Employment Guaranteed. IVALAKV A\U K\PENCures buttering,
Sinl.i*
-07 Federal St., Boston, Munm. SES PAID. Outfit Free.
plied by the steamer Leyden.
short breath, etc.
Send for Catalogue.
f• W CHASE, Anguta, Maine.
■

|

WM. G. MARSHALL,

1871; in the Great Boston Fire in 1872, and

FOR SALE.

April 20. is02

0.20

-.25

j

Pigs <£ Shoats

seen at m\

'.t.im
‘♦.30

contents.

YORK, PA.

I-------

ton.

/'/

4.32
12.45
5.05
5.27
5.3$
t5.44
5.5$
oi.ii
--;.24
t;.3o

rh.37
Brooks. $.50
'.i.53
Wahlo. p.i.02 ho cm;
lo la
i City Point.. fa. 15
iu.25
Belfast, arrive.n.25
I tie 1J.:’,ii p. m umii with Flying
lag station.
Yankee tor Portland and Boston.
;
Limited tickets tor Boston are now sold at sba'C
from Belfast and till stations on Branch.
!
'i'nrough tickets to all points \\ estate! Northwest
via all routes, for sab* by *•’ I-.. Crowley, \gent.
Belfast.
P A A *< *\ Tl '< K Kit,
Vice Pres and (■en’l Manager.
F. K. BOOTH BY, (ien’l Pa-s. and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 2u, lst*i

Heals the Sores,

A I'seful Mirror.—Little Nell —“What
liureh have a lookI does the organist at our
in'-g!ass fixed over iiis head on the organ
tor?" Little Dick ~“i guess that's so lie can
tell he choir when the minister is lookin' .” !
—Good News.

P.M.

Lynn. Mass., since that great tire,

preserving

,aX£ll.B. FARQUHAR CO.,

T<> select from to be found in the citv.and our prices are as low as ran be found in the State.
We have some NEW and ELEGANT DESIGNS in PLAIN and CARVED WORK,
which we invite your attention to. If you are in need of anythin,” in our line rail on us and
we will save you* money.
We also handle the HKD SWEDE and NCOITH OKANTTF.'N, and in
fact we keep everything usually found in a first-class marble shop. £ £r"('all an 1 tret our
prices before buyinu,

running sure nil
standing. I’sed

A M.

BELFAST,
in

WOOD <£ SON.
THE

World, 150,000

in the

kinds

Champion Record also in the Grent Chimyo Fire

-OF-—

CARRY

11

OWNED AND BKED BY
heat

A. L. MUDOETT.

-WE

snf.

all

Ahenys prosenc their contents.

ENGINES,
3m8

Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault

Doors, and Deposit Work of

1, 1802.—4m."

MARK

=

7 15
7.20

Bangor.
Burnham, depart.7.10
Unity. 7.5o
Thorndike.
s.12

MARBLE WORKS

Specimen Cases.
S. If. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
j
I his Stomach was disordered, his Liver was
J affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
I away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
| and strength. Three Lotties of Electric Bitters cured him.
ixuwam rMiepiienl, Harrisburg. III., had a

1.40
-0

,;

1.15

M.

Waterville. *;.05

House 107 High Street, twelve
rooms, heated by furnace.
Also
bath and wash rooms, set tubs,
hot and cold water, large lot shade
and fruit trees.
Terms easy, inO. W. FRENCH.
quire on the premises.
Belfast, Me., March 22. 18i»2. -12tf

J. F. FERNALD.
Belfast. Feb.

A.M.

'if!.
A

Colds is
money will be

“You want to be careful about packing
away your winter clothes, my dear. The
moths are likely to get into them." You
needn't be alarmed about the moths. They
a-e not going to bother with
plush when
they can get genuine sealskin at the woman’s
who lives next door.”—Cloak Review.

f

Boston') w.

For Sale.

Granite Monuments and Tablets, Headstones.
Cemetery

P M.

5.35
;, ;in

K' h.U45
j,. 4.30
TO BELFAST

Sale.

For

& MUDCETT,

in the

4.15
.4.22
*4.3$
4.55
'5.15
5.33
5.50
-;.15
;.o5

Portland.12.3o

rrilK subscriber oilers for sale a butcher's or <!e
1 livery wagon, nearly new. ami in first-class
condition. The wagon was obtained by the purchase of m\ new business, and is not needed.
Call at mv bakerv and obtain terms.
E. I.. FRENCH.
u,f
Belfast, March 22.

>>

everything

0.1$

P.M.

12.3o
11*2.:5~>
12.4*;
12.7.1
l.l:;
1.22
1.32
1.55
2 25
(130

P.M

House, burn and a tout four acres
of land: 25 apple trees; water in
house. 3 miles from Belfast and
one from P. o. and store at Head
sell verv low. Inquire at Gurnev’s
R. A. GCRNEY.
April 12. 1832.- 15

MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK that
respectfully in!'"Mi: all i:i want
are prepared to furnish at short notice

or

$.12

Bangor..11.45

For Sale.

Brick Annex at North End of Shot* Factory,

cost \,>u

liis leg f«»r .-ight years’
Three bottles of Electric
Hitters and seven boxes of Rueklen's Arnica
Salve, and liis leg is sound and well. John
Speaker, Catawba, <>.. had rive large Fever
sores "ii his ieg, doctors said lie was i lieu ruble.
One bott'e Eleetrie Hitters and one
box Hueklen's Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by 1C. H. M« "dy.

P.M

Unity.$.22
Burnham, arrive. $ 45

Boston
Boston,

ip.

run as

BELFAST.

Waldo .r7.:> *
Brooks.7 1'.'

j

.-n

P.M.

Belfast.

i

!

••

.?•

Belfast, depart.7 in
City Point.'725

on

BELFAST MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS,

Bowels

<100.

;

*o;
•'

Bo-mui, will
A.M

Fireaafl Bnrilar-Praof Safes

Disco\,-ry j..r Consumption,
have the best STEAM POLISHING MILL bi the state, vis, FOUR PNEUMATIC
guaranteed to give relief, or
TOOLS for curtinc-and letterin': tnarhle or aranitc : the only one* in .Maine. Hither tool will do
paid bark. Sufferers
the work of from two to three m»*n. We can furnish work, cither marble or •rranite, CHEATER
from La Hrippe found it iust the thing
|
than any other tirni in the State, and do as nice work. We carry the largest stock and do
and under irs use had a speedy and perfect
the most business of any local firm in Maine.
Try a sample bottle at our ex[ recovery.
j peiise and learn for yourself just lmw good a PERFECT SATISFACTIOX GUARAXTEED. j
.VO TROT RLE TO SHOW WORK.
it
is. Trial bottles free at R. II.
| tiling
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PERCHASJXG.
Moodv's Drug Story. Large size 50c. and

!

TIME-TABLE.
On and after V*v. 29. $:n
Burnham vitli tic mg
rii.igot', Waterville. Portland and
follows

Portland.11.30

defy competition.

All tiie prominent features of the old machine
are retained, but greatly
improved to meet the demands'of the present time; in fact, we have always been ahead of the times and unscrupulous
imitators have tried to profit by our experience.
We think we can say without egotism that we
have the best mower in the world.
Applications for agency should be addressed, ro

Try This.
nothing and will surely do
you good, ;i \oti have a Cough, Cold, or'any
t ton i ih* with Throat. Chest
Lungs. Dr.

1

From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5.no p m.
From Rockland, touching at Camden, Tues* lays,
Wednesdays, Friday- and Saturdays at about
<>.00 a. M.. or upon arrival of steamer Com Boston.
From Bangor, Momlays. Wednesday-., Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 \. M.. tomd'iing at all
FRKI) W. ROTE. Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN. Agent.Boston.
WILLI A M H. HI LL. OenM .Manager—
Boston.

NEW MEADOW KING. SAWMILLS

1

Now

i

j

LET,

Bridge street, in Belfast
WILLIAM o. ALDEN property
consisting of the large two story house, with el
and barn, with good orchard and garden grounds
This property is well located and in goon condi
tion for a hoarding house, and will he sold at a
reasonable figure. If desired, one-half the purchase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
time. For terms, apply to
ROBERT E. or WM. O. ALDEN, Portland,
or at Belfast Savjxc.s Bank.
Belfast, June 15, 1831.—3ntf

MALTA

1

I'poll Lagrange stre-t there are three signs
which when read in order are funny. The
first one reads "< 1 erman boarding House:"
upon tlu* house adjoining is the same sign,
and upon the next house is a sign which
reads: “A. Nothcr. b -arding i 1 "ttse.”—boston Record.

I

RETCRNINC TO BELFAST:
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store

estate
as the

THE

views."—Chi.-ago

people need t"

from Boston.

steamer

Knox.$.(15

’Pin- photographer was drying li is plantes
the warm sunlight.
“What are you dowas the
ing there'.’" asked a lrii ml. "()li

airing

rival of

!

Thorndike...'...
real
known

ni

"just

Steamers will leave Belfast for Camden. Rockland and Boston. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at .about > 2.30 i*. m.
For Searsport. Bueksport, Winterport Hampden and Bangor. Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at about O.Bo a. m., or upon ar-

GORDON.
Soarsport. Maine.

Oity Point, Belfast,

store,

!

—

houses and wharves, formerly
occupied by SAMI 'EL OTIS & CO. The location is suitable for a country store, for shipment of
produce by rail or water, and fora manufacturing
business. The works ot the Granite Co.npanv adjoin the premises. Also a dwelling house at City
Point, with about 2a acres of land. Excellent I
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the
premises, or of
A. B. OTls, Fpper Bridge.
i

SAMPLE.

FREE

QUALITY
3lll6

supposed

gums. allay> all pain, eures wind eolir, and
i- the 1 ie.-t remedy for Diarrluea
It is pleastin-taste.
Sold h\ druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-live rents a bottle,
Its \ahir is i lira leu la lde.
]5e sure and
ask for .Mrs. Winslow's S -o-liing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Iyr4‘.)

King’s
Coughs

FOR

lyrnrmU'

ant to

It will

POSTAL

£. S.

Fitly Years.
An Old ani> Wki.i.-Tkif.d Remedy.
Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years hy millions of mothers for
their ehildren while teething, with perfeet
slice.---.
It soothes the child, softens the

Lane’s

At

COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford. Conn.

For Over

Eaeh

TO

Week to Boston.

a

HOW TiffSELF._

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS ami
PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DEBILITY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEASE
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cl o‘l\
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Only |l.i
by mail, double sealed. Lescriptive Prospe
us with endorsencnts mfBP>|
prn
of the Press and voluntary bUkk I
testimonials of the cured I IILk> NUw.
Consnltation in person or by mail. Expert tre-*>
ment. INVIOLABLE SECKEC’V and <
TAIN CURE. Ad-'--- i»- W. I' I -k -v. -;
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Builiuch r.
Boetou, Ma*s.
The Peabody Medical Institute fcaa many imiHerald.
tators, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
t’-'asure more valuable than treld. 16 -i 1 it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man. id learn to
be STRONG.— Medical Review. (Copyrighted.)

CARVER.-

Care National Bank.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
SEND

to

Arrangement.

Four Trips

Fine farm. 14<• acres, known as tlie Cotton farm,
1 1-2 miles from village on shore road, low rods
frontage on Penobscot Bay; woodland, pasturing,
and mowing fields, <underdrained) cutting about
loo tons best hay large barn, 40 by SO feet, with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally fine spring water. Location veryelevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point X. F. of the village, known as Mack’s
Point, 00 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
growth. Applet"
5tf
CHAS. F.

fleshy

verv

a

—

impressed hy all in* saw that lie indulged in
this iiit iff tine writing: “A cloudless sky,
ruled hy the radiant moon and gemmed with
millions of stars, arched grandiy the nuptial
night.—New York Star.

blade.

-BENJAMIN

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 28. 1891.

am

IT.

entlm.-aaslie reporter down in Texas
to a wedding tin* other da\ and was so

t'epl\

Property belonging-

person. I
chafe badly, have tender joints and
feet. Comfort Powder is a blessed
1 cannot do withcomfort to me.
it to my
out it.
I recommend
friends, and they are delighted
with it.”
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin,
hi Rockaway St.
It is the greatest powder in the
world for fleshy people, especially
those who perspire and chafe
excessively.
I

—

went

People,

Read this.

Miles’ Nerve &l Liver mils.
Ai t on a new prim-iph
regulating tin*
liver, stomach and bounds (hrout/h the m rre.s.
A new discovery.
Dr. Miles' bills speedily 1
• •mv
biimusin-ss, bad taste, torpid liver,'
piles, eoust ipation. I'm-qualed for nu n.1
w-mien. children.
Smallest, mildest, surdo do- -s. Jd (is.
est !
Samples Five, at II. I
li. Moody's Drug Store.
An

Spring

Machines.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY OX HAND THE BEST

meet-

that the British government would make active efforts for the return of the Horton, but nothing was done.
Collector Babson at once applied to the
Secretary for another set of papers, on the
grounds that the U. s. government had no
claim on any vessel coming into port having lost her papers. The vessel he considered in the condition of one served by due
precedent, and a keeper placed on board.
On the departure of the keeper, or guard, in
the fancied security of insufficient water to
float the craft, her owners were at liberty
to go on boa I’d and assume possession. No
violation of law had been committed, as
the vessel was virtually abandoned by the
officers who had her in charge and no violence was used in her recapture.
There
was
some
correspondence between the
< 'anadian and British
relative
governments
to tlu* seizure oi the Horton, hut tlu* reclamation of the vessel was not ordered.
The excitement of the Horton's recapture continued several weeks, as it was
rumored that efforts would Ik* made to run
her out some night.
'Phis was never done
and gradually the excitement died out,
hut the incident remained fixed in the
minds of all who were old enough to remember the event.

to hide themselves to escape observation.
Arriving at Guysboro* after dark they
concealed themselves in a barn, having,
taken the precaution to lay in a good
stock of provisions.
Capt. Knowlton
kept himself constantly disguised and employed his time in rceonnoiteriug around
tin- town, visiting the wharf where the
vessel was moored, sounding the channel,
and obtaining such other information as
In- would require when the moment for
action arrived.
lit

HOHTOX

^lOthing,

Vitality!

AND DEALER IN THE

Sewing

was

THE

>

Farmer's

congratulatory

a

Strength!

—and—

held in Town Hall, which was filled to the utmost capacity.
Benj. 11. Corliss was chosen chairman
and made a speech, reviewing the many
grievances of our fishermen. He was followed by B. H. Smith, Esq., and others.
Mr. Corliss presented Capt. Knowlton
and his crew the sum of sRMlO. which had
been subscribed b\ lie citizens of the town,
as a mark of esteem and a slight testimonial of the great service they had rendered
the fishing interests.

ing

Boston 1 Bangor S. I Co.

Maine,

Estey Pianos, Organs,

On Wednesday evening about 7:30
o'clock the booming of cannon at Rocky
Neck announced that the Horton had arrived.
The news spread quickly through
the town and there was general rejoicing.
Guns were tired, the bells were rung and
Young America paraded the streets with
drums, horns and torchlights, tiring pistols and having a general jollification.
Capt. Knowlton and his brave crew were
heartily congratulated on the success of
their bold undertaking.
The fishing owners were joyful over the
event while the fishermen gave vent to
their delight in a most enthusiastic manner.
The Gloucester Cornet Band was
promptly on hand and after playing on
Main street proceeded to Rocky Neck escorted by a drum corps and a torchlight
brigade, ami serenaded Capt. Knowlton at
his residence, who duly acknowledged the

■

A

|

Manufacturer

ton.

j

Guysboro*.
occupied
as they were often obliged

Brooks,

search of the Horton, with instructions to
allow no vessels to interfere, but bring her
But nothing was
to port at all hazards.
seen of either English steamer or the Hor-

>

s

T. A.ELLIOT

W, T. HOWARD, MARBLE WORKS,

-s

JAMAIQUE

will make the season id 1 S'.»2, eomnienein^;
IS. Tuesday forenoon- at .toe BoidieCs

April

able.
liver's
stable. Searsmont Xilla.;*-. Thursday forenoons at
Ha/.en MeKeen's stalde. Belfast, 1 2 mile from
city Thursday afternoons from 2 to 4 at <L T.
Nickerson's -table. Sxxanx ille Mills; Friday fore
noons at Hotel stable. Monroe; at Brooks Village
Friday afternoons from to 2 to 4: at bome from
Friday nicht to Momlax noon. Terms $10. Owned
*>V
W. S fcDMISSTER,
-" 17
Fast Knox. Me

Liberty;

Wednesday

loivnoons

at

(Jeo.

1

L.

1

W.

FERDINAND

&

ChlohofdorV Fnciiuh Ptnmon.t

HYROYAL PILLS

CO.,

I"
Yacht, Canoe and Boat Builders’ Hardware, SALESMEN!

Ttrnnif.

OrliH'i .1 and Only Cenuine.
A
Safe.
l«o:e5. ask
i>' r-iiuM.
Oru 'E'ist i.ir 'hi -hetter .* linglish
mand Unn,.I i:i K«*<t ami Hold
Jboxes, sealed wish him* ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitu'v
lions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c.
in stamp* tor particulars, testimonial* ami
Relief for Ludiem” in letter, bv return
Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Same Paper.

/)ia-f(Bn\.
niptallic\^8y
yW

V

1

ir’
Chlcheater Chemical Co.,Mudlaon Hquurua
told by all Local Druggists.
Phlluda.. Pa
~~

I_

lyr5

Searsport Locals.
Dr. Frank Cole lias moved to North Belfast.

Capt.

C. F. Carver

arrived from New York

last week.
'Who wants
have

quently

hoarders*.’ We

summer

fre-

applications.

Andrew B. Boss and family arrived
Boston hy steamer Saturday.

Mrs.
from

J. C. Sargent left last week for Bedstone,
N. H., where he is employed hy the M. C.B.
B.
Schooner Charleston has arrived from
Portland with a cargo of « ats lor A. J. Nickerson.

Nickerson & Co. have

A. E.

sent two car-

hy

to Hurricane Island

hay

goes of

schooner

Oak Grove.
w

ill deli\

schools at
address

of

Burke, soperintendant

J. E.

Waterville

the memorial

el*

May IJOlh.
Capt. A. A. Larrahee lias purchased the

here

Samuel Nichols farm and will
the village soon.

Harhutt will lake passage for
iiy «>l Taris which sails

Bev. B. G.

England
from

mi

the

N’rw Y"i*k dum- _‘Ptli.

Will Warren has l'oumi

ing

"i

a sum

Se(i«

oner

ney and

m.

he is desirous

a

from

remove

m

limliug

Mt. \

nil'll

clock key

a

an owner

h.

which

for.

yist discharged

s

which is being hauled

of lumber

varg

wallet contain-

a

S\\an\..ie by part
the 1 ike.

building cottages

ies

to

near

Frankfort. The Republicans of this town
the Mt. Waldo Granite Co’s office,
April .30, and elected the following town
James F. Sprague,
Albert
committee:
Hervey Partridge.
Pierce, Fremont Pendleton, Charles MoNeal
More than 12r> trout have'been caught on
H. H. Treat. Robert T. Tyler and Fred
Swan Lake the past winter by fishermen of
Kingsbury. James E. Sprague is chairman
P.
this place. On Saturday last Miss Datie
and clerk <*f the committee.
Matthews caught one which weighed over
Vinalhaven. The Bodwell Granite Comtwo and one-half pounds.
refused t<» accept the bills of the stone
Herbert Black, of this place, has a tioek of pany
and paving cutters, and on Monday the
28 last year’s lambs which has yielded this
workmen went out on a strike....F. S.
spring 108 pounds of wool, an average of six
Walls, E. H. Lyford, I). R. Manson, F. A.
pounds to the head. If there is a farmer in
Grindle, G. R. Doak, George Roberts and O.
Waldo county who has a greater record we
C. Lane, went to Portland Monday to attend
should be pleased to hear from him.
Grand Lodge of Masons-J. S. Black is
Mr. Fred liitcliie, of Winterport., was in
happy. It happened April .30—twin girls.
town, April 20tli, and organized a Grange at
Stockton Springs. The school in Dist.
Ward's hall. There were fifty-three charter
Xo 1 began last Monday with Miss Ada
members. The following is a list of officers:
Pearson, of East Corinth and Miss Lizzie
A. Stinson, W. M.; F. L. Trundy, O.: Mrs.
of Stockton Springs, as teachers.
Randall,
Mrs.
Julia Dow.,
Eliza Matlicws, Chap.;
The schoolhouse is to be repaired this seaSee.: Fred Spaulding, Treas.; W. C. Mathson, there having been S2U0 raised by vote
ews, Steward Harry Moore, Asst. Steward ;
of the district.\rrivals: Dr. 11. G. HichMiss Mabel Dow, L. A. S.: Mrs. Sarah
horn and soil Everett, Adrian W. Trundy,
Trundy. Pomona: Mrs. 'Martha Moore. FloAnnie S. Thompson, Sanford B. Gridin, Elra : Mrs. Myra Black, Ores: M. M. Curtis,
mer E. Thompson, Clara B. Thompson, Mr.
(late Keeper.
and Mrs. S. C. Vyles, Mrs. W. F, Brown,
COIN 1 Y CO R R ESPOND KN C K.
Mrs. Louis Le Verge, and Jennie Lambert....
J. M. Ames X Son having bought the store
Wajdo. M Iss Esther Clements is at home owned b\ the late Capt. I >. G. Ames, have
from lie straw shop and a ill go To Sears- eoniicetcd the twu and will use the smaller
Luce as a store house for Hour, pork, lard, and
liiont I" trarh school.... Miss NV1!it- M

George Partridge, of Stockton, Cal., arrived in town last Saturday. He was on liis
way to Prospect to visit his brother, Mr.

has g'.io
! Ti*n r111

T

(.

>

ii'ls'-a

pi1 'Vf l

l'er

\<< t«• ii
a mi,

a

met at

1!, where sin* lias
I ■.*r «J \
ars. .Miss

heavy goods. .Mrs. S. C\ Vyles, of
Bar Harbor, opened a first class laundry
here Monday and is
ready to receive all
other

1

MerTilla Jlarding has gone To Corinna where

..

employed as a teacher. .Considerable kinds of work in that line_Mrs. Elva
and sowing lias been doin on dry Randall
has gone to Sedgwick to teach
planting
gladly
is|o
cup
but in plaees There is yet eoiisider- school, and Miss Alice Crocker has gone to
be raced for by the large yachts groiiml,
> t*
-r ei
able frost in the ground.... More sowing and
Xorthport on the same business.. Mr. and
•f the country, w ho will tind ample room in
less planting than last year, will be The rule Mrs. Edwin Crocker and son of Belfast, arc
I’ciiobscoit bay.
in this town.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mudgett.
was thrown from a carMrs. Silas Yi
S'

ri

sin* is

will

subscribe for

a

ung

Mi inlay night and received a severe
di>lo<alion ot the shoulder. It was put in
riage

place by

Hopkins andDurgin.

l>rs.

Steamer 1'eiitagoet sailed from Quecec last
Tliursday and is expected to arriveliere this

will be docked at Balm's wharf
and undergo extensive repairs.
She

week.

The

new

large

the

steamer

was

shut in Tuesday and

at work

clew are

on

The

for

day,

every

and

Boy with gun.

Monday, early morning.
Did'nt

the houses in-

which every thing

maehiney,
is in readiness, is expected
wili In at once put in place.

side.

Broken cans.
No lacteal fluid. Grieving housewives. Tuesday, Bike on deck.
New cart.
New cans.
Milk delivered.
Housewives
see

milk team.

Loud

report.

smiling.
(,i. E. Marks is

rapidly completing

the brick yard.

at

at present is enshed dOx75. He has
instructed a dam above the works and takes
water through a pipe, w ith a good fall to all

gaged

His

work

putting

in

crew

a

up

■

parts of the yard.

pleasure in announcing that Mrs.
Ellen Sweeney has been appointed agent for
'•The
tory of the Bible in Poetry and
Song.'' \Ye are glad that Mrs. Sweeney has
\Ye take

far recovered her

so

health

as

to

get

out

John T. Shute lias leased the meat market
from Boston Friday with a good driving and has-opened a first class market. Mr.
horse_Mr. Frank Fletcher lias gone to Slnite will board with Mr. F. JLCousens_
Mrs. Evie Barney left for New Hampshire
Boston, and will make his home there...
Miss Hattie Marriner, of East Searsmont, last week to spend the summer_R. P.
was in town last week visiting her brother
Goodhue, Sam’l French and S. B. Mcrrithew
Fred-The school in Dist. No. 2 began attended the convention at Bangor, and S.
Monday under the instruction of Miss Ethel A. Randall and A. M. Ames the convention
Thomas; and in Dist. No. 5 under tin* in- at Waterville last week-Isaac H. Griffin
struction of Miss Sadie Jordan-Mr. H. P. 2nd is in Portland attending the Grand
.Herbert Deveraux is in
Farrow is repairing his house.
Lodge of Masons
and Addie Merritliew is in FrankWiNNEC'ooK. There was an entertainment j Boston,
I lort.... Cant. C. S. RandeP has a new horse
at Bradford Dodge's last Friday night, at
which lie bought in Brooks.John Randell
which about fifty-live were present. They
and wife, of Belfast, have opened their house
were
entertained with games, musie and
on Main street and will
occupy it this sumdancing and apples were passed around. A mer. Glad to see the house
open again.
is
time
very enjoyable
reported_Isaac
Brooks. Roscoe G. Edwards is having
Cole has recently shingled his house and is
a run of custom at his grist mill, and
making other necessary repairs. James quite
the new storehouse he built, last autumn is
Sayward has had his house repainted this
convenient for him.
He has put in a
spring. W. T. Eduioinls has newly painted very
stock of corn, Hour and line feed, and proThe trimmings of his house... .The farmers
to work for his share of the trade_
of this section are busy putting in their crops. poses
Dr. A. E. Kilgore lias had a large practice
...\Y. T. Edmonds has a sow that gave
the past winter, being obliged to have some
birth To lit ecu pigs a lew day ago. He ought
one to drive about with him in order that lie
not to be short of pork next year.
might the better attend to his duties. Dr.
I’liosPKCT. Our town report, shows about
Prince E. Luce is now attending to some of
>lo<> of called for town orders bearing no inhis practice... .Those who remember the
Mr.

Bei.muxt.

ti-rest which the
pay

on

C.

Town

P.

Morrill

treasurer is

returned

ready

to

j

demand, without regard to the stat-

limitation

boys of William H. ami Martha A.
Woods, formerly of Brooks, will 1 *«• pained

twin

practiced hv some towns. to learn of the death of Herbert at the
age
a good cw last week,
of fifteen years and six months,
lie died of
The Imodiums had full charge here late
....South Bram-h (I range, is adding new
scarlet fever and diphtheria. He was a
M"inlay night. No bombs were thrown, but al- members at
Four smart little fellow and i.is
every regular meeting.
most every other kind ol malicious misehiel
friends sadly
young men took the dd and 4th degrees last mourn
was indulged in.
their loss. He had been adopted by
The constables have the
Stone work will be
Saturday
evening.
names of the parties
•Mr. and Mrs. R. [\ Morse, of Dorchester,
engaged, and legal
lively in Prospect and Frankfort this sum- Mass., where he died. His twin
steps re liable to be takt n.
brother
j
nier.
Mosquito Mountain is now owned and Delbert is with another of the
Woods' famworked by Hayward Pierce, of Frankfort.
Me have observed that bars are
forming
Herbert Roberts has leased the farm
ily
along our docks ami n the sale ol the. steam A new wharf will he built, a track 'aid for "f
'Joseph Roberts fur the season, and will
boat wharf, where tin boats of the lb A lb carrying stone, derricks and other convencontrol the well known Seth Roberts sand

among

us om-e

ic.'

more.

as

E. C. (Irant lost

...

....

S.

>.

t

■

ha

..

tmubie

e

ings at b \\ waiter.
scheme to have an

To

make

heir land-

M ould',it it be

a

good

appropriation to dredge
•-ur harborWhich ol the lour
aspirants to
Congress will respond V
A Conference of

Christian Endeavor Soci-

WaUlo Counts will be held in the

eties ol

Congregational
ternoon

session

Church
at

4:

next

evening

Tuesday. Afat 7.15, stand-

ard time.

\ isiting and local members will
supper in Cuiou Hull at 5.:;o. Seethe
programme printed elsewliert

base

he lourtli lecture in the Congregational

1

course

by

w

ill lie

given

next

Miss

Thursday evening

CharlotteT. Sibley, of Belfast. Subject, "The Ancient Castles of Old England.*'
The lecture is linely illustrated
by stereopview s ami will be found
very interesting and instructive. Subscribers by ticket
non-subscribers 25 cents.

Ucon

hammer and steam
heard on Mr. Waldo and
Mosquito Mountain... .The non-lire in the
mountain district last week started on the
S. S. Trevett place.
Edward Cummings
lighted his pipe and dropped the match and
the lire got the start of him and run over 40
acres before it was stopped.
Considerable
fence was burnt and buildings were in daniences

added.

whistle

are

The

by Thomas Bardeen on Ids coat. He was
shearing sheep for Capt. W. 1). Hichborn
and went out of the barn, lighted his
pipe
and threw the. match down
had his smoke and

porters, however, were generous enough to
give a portion of his history. One reporter
says: ''Smith is well known in Lynn and

cities, lie having played with many
companies, having just closed an engagement with the Evangeline Company at
New \i-rk." The following telegrams received here give the true history of the affair.
Letters from Smith himself, his sister, and other Searsport parties, corroborate
the telegrams.
We suggest to hick that had
this happened to 1\ T. Barnum in his
palmy
days he would have considered ;t worth at
1

’ther
arg.

twenty thousand dollars:
Lynn, Mass., April 2S. To Josh Black,
Searsport. Dick Smith's reported suicide
utterly false. Slight accident. He is out
to-day. (live his mother my word, m> cause
to worry.
Contradict reports.
Charles E. Cook.
least

Lynn, Mass., April i'll. To B. C. Smith.
Richard goes t<> work for me to-morrow, lie
and sister Man have written
to-night.
Ciias. E. Cook.

NORTH SEARSPORT

Mr. Richard Ford is

on

list.

Alice Coulliard, of Hampden, is in
visiting friends.

Miss
tow n

W. E. Nickerson, of Bangor,
Saturday and Sunday.

was

in town

Mathews is in the employ of J. W.
Nickerson in Swanville.
F. A.

A

yearling heifer
legs last

of

W. M. Merithew broke

way... 11 al tic A born has been to Waterville to assist in earing for Mittie (iowcu's

to

|

lie

shearing again

the hired girl called his attention to a
tire in the cart body in the door yard. Tom

Nora Forbes are settled at the
the summer... Mrs. Emma
Walker is said to lie very ill.

Mahala and

out, hut his coat and themitte. s in the
were burned past recovery. Mr. Bardeen has been shearing sheep some two
came

shear.. .Marhis barn up
and boarded.... Ivory George has sold his

hay

Staples

lias

engaged

to Hon. A. E.

ford, Conn.,

on

Nickerson,

and the press

for

Wixtkrpurt.

to

got the band

home

old

pockets

ion

babe which is seriously ill with pneumonia.
..Mrs. Thomas .Jellison has spent two
weeks in Belfast with her daughter Cora.
...Miss Maliel Rose has spent- the winter at
home milch to the delight of her parents..
Sidney McTaggart is now clerk at the post
office.... Now it is Lewis Cook who has attained the arduous duties of paternity, Mrs.
Flora having presented him with a nice
girl....Alva .Tones went to Lowell last
week to look after his business there...
..

when

|

Mr. H. G. Pam. of Hart-

was

in

town

Thursday...

Daniel B.

Fearing, Clifford*,

New York.

Wood, hard, 4 OOaBOO
3 00a3 50
Wood, soft,
Petal! Market.
Beef, corned.p tb,
7«8 l.ime. p bbl, t 00a 1 05
18 Oat Meal, p lb.
4a.',
Buttersalt.p bn\,
Corn, p Imsh.
58 Onions, p lb,
4a7
Craeked corn p bu,
58 < >il,kerosene, p gal.8,a 14
5s pollock, p lb
Corn Meal, plui,
5a5 1-2
ers, Snow. Baltimore.
14a 1 d Pork. |> lb.
Halo
p lb,
Fernandina, April 28. Arrived sch. Mary Cheese,
Cotton Seed, pewt, I 4-01 Caster.p bbl. 1 (Ida 1 05
A. Hall, Yeazic, Elizahethport.
Codfish,
Meal,
4
lb,
lb.
dry.
p
SalolRyr
p
Georgetown, S.
April 2-S. Sailed sell. ! Cranberries, p ,|t. 5a 12 Shorts, p «*wi.,
Linah C. Kaminski. Woodbury. New York.1 ( io\er
Seed. |, lb, 1 d a 1 SjSiUiar, p lb.
Mobile. April 2S. Arrived sell. John
Flour. | > bbl. 4 5nad, 75 Sait.T.L. | bu,
II.(i.Seed. bu, 1 75a l SO Sweet Potatoes,
Smith, K iieelaml. N< \v York.
Oa 1 2 Wheat Meal.
Berth Amboy, \prii27.
Sailed sch. Mark
Lard, p tb,
Pendleton. IVndlcTi
Hampden: 2X, sailed I
sch. Mciiawa. Dojg.
arrivBangor: May 2,
ed. sell. Wm. Butnani. NVw York.
Darien, (la.. April 28. (Cleared sch. Me- i
lissa A. Will, ;. Wille.v Boston.

Portland, April 20. Arrived sch. Annie 1 *.
Chase, Ellis. Vinalhaven for New York.
Bangor, April 30. Arrived selis. Celia- F.,
Dodge, New York: Leoiiessa, Hutchings,
Perth Amboy.
Bath, April 28. Arrived sch. Young Broth-

of his

week.

14a Id
1 B a1 8

rOREICN

.The ladies sewing circle is

Whitney's.

supper will be served.

The

to

A

ladies

meet

picnic
are

to

Odd Fellows Hall
about May 10th for the benefit of the church.
We wish them success and a full house,
it
is a small hall for exhibitions, the out* menhave

an

entertainment, at

hay Monday
supposed that

is

tramp,

the

tire

as one was seen near

time before the tire broke

was

set

tne barn

out.

Mr.

a

by

Herbert

buildings caught tire several times
Hut it was extinguished before much damage
was done... .The pleasing drama “Brae the
Poor House Girl" was presented by members of the W. I! (’., Monday evening at

(’ole's

As many at each entertainment, if
|
they gain admittance, must stand or lie so I'nion Hall to a. crowded house. It was a
crowded half the pleasure is lost.
It is the
great success financially and otherwise_
wish of many that there should lie a larger
The many friends of Mr. Thomas J. Meer,
one built before many seasons.... M r.
Simp- who have enjoy ed the concei ts of * lie Bangor
son, now proprietor of the hotel here, seems Concert
Co., given under his direction, will
to be just the man for the place, as he is
lie pleased to learn that we are to have ancourteous and obliging, looking out for the other at I'nion Hall Wednesday evening
May 11th. He brings with him an array of
comfort of bis guests. There have been
talent which cannot, fail to please and will
many
week.

visitors

within

hopes this

summer

transient
Mr. S.

DISEASE

BEFORE

lb.

5

123
f

3

|

DOSES.

Cheapest

The

and

CENTS.

50

Best

Medicine

the

in

the allen sarsaparilla go.,

McGilvery, Gilkey,

about
Bio

20th.

lyrSrc

99

NEW PLOW?
HUSSEY’S

Hew Goods,

Hattie
sailed
Break-

Hew
:

*

Styles,
HUSSEY “HARD METAL” PLOW.

;

We

have

just

DOVVIN

a

bought for CASH
large and well selected

NEW MODEL
centennial:

LatBStSlrlBSDl BDOtS&SllOBS

SIDES./'■

arrowing

and will give you

good, reliable,
stylish goods at the

Mr.

and

Lowest

Very

Mr.

I he

compete with.

not

ers cat

MARRIED.
^

(

COLBURN,

McClintock Block,
Belfast, May

We have selected a lot of la>t season's suits, consist jug of 27 MKVs >|| Is.
in prices from S2..*>0 to sr>.00: jAyol’T!Is’ SI LTS. >2.00 to >:’,..‘>0; 22 HOYS' >;
Ali of tlies, >uits are less than m..
ages-*, to 14 years, prices 7-*> rents to >1.2.'>.
< Mir
of what they eo.st.
object in selling these suits so low is to keep our stock
and dean.
Those who are in need of a suit would do well to rail eaily as tlit-v
In these suits are tin.* hot trade we have ovei given.
last long.

High Street.

181)2.

Bllfasilerlelar Harbor
MAY 2, 1892.

I

gZasKamssaL

WPT.

Our New Line of

CAST! WE

BSteamer

NO. BERWICK, ME.

HUSSEY,

BIG BARGAINS IN SUITS.

ALL As!) SEE MY (KUtbs.'Jgl

W. T.

>

T. B.

by paying spot cash we
give you prices that long credit deal-

can

< r
above Cuts represent
.j; iferent ways of arranging ONE implement, s<> the faruar
who buys the NEW MOiila, < ENTENN t AE, as shown in the large rut at the left, has
four
really
implements, which are easily and quickly adjusted.

FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ADDRESS

Prices.

Kemember that
and

CROSBY.

-on

SPRING

OVERCOATS,

SPRING

LINE OF

A
est

cream

of all

of tartar baking Powder. High
in leavening strength.— l.atest

United Staffs Government Food deport.
Royal Hakim; I’.-umi: < «».. lot*. Wall

Gentlemen’s

|gg|g]j

Best
It

Dressing

Furnishing Goods

< ala

only dressing containing (>11.. and will
improve the leather rather than injure it.

lollies

sent

-Fine

Boston Liquid Dressing

sale futures.

''“irl!/"’

SHOES

It will make old Patent Leather look as good as
new, and put a polish on Calf Shoes without the
use of a brush.

Comity.

a

ppiiratioii.

have

u«n

al !.<w

pines.

\ I—.

ierei \ tnl

I'h
m

i~>
tl,t

m
>.

a

lull line

«t

Tackle,
,i

M

!ui..< invnn

*1

stixl

F. A. FOLIETT’S, 51 Church Street. Belfast. Man*

Defy Competition.

very low now, us ever, Imver who has .Hull with us
knows,
examination ot m, sloek uml
learninit mv i,rices lion,
niweightfn.iuaei.lt nine months ohl, weifthint; torn immlre.l II,s
mares weiKliinp three thousand pounds, and
prices ,ar, ahmii is
sec,ml handed horses to he ..
Also some K.hhI
Its In.
met- and pa, a prolit to sell next fall,
also have

BELFAST.

i„w.

that

shop any-

must

he gold-even

Searsport, April 28, 185)2.

at

FIRST-CLASS HORSESHOER. Steady work
and good, fair pav. Enquire of
JONES S. DAVIS.
lit f
Washington St reef. Belfast.

A

10 cents everywhere. Try them.

THE

A.

I

,k

and

,.,i,
1
p

„,-'

i,,,,
o

n

Harness

del, competition.

w. E. ORINNEL^

WANTED.

ers.

priees.

m

ear, lahorses.,,, >,

17t f

<

delightful
fastidious smokmost

Carriages

the present low

an,I others

20
nSriTTs

l.fe.1

New and Second Hand

SKILLED LABOR,

Cigars

I

Fisliing
1 shall >«*11

At Prices that

Larne Line oi Millinery Goods,

To tie Farmers of Waldo

< > 11

Horses are
the laet bv

the
for

I- w lien11,.- nt<me\

GREAT SALE OF HORSES

Men's Patent Leaner Sloes.

Sleeper s Eye

Bicycle

pun ‘h.i^iim
host w heel I'oi

•«*!'• iiv
,•

1111

BRIAR PII‘E^,
All the lead in-- brands of TOBACCO and CIGARS

MEKSCH U

—

the very choicest stock and the cleanest
where is what makes

KOK

SOLID TIRFS, $85; CUSHIOM, $95; PNF.UMaTIC, $115.

AND

to

AI.KMV

Diamond
■

is the

MILLINERY! HENS CALF

I1IK

cord ialh invite all i<> >-a I! and examine this me
”i*adr wheel al low priees. aim i-» <«mceih-.1

Manufactured.

—FOR

House.

Proprietors, Belfast.

TAKKA

Lovell
1

whirl

SPRING

HATS.

Clothing

HAVING

We have handled the above dressing for live years
and can recommend it as the

St., N. Y.

a-

w

Can't he heat in stvle and quality. We call particular attmitiou Dmur RAILRt1 I
OVERALL, which we are speeial agents for. They are more durable ii
Overall in the city
^ ( A LL AND KXA.MINK nl’l! uooDs.

BMP

Shoes.

><li
;’l

We carry the largest line «»t Hats in the city. •! the LATEST and NoBi
on and 11 tost on
STYLES. < )nr leading Hats are tin*
I)(‘rhy
which yve are selling for $2, in IIKOWN and LI.\< K SH ADES,
our Iim

OWEN BROS.

Absolutely Pure.

our-—-

< a-di lmvs lew
and we
which we are selling from $4- t*> .fitO.
QrIC K SALES A\i) SMALL l’lvOl LI's I.s nfi; MuTTc. We
juiees in our store. We call speeial attention to air

Waldo

Ladies’

Spring Clothim

:;
.is
ii
•.!!•!
Is one of the i **-St I'Ve: -ei a
[nil es '• '\Ve>! ever olfel'ee
trade has iuereased largely eaeli year.
Why? Because we earry hones go<
prices and deal square with ail our ust>mews. K\ 1 y -1rti■ 1 e is warranted i.
represented. If not return and We will refund Tin- money. We are luring a lar.

sim m !■; u a i; it a x i. 1-: m i: n r.
Ill K
Ti: 11
I
l: Wl
K.
THOMPSON W HEEI.l.d. In Bo*t«m. April 24. i
Leaves Belfast even Inesdnv. Tt»nr-<la\ am!
Ered Thompson and Mis* Flora Wheeler, both of \
*«
Sal malax at lo.un \. xt.. Blake's I >i 111. 12 on
< Minton.
Buck's Harbor, 12.an p
m.
Sedgwick, l.tn r. \i.;
W Adi) PI idTEd. I n Swain die, May 1. by Hon.
Brooklin, 2.In p. xt. :< b eaux ille. :;.:;n p. xt.; arrives
V. E. N it ker-on. M;irk c. W'ard a in 1 Miss Net t it A
at Oreen's Landing about 4.1."* r. xt.; arrives at
Porter, both of Searsport.
Bar Harbor about tl.ou p. xt.
Connects at lslesboro every trip with steamer
Cimbria foi V ])eei Isle, Loose Cove. I!;1--- HarDIED.
bor. S. W
Harbor. V E. Harbor. se;d Harbor and
Bar llarboi.
BlIOWN
111 Wellesley. Mas-.. May 1. I.avina
£T£ Dinner served on steamer Cimbria
d.. wife of Janie* Wen'tworti. Brown.
KPTI i:\I\o
BOWMAN. In Washington. April 2it, Mrs. Eliza
Bowman, ajred r*3 vears.
Will lea ve (i recti‘s Earn line- ,*\ erv Momla.v. Weil
CANDACE. In Bluehili. April 10, Mis* Alice M.
liesdax and Friday at s.nn v. xt.; < b eanville, s.bit
v. xt.; Brooklin. lii.no v
xt.; Sedgwick, lo.:;n v. xt.:
Candajre, ajred 23 years and 2 months.
OEOBi.E. In Searsport. April 27, Samuel C.
Buck's Hatbor. 11.:;n \. xt.: Blake's Point, 12.nil xt.:
lslesboro. ,2.4b p. xt.; anive at Belfast at 2.on p. xt.
Ceorjre, aired 7" years, months and 20 days.
HOW Ailli. In Waltham. Mass., May 1. Samuel Sariieutv ilie. llatr lamlint’,.
(1. Howard, formerly of Belfast, ajred no years, 7
Connects at lslesboro for Castineanda.il Bp. eV
months and :* day *.
Landings lo Bangor: at Belfast with steamer for
HANNAN, hi South Liberty. April 2u. Harri- Camileti. Dockland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
son Hannan, ajred 33 years.
connects at lslesboro for Belfast every trip.
ME.' NS.
In Ellsworth. April 10, Sarah I’., wife
Freight taken at reasonable rates and orders
of (’apt. N. II Means, ajred id vears, 1 month and
tilled promptly. Freight for Bine Hill forwarded
o davs.
v ia steamer from Sedgwick.
THOMPSON. In North Bluehili. April 20, Almira
Bound trip tickets from all landings sold at re(!.. wife of Levi B. Thompson, ajred i-2 years. 2 duced rates on a limited 1 ime.
months and 7 davs.
M L H BA B BoF B. Manager.
SA
TEddlLL. In' Lowell. Apr! 27. I red Terrill,
F. V. POTE. Ajrent, Belfast.
of Northport. ajred 4it years.
E. WABBEA, Airenr. (Ireeti's Landing.
d ockport.

POWDER

Coverer.

Plow.

Spring & Summer Wear,

and
and

BLACK KNOWLES. In Wahlohoro, April 23,
Charles L. Black, of Wahlohoro, and .Miss .Julia
Knowles, of Moro.
CHASK-MATCH. In Boekland. April 24. Lero\
F. Chase and Hester M. Hatch, both id' dockland.
LAM ’ASTEd dOBINSON. In Camden. April
'20, Walter E. Lancaster and Addie F dohinson,
both of Camden.
LKVKNSKLLKd < 'll A SL.
in Belfast, May 1.
B. Chadwick. Hilbert C. Levenseller
bv dev.
ainl Miss Sarah F. Chase, both of Waldo.
MAFFITT Wonhl'.l BY. In Northport. May 3.
at the residence of the bride
father.by Be\.Ceo.
.). Palmer. Be\. W
H. Matlitl and Mis* Addie E.
Woodhun
SALNDKdS (IdlNDLE. In West Surry. April
22. Albion K. Saunders, of Surry, and Miss Lottie
F. Crindle. of b land.
SM IT1I-FLN1 >LBSi )N
in Camden. April 23.
F.djrar .). Smith, of dot kport, and Mi— Jennie E.
Fenderson, of anulcn.
^.Mi l'll I PHAM, it, dockland. April In. W illie
L. Smith, of dockland, and Etta d. Lpliam, of

Cultivator.

Horse Hoe.

STEEL FRAME.
PARALLEL

-FOR-

BORN.

Send at once
for Catalogue.

FOUR IMPLEMENTS IN ONE.

stock of all the

Sailed sell. Warren
Janeiro, A pril
Adams, Coleord, Barbadoes.
Arrived seh.
Halifax, N. S.. April 20.
Susan N. Pickering, Haskell, Brunswick,
Ga.

"Hard Metal
ISTHK KIND TO HI V

Hew Prices.

;

In port hark Clara E.
for New York, to sail

CAKNES. In Vinalhaven. April 20, to Mr.
.Mrs. Frank Carnes, a daughter.
IM>ANE. In South Brewer, April 27, to Mi*,
Mrs. William 1 mane, a daughter.
HANNON. In South Liberty. April 17. to
and Mrs. Wells Hannon, a daughter.
STONE. In North Haven. April 21, to Mr.
Mrs. Hiram P. Stone, a son.
SIT Ell M A N.
In Bar Harbor. April 10, to
and Mrs. W. H. Sherman, a daughter.
SMITH.
In Vinalhaven. April 22, to Mr.
Mrs. F. E. Smith, a son.

s

DON'T YOU NEED t

cure

er, Rockland, Me.
Neiiv etas, April 22.

Market.

wojDfords, me.

Char-

Caibarien, .April 18. .Arrived seh. Flor& Lillian, Smith. New York.
St. Jago, April 20.
Vrrived hark R. A. C.
Smith, Hooper, Phihidelphia.
10.
Tarifa, April
Passed seh. Talofa, Fleteh-

IT.

1

water.

a

short

OF

the ufe-qiving compound.
i Thousands have been saved from Disease and Death by this marvelouI I'emedy. it is guaranteed to cure Diseases of the BLOOD, STOMACH
J KIDNEYS and LIVER.
Sold by AH Dealers.

Charles Eaton is at home from the Boston
Conservatory of Music on a vacation. .W.

It

DEMON

ALLIES SARSAPARILLA

jj

Pa ■tall Price.

ports.

In port seh.
11. Barbour. Fletcher, lor Boston: 20,
sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, Delaware

Matanzas, April

Carrie

....

terms...

DRIVES THE

Sailed sch.;
Ga.. April 20.
Sumner. IViidhton, New York.

Savannah, Vpril 20. Cleared sch.
E. L«K»k, L<*k. Jersev ('ity.
Pascagoula, April on. Cleared sch.
lotte T. Sibley, Bartlett, Cienfuegos.

F. Runnels, Esq., has opened a law office in
work there-C. 0. Hatch and Fred
the Post Office building-Mr. Samuel Lord
Lane have bought a grain sowing machine.
of Lowell, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. E. B.
.Mr. Charles Beals is agent in the largest
Lord-George. Blake visited relatives in
district in town, the Clark, and .Mrs. Mary j
Brunswick last week. ..Mr. .J. 11. Taylor
1’erkius, of Searsport, will teach the school.
returned from Florida Saturday... Mr.
Our supervisor, Mrs.
Etta Clifford, will |
Horace Munson has gone i'o Boston for the
teach the Roberts’ school, and Miss Addie
season.... Rev. H. W. Norton
having been
the
Crockett
school in the Turner District,
appointed presiding elder of ;hc Bucksport
Stockton Springs.
district., takes his leave if Ids elmreli ln-re
I xity.
Rev. H. D. Dodge preached for this week.
During his three years pastorale
the first time, in I'nity Sunday, May 1st. Mr. Norton and his
family have greatly enHis text was Isaiah dAt 11 chapter, *J:M verse. deared
themselves to the peonle. They will
By the much larger attendance than usual, reside in Bucksport. They carry with them
as well as the close attention manifested
by to their new held of labor the best wishes of
the congregation, we are to be congratulat- the entire
community. Rev. M. G. Prescott,
ed iu having so tine a speaker.
The singing who succeeds Mr. Norton,
preached his first
was line... The summer term of school will
sermon here on Sunday
A barn belonging
begin May it Miss Gould will teach. She to Mr. Samuel Cole w as bun cd with hO tons
is well liked and lias taught here many of
afternoon. No insurance.
this week at Mrs. M.

IT

Brunswick,
Wm. II.

tlie past doubtless as usual draw a full house. Mrs.
have a Helen Winslow Potter the well known sowell tilled house-It is said there is soon prano is one of the highest salaried singers,
The ball at Maiden's hall on the
evening
in the State. Miss Mae .Jewell contralto.
to he a boom for I'nity. Some cottages are Miss Mae
of May t he ‘2nd was a most enjoyable time.
Silshy, pianist: Prof. Itarrael the
wonderful magician and Mr. Meer elocutionto he built on tin* shores of Lake WinneThe spring term of school at Mt. Ephraim
cook and a steamer placed on the shores of ist are all public favorites. A dance will
follow the concert for which good music will
began Monday with Mrs. Mabel Mathews as
the hike for those who seek recreation and he
provided.
teacher.
Would respectfully inform the ladies of Belenjoyment. Several dwelling houses are to
fast and vicinity that she has a
Miss Annie Dow has been in Swanville
he put up this season. Ground has already
SHIP NEWS.
for tlie past week visiting her sister, Mrs. A.
been broken for the first one. They will be
A. Col cord.
PORT OF BELFAST.
finely located, commanding some of the finjust received from New York and Boston, and
Hamlin Rich, of Jackson, was in town est views within the town’s limits_Our
ARRIVED.
would he pleased to show them to all who will
last week and bought a large yoke of oxen townsman, Mr. Charles Taylor, is at the
favor her with a call.
April 27, sclis. Sarah L. Davis, Jones, New
&
Fannie
of Herbert Black.
orders will be promptly at tended to
Maine General Hospital in Portland, ft has York; Odell, Wade, Winterport;
Edith, Ryan, Bucksport.
by a first-class Milliner from Boston..
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Eastman were in town been neccessary to have a limb amputated.
May 1, sch. A. Richardson, Pattershall,
rices as low as can be.found in the city.
Portsmouth.
from Prospect Sunday visiting her parent, He will have to go on crutches hereafter.
jygT" We also do Dress Making, as usual.
From all accounts he is doing well, and may
May 2, sch. Julia & Edna, Bangor.
Mrs. Gilman Smart.
Belfast, April 2(1, 1832. 17tf
May H, sch. George B. Ferguson, Ferguhe home by the first of June-Mushier &
E. W. Thompson has gone to Chelsea,
son, Portland.
Moulton have bought land near the church
SAILED.
Mass., where lie has secured a situation
upon which they will erect a two-story
April 2d, sch. James Holmes, Ryan, Bos*lriving a w atering cart.
dwelling house-Mr. Pendleton, who re- ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, of North Stocksubscriber has entered upon a general cancently bought the Fogg place, is making
April 28, sclis. Fannie & Edith, Ryan, Bosning business at Belfast. He is now ready to
ton ; Odell, Wade, do.; Helen, Chapman,
ton Springs, were in town Sunday, as the
many improvements and has already begun
make contracts with farmers for sweet corn. ‘He
Rockland.
guests of Mrs. Abbie Black.
requests all those farmers who last fall agreed to
the erection of a stable... .Pilley Post, G. A.
May 4, sch. Maggie Mulvey, Frankfort.
plant corn for Baxter & Co. to call on him at his
Miss Myra T. Scribner lias returned from R., recently removed to Knight’s Hall,
AMERICAN PORTS.
place of business near the steamboat wharf. We
can make the business of mutual advantage.
where
she
lias been visiting her where they have fitted up pleasant quartBelfast,
New York, April 28. Arrived sclis. Eliza
J. J. LAWTON.
J. Pendleton, Fletcher, Manzanilla; W. S.
ers.
aunt, Mrs. C. E. Wentworth.
Belfast, May 3, 1802. 18

one

Fowl, P lb.
Oeese, p It,,

*

is at

tioned.

ITEMS.

tin* sick

went

his coat,

on

which is

liberally patronized by those
in need of sand for plastering mortar_
1’altee x Stantial are building ilic .•idlar for
M. .). Dow and have a good job well under

ger. Another pipe tire, not quite so had for
the public, w as caused by a match dropped

weeks and has .">ih»

False Report. Our friend Richard !'.
Smith, who is at Lynn, Mass., has been
made tin* victim of the space writer of the
great daily journals of that region the past
week. He is accused of an
attempt at suicide, among other things. A part ol' the reA

pit,

now

Palermo.

The canker rash has been ragDoughton, Franklin: cleared sell. Florence |
Lelaml, Adams, Jacksonville; 30, arrived j big in town for the past two months-Mr.
selis. Nettie Langdon. Boss, Nuevitas; Ad- | Ambrose Hanson is sick at the Maine
General
die Jordan, Harriman, Portland, via. Glen
Cove; cleared ship Luzon, Park, Slianghae; Hospital, Portland. He has had a tumor
May 2, arrived sell. F. C. Pendleton, Dodge, removed-Rev. G. J. Palmer unexpectedly
Fernand ina.
preached at t he Methodist church last SunBoston, April 28. Arrived brig Harry
Stewart, Bailey, Perth Amboy; 20, arrived day, having preached his farewell sermon
selis. Helen G. Moseley, Holt, Matanzas; two weeks ago. The people are sorry to
Fannie A. Gorham, Carter, Mobile; Geo. B.
part with him. During his two years stay
Ferguson, Ferguson, Rondout; Jas. Holmes, he lias done a
big work for the church.
Ryan, Belfast: 30, arrived sell. Aldino, Dennison, Rockport, Me., for Port an Prince
(put in to land sick mate): sailed sell. Henry
Belfast Price Current.
Clausen, Jr., coastwise; May 1, arrived sell.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
E. L. Warren, Colson, Belfast; 2, arrived
Produce .1/a rket.
selis. Winslow Morse, McDonough, Bangor;
Price Pa id Produce rs
Fannie & Edith, Ryan, do.
Apples, p bn.
30@ti0 Hay, p ton, 11 00@13 00
4«5 Hides, p it>, 3 l-2«4 1-2
Delaware Breakwater, May 1. Arrived
dried,p It,,
hark Carrie L. Tyler, Lancaster, Cienfuegos. Beans,pea,
2ooa2 25 Lamb, p lb,
l'2(&i4
75a 1 25
medium, 1 75a 2 OO Lamb Skins,
Key West, April 28. Arrived sch. Hattie
BOa. 1 75 Mutton, p lb,
8«.10
yelloweyesl
McG. Buck, Sprowl, Laguna (and proceeded Butter,
18 a 20 Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 40a42
p It,,
for New York).
Beef, pit,,
5«7 Potatoes,
20a25
j Mobile. May 2. Arrived seh. Olive T. Barley, p bush, 55a.BO Round Hog, pib,BaB 1-2
Cheese, p It,.
lOa 12 Straw, p ton, 7 OOa.8 00
Whittier, Whittier, Velasco.
14a IB Turkey, p tb,
1 8.a.20
Philadelphia, April 18. Cleared sch. Day- Chicken, p lb,
50a 70 Veal, p lb,
Ta.S
Skins,
light, Nickerson, Boston: 30, arrived sell. Calf
Duck, (1 lb,
Ida 18 Wool, washed,
a 32
31
Yale, Handy, Boston: May 1, arrived sch. Eggs, p doz.,
15 Wool, unwashed, 22 a 23

CARD.

House for Sale.
Estate of the late *<
M A HOM E\ on Vo"
nue. Belfast.
I.
hoove.
quarter a ere of land,
ings are all in tirst-elasscondition. The
upon tJie finest avenue in the city, and
an entire view of Belfast hay.
The e-t
sold for cash, or half cash, and l-.d
I*
at
low
rate
of
interest,
mortgage
years. Apply at house.
MRS. SARAH S. M M"
lll'K. H..MAHONK\
1St 1
'.Hi Cross St.. llo.i'

flU'flSEm

1

1

I shall be in Searsport from August 1 to September 1, 181)2. Should any of my former patrons
require my services 1 shall be pleased to serve
I them.
P. p. NICHOLS, L). I). S.,
17tf
102 Main St., Northampton, Mass.
I

TfiAl>E MAKK.
8. 8.

8LEEPER & CO.,

Factory, Boston.

I

